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Creamery Package Mfg. Co.
Mskcrs ot Buttsr Md Cheese-Making Machinery, 
for the Factory and Firs. Now lllustritid Cat. 
Hogue Free. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Limited

Cowansville. Quebec.

FarmersWhat Ails the Animal?
iuü„’°.“.îi‘!” h”",‘ ” «*'"• a«icied with an,

-WlSSjaT^lVrc"»  ̂“ lh'“
Ordinary lump, uiu.lly teinuvrd b, on. ,pp||.

e*‘'0'V Lump Jaw once in. 
curable, now c-ire-t by from 

three applications.

Every Bottle

During (he nee- twenty 
dayi you can get the Beaeer 
Poet Hole Digger direct 
from the manufecturere.

Tow Vaal it 
Ten Heed U 
Ten leee money by

net having It
Guaranteed.

C u'fs Spavin, Curb, 
«W Tiaje tUrk Splint. Rnidlwine. ele A 

reli. blc blister and counter 
irritant, and a ceiialn horn-stop.

sE™Si|§§Ss
inau. ri-. n> render» <•( i in.

hall & son
9* Bay St., Toronto

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room K. 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont. 
***"""" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -V«

PORTLAND 
Z CEMENTFor Best

The Pathbun Company
91 Front St. Vnl, lorMto

ROOK SALT; for horses and cattle,
cm lota Toronto Holt Works. Toronto

in ton and

Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertisers
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Maxwell’s
"Favorite”

Churn.

Patent Foot and Lever m u U*T *Ortve,

I iS*5L t£tV
52ÜML | 8 « is! :

Improved iteelirrame J g J,'

Sepeeior le Wertemgihly «eg Flalnh
DAVID MAXWELL A SORB

•t ■acre, Ontario, Carnage.

Patented Iteol Hollar
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Business Muscle...
* Th.

Iuajiawt:
•• Me wfee wee Id eeeeeed gutckly eieel preflt fey ether mea’e eiperleeee.*'

W ledge gained, will be el least ten dollars richer. It costs only one, aad contains the experience of V' 
<V *“« ***••* and «noil ewccessful farmers in every department of agriculture. Address,
$ THE FARMING WORLD, Torwete.

«J COl BEB■?

Lln.HoO

•ILLEVILLe, ONTARIO
We mbï^sks^ss.00”

Jell Civil Her vice Course 
Full Telegrephy Coarse

n°,tfhefbestM,'* t'n ,m* del|•rt■e", le day 
ft^rite for Catalogue. Address,

I. WHITU JIVriM. Mi,.
Prlselpal

There Is ae Chopper equal to the

NewChampion” « “Joliette” ill!

Don’t fail to look for it at tbo 
London and Ottawa Fairs ;

SHEPHERDS i
Remember that it takes one-third Jess voweg 

to do the work than any other.
:
;The price is right, too.

108 Front St. East, Toronto. S. VESSOT & CO. !X ?
l

v

BELL . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.

I

SHEEP DIP
Kills Li< e and Tit Its, destroys all disease 

Disinfectant ami antiseptic, le healing H 
ami cures skin diseases.Built to last a lifetime 

By the Largest ."laker. 
In Canada

Having to mur-N conlldem 
tlon we will give to any fa 
oily bring» this advertiser 

full-sized
Any Dealer who has not got it la 

Stock can gat it tor you from us.
Put up in iji. 

lured by
THE LYMAN BROS. & CO. Limited.

Wholesale Druggists,
71-73 Front Street, Toronto.

ce In this prepare, 
rmer who person*fee.

L
v

Hollies. Pi ice 25 Cents. Manufac-
BEL!, is the Musician's Favorite

The bell OKGAii AND PIANO Co.. Limited, Gnelpb, Ontario
Catalogue Me. 41 Free T 1
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Salt
mmmm
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Plans of
Ideal
Homes

In Butter
:

When you buy ; 
• Sail for butter making ; 
; you want Salt,
." or other impurii 
! want Salt that 
! <1 lickly, 
t give a delicate fltv r to ; 
: the butler YOU oar ALL : 
: THIS IN WINDSOR SALT, t

:

not lime 1 
y. You : 
dissolves ; 

Salt that will :

Are you interested in moderate-pined cozy
(»ei " Ideal Homes," containing .'Hi 

plans of medium prices, besides plans of four 
good, sensible barns, one store building, and 
two church plans ; 34 of these houses range 
in cost from $500 00 to $1,500.00. the others 
from $1,550 00 up. This cloth bound book m 
72 pages, 8‘-a* 10‘-iInches in si/e, sells for A' 
cents ; bet we have made special arrange 
ments with the publishers so that we can fu
ll ish this book of House Plans Kree 
sen.'ing ui one

Windsor Salt
lo anyone

subscription to Tmf 
Fabmini. Woblo. Any present sul-scriber 
not in a-Tea's, may have a copy 
You cannot afford to mist this o

for 50 cents 
pponunity it 

save money when you are ready to build.
la remitting, send post office or 

order to—
Oar market reports are reli

able and op-te-date They are 
written ipeetnUy for The Farm
ing World end are of -neetl- 

-hie value to every farmer.

a-AHMIWO WORLD
Confederation Life Building Toronto

i S
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The Industrial Fair. great many new features in the td and the officials in charge of the 

HOtirH eh. way of eifU‘Pment are necessary. ring were instructed not to allowFair of wl" onened , A* far as exh bit, go this year's such representatives in the ring

5? rlrs&s $ s z s isasss sserts- »
:ï=H>EE;E a# &ess s.-ssisse r=s
tion was considerablv behind h-«t ïu ()n tl,e v.-hole ing the animals, that the judges
of fast «« There are ««r» }he ,»*»«'»> turers made a better have. The reason given for thisreason, for this The weather Id dlaP'aJ |lan 1 am* a11 depart- curtailing of former privileges is
5e firat week was very bld dus- T °Mhc, V" b,ta’- ,bat exhibitors have "corn-
inn the receints on Friday s.t -showing that exhibitors have not plained that the representatives of 
Lrdav to bè i îm?,, m Th „ m I”»1 faith in the exhibition or its the agricultural press influenced 
tlo'e- prd mi oi the' pL-»„er- managcmenV , *“*. lhr the judges in making the awards,
i,.- n a ■ ■ ■ - Am r venience which exhibitors were But if the iudnes are honest in the
h? 'anemlauTërcH.v1 Irom T *° “ T °‘ the b"«*'“** discharge of tfeir dmks"thcr „«d 

western Onurio There were n o th,!,f >7" b,“au“ >-'aky »* "o difficulty on this score. Fur-
a few who decided to mss hv T„- T°°*' shows that they are made thermore, the agricultural press of
ronto lins year mil visit"the f of sterling stiill ami are determined this country is too self-respecting 
American Mother e«, that" tOStand by thc "l',"Mtio„ through an-- on too high a plane to 
hnseibl. ,I, a ‘ Mt rum (>r shine. And this is one of tenante anv tampering with the
the «tendance was^TÔmin!™? Str°1"K?,t arguments in favor awarding of prises, and we very
sit of the Duke of York There are ° '7" hi dings, and new equip- much doubt if there is any founda- 

,i(lll|lt _ , | ' 1 arc mint. These exhibitors max not lions whatever, for the chanrewho'd^ri^e HiÏeR'Zl ^ t“ *“ tbr""g" ‘he -me ex- made. This seetiZof the 

Highness and prefer to defer their pirK"11 ,Kxt >‘ar’ aml unless ilian press raters to the most iin- “isit to the OuPetn citv till his nr ’•""-'thing latter in the way ol ae- portant individual in the country, 
riv.l Th x. L , ,lls iir. commodadation is provided who the farmer and breeder and if it is
any^vear'but^the Duke only1 once'6  ̂ * *ta-vi"* 11 «° be d™‘'« the prîw.egë o{ ^

These events no doubt detracted lumt' y ‘ " buddings must come paring an intelligent report of the 
f„ 1 ,,.,i . t , dctrue ted m some wav or other or well wish- live stock department lor its rvad-T thC ",'<,U,strial ?" «* i‘ «ta- ers it sbouldV X to get a^ong 
may have Ten other reason, f"a“y, riwde lr,'", ,hc !?"«•! !’•"'" without making anv report at all

sns.-BFF "=■ 5SS6 SA?£ “..--“•thc holding of the fair year alter show on this continent, 
year in the same old buildings While new buildings are being 
mnd»,a.h mTvTï ^ to a.com- discussed it might be worth whik 
mmlatc the exhibits has had some- n, consider improved methods in

ll° "“b the decreasing at- other lines. There are not a few n°n- Sydney Fisher has made a 
l id re,"i jcars. The departments of the fair that have «umber of appointments in connec- 

nnEn 1 thLë ,l| i • ÏÏ .Ml°ve E°t into ruts and are running tlon with the act for the inspec- 
Sres to lnreL«.ht|H k V. '* ‘ ‘7 alonB in the *«“* groove t ear af- ‘‘on of, packing and marking fruit. 
attruimïnJ i' V K'' |,.nd ur >ear' due perhaps to their he- Mr- Alex. McNeill ol WalkerviUe, 
dustrial plnnsof » Kril'at In" lng luanaEvd ill the same wav hv a"d Mr. Lick of Oshawa will he
vet ton- Iir* dm'l 1 eople arc the same directors almost since the chief inspectors for Ontario,
fmë t Ikéd of I I'r oK "VW “ld," begionmR of the Exposition. A lit- McNeffl is well known in 
Îmninir ,n th, Fà L e n a V,ar a"d lle sh,,llfing aro"ni1 amo"K these tion with Farmers' Institute work, 
old^timers doinv du,vffi'iAh“ame good “"•' a little new a«d Mr. I.hk is a graduate of the
old wav The def«tynf th^ t '1mc blood ‘"traduced would improve <l«tario Agricultural College. Mr. 
last snrinv th liy !aw »latters very much. In one or two 1 • J. Carey of Cobourg, Mr. D. H.
one aP sënôus Mow W 'han 'l-Panments this year, that have Wharton of Kingston, and Mr. 
Not alone because it „r,v i betn1 p,laccd ln charK1' °l new men Scriver, son of Julius Scriver, a.
buildmvs (mm hein„P rl , a ”arkl'd improvement has been tf- 1*., will be employed on inspection
,hn „gL, n. b-mK ercctcd’ b,Ut '«ted in the arrangement and at- work in Montreal There will al“ 
ou t vgZt TiLZ'^nd".,!"e!ri Uat'tiv™r °[ th'exhibits. Bu, so be a French-Canaihan ils^etor, 

tens took utile ffiriresMn , 1, l Ty havc more to say on this but he has not yet been chosen
and'why theëshcmhfcmtsiders makë A Unie Zrt, .u- ?e- Mi"ist!r Agriculture is not
any extra effort to sunnort It . . , friction arose this year desirous of putting into force any
few new building, such 1, Ï'Etwee,n ma"agement and mem- vexatious restrictions, or to ,lo
dairy, mai,, and .rt buiîding,, Ire «Jlrd t^ren^ftiu,PteS,S Ï “ytbi”g.to hamper or check the
an absolute necessitv in order to that r-innnt S r **VC ‘7k fruit trade. He hopes to receive the
keep the fair up to the average of unn itic" TTn Y W,e11 be passcd by hearty ™;°Peration of fruit grow-
recent year, While if it i, if., ««noticed. Lp to last year repre- ers, and believes they will work
pand and grow into a vreat Dom “"‘a1"” °J thc press wcre al' harmoniously with th=ydepartment
Lon Exposition" ., mlEv c ,m “ Ve "ng. ,when tbc livc to ünprove and b"dd "P the great
desirous fhat U 'rit“,dT,?omT" 5S 0^,^ Sffg, ^Td. ~ ~ ”

B

Fruit Inspection.

Mr.
connec-
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Eastern Dairy Convention at 
Wbitby.

The Board of Directors of the 
Dairymen's Association of Eastern 
Ontario met in Toronto last week, 
President Derbyshire of Broekvillv, 
presiding. There was u full repre
sentation present. The 
business transacted was that of 
deciding upon the time and place 
of the next annual convention. 
After some discussion, it was 
unanimously decided to hold the 
text annual convention at Whitby, 

Out., on January 8th, 9O1 and 
loth. 1902. Kx-Governor Hoard, 
of Wisconsin, who has so often ad
dressed dairy gatherings tti Can
ada. will probably be invited to at
tend this gathering.

Eggs laid.—Fourteen dozen and 
nine, costing to produce h cents 
per dozen, average for four months 
5.>8 vents per dozen.
Pai red Rocks {i t liens, 1 cock).

Cost.

fruit was not grown in Ontario. 
An old friend, now many years de
ceased, used to tell me how his 
neighbors .scoffed at his first ef
forts to grow apples in Essex 
County.

Harvest is now practically fin
ished; in many parts of the prov
ince. notable in the Southern and 
ventral portions, there is not an 
acre standing: but in the northern 
and western districts about thirty 
per vent, is still to be cut. 
eastern district has been visited by 
two showers during the week, 
which have interrupted the harv
esting operations for twenty-four 
hours at a stretch, and the city of 
Winnipeg experienced a heavy hail 
storm on the 28th inst. This latter 
did not reach the grain fields, con
sequently the damage done is in
consequential, 
weather has been a continuation of 
last week's, dry, hot and bright, as 
nearly perfect as can be imagined.

Present prices are a strong temp
tation to farmers to contract for 
the sale of the entire crop, and 
buvers are eager to make such con
tracts.
in accepting the figure now offered 
the farmer is seething a good re
turn for his labor, but he must be 
careful not to sell himself short, or 
he may regret his bargain, 
grain man in such cases is sure to 
exact his pound of wheat, and if 
the farmer hasn’t got it cash ia 
the only substitute. Selling fu
tures is legitimate when the seller 
has the goods, when he has not, it 
becomes a gamble, 
gamble is profitable the farmer 
smiles; when prices go up he sees 
that gambling is a sin. The best 
course to pursue is the safe one; 
estimate your crop at a modest 
figure and be sure you make no 
mistake about the number of acres 
you have of it. Then if you should 
have a few bushels over after fil
ling contracts, you are just that 
much in pocket, and have a clear 
conscience into the bargain.

Produce markets continue to im
prove. The best sale of creamery 
butter by my last letter was at 
ifi'j cents. This week I hear of a 
large transaction at 17 cents and 
venture the prediction, that this 
price will be maintained, if not 
bettered, during the next week. 
There have been a few sales at 
lower figures, but the best makes 
are bound to command the best 
prices. As stated last week, the 
British Columbia dealers have sent 
an agent to look after their inter
ests here, and though no great 
boom *in prices van be expected to 
result, still a certain improvement 
has already been felt, and the fin
est of our product has been pur
chased for Vancouver.

Dairy butter remains the same 
as last week, but may be expected 
to advance slightly during the 
next week or two, as the pastures 
commence to dry up. Prime dairy 
in small lots brings 15 to 16 cents.

Price
lbs. per cwt. in tents.
3 1.625 *1.13
3 «5

of Iced

Mash 
Skim milk 40. 
Au 1 meal 2.

37-99 
•9<‘ 35-55
.ÎO 4.00

chief

2.661 -33
Data 9-

Total tost of feed 
Eggs laid.- Fourteen dozen ami 

one, costing to produce 6.38 cents 
per dozen. Average cost per doz
en for the four months test, 0.25

The89..’u

Our Weekly Western Letter.
Manitoba's Fruit Interests, Har

vesting, Marketing; Everybody 
Busy.

Summer Egg Production.
Further Data re Egg Production 

Test at Guelph.

Elsewhere the

Winnipeg, Avgust 30th, 19«’1.
It has been a sou point with the 

Manitoban that his boasted 
fine has to import its fruit, 
visitor from Ontario points with 
pride to the apples in our stores, 
and enquires insinuatingly, “Do 
you grow these here," knowing 
that the answer must be. “Those 
are from Ontario.'' Indeed most 
of our citizens have been so fre
quently told that apples will not 
grow in Manitoba that they have 
iome to believe this to be the 
case. • It was known to the few 
who have made an intelligent ef
fort that a fair measure of suc
cess was easily attainable, but so 
many failures have followed the 
purchase of Eastern nursery stock, 
that the average man will not at
tempt to argue the point when 
Manitoba's capabilities in this line 
are impeached, 
week, however, been given a reve
lation of future possibilities bv the 
exhibition of home-grown apples, 
collected by the Horticultural So
ciety, and now on view in this city. 
The exhibit includes over thirty 
standard apples, of summer, fall 
and winter varitics, numerous new* 
hybrids and seedlings of promise, 
and about a dozen excellent crabs, 
including all the old reliable and 
many promising new varieties. In 
every dass the samples will 
pare favorably with the best pro
ducts of Eastern orchards, 
of the best known Eastern 
ties such as Duchess, Gravcnstein, 
etc . are here shown. The samples 
of Yellow Transparent could not 
be improved upon. Blushed Col
ville, White Rubeets, Wealthy, 
a few more familiar names.

The Horticultural Socity 
young and pushing institution, or
ganized with the aim of encourag- 

popularizing fruit and 
flower cultivation bv diseminating 
information, distributing hardy 
plants, holding public meetings, 
etc. It has plenty of room for its 
operations in the prairie province, 
and though such movements 
slow, they are certain to produce 
good results. Many people cannot 
realize that there was a time when

Mr. W. R. Graham, Manager 
poultry department Ontario Agri
cultural College, sends ns the fol
lowing information regarding the 
progress of the t»*st being conduct
ed to find out the actual cost of 
producing eggs during the summer 
months. This test began on April 
22nd last and will be continued 
during the summer months, and 
probably during the fall and wint
er. For report o* the first two 
months and the manner of feeding, 
etc., see The Farming World of 
July 16th last. The results for 
the two succeeding months are as 
follows:

1 The

There is no doubt that

The

June 22nd to July 22nd. 
Andulasians (13 hens, 1 cock). 

Kinds Price Cost
of feed lbs. per cwt. in cents.
Oats 6.5 11.00 6.5
Wheat 35-625 1-13 40.25
Bom* 1. i .00
Mash

When the

We have this

36.00
Skim milk 40.

.90

.lo
Total cost of feed 97.75

Eggs laid —Sixteen dozen and 
one, costing 5.42 cents per dozen 
to produce.
Barred Rocks (13 hens, 1 cock).

Price Cost, 
lbs. per cwt. in cents. 

26.375 $1.13 2980
6.25 I.00 6.25

•9<i 37-57

Kinds 
of feed. 
Wheat 
Oats 
Mash 41.
Skimmilk 41. .10 4-1

I.001. 1.

Total cost of feed 78.72
Eggs laid.—Thirteen dozen and 

ten, costing 5169 cents per dozen to 
produce.

July 22nd to August 22nd. 
Andulasians (13 hens,

Price
lbs. per cwt. in cents. 
27-25 *1.33 30.75

.90 36.45
1-33 315
.10 4.00

1487s 1.00 14.875

ing and
Kinds 

of feed 
Whi at 
Mash 4<>-5
An 1 meal 2.375 
Skim milk 40. 
Oats

Total cost of feed 89.225
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but tTie bulk of the offerings are 
sold at !<> to i r cents.

Cheese remains firm at 7 to 7% 
rents, the latter price lor .small 
lots of extra choice.

Manitoba Northern in the discre
tion of the inspector.

“Scoured wheat shall not be 
graded higher than No. 3 Manitoba 
Northern.

“All wheat in the preceding six 
grades shall consist wholly of 
wheat grown in Manitoba, the 
Northwest Territories, or in On
tario. west of Fort William, on 
Lake Superior.

“No. I oats shall be sound, 
plump, than atid free from other

“No. 2 oats shall be sound, 
reasonably clean and reasonably 
free from other grain.

“No. 3 oats shall he sound but 
not clean enough to be graded as 
No. 2.

“Rejected oats shall include such 
as are damp, unsound, dirty, or 
from any other vatisv unlit to In- 
graded as No. 3.

perienve of this valuable, but com
paratively new plant.

We commenced its cultivation
about fourteen years ago, so we 
should be able to know whereof we 
speak. We soon found out that it 
vas a very exclusive plant, it 
would keep company with no 
other grass, it wants the whole of 
the ground or none of it. At first 
we sowed fifteen pounds per acre, 
but later we found that not less 
than twenty pounds more is bet
ter. The thick sowing makes a 
finer grass, and smothers out all 
weed growth. This may seem to 
be dearer than a seeding of red 
clover, but when one considers 
that the latter does not stand

The farmer is busy, the grain 
buyer is preparing to get busy, the 
merchants are busy, everybody, iti 
fact, is on the jump, and it is the 
general opinion that there will be 
more money in circulation here 
this winter than lias been the 
for many years, 
over run with Yankee speculator», 
buying up our cheap lands, and 
Dow that the trackmen's strike v, 
settled in time t<i iimvc the wheal 
everything will !>t nt 
hue of vul in the v ild atul wuolv 
West.

The prairie is

the rosiest
more than two or three years, 
while the lucerne is there for eight 
or ten, one can easily sec which is 
the ihe$

We find lucerne to be one of the 
best weed exterminators and land 
renovators there is. The frequent 
iiutings most effectually prevents 
any weeds going to seed. And as 
it is a leguminous plant it draws 
the nitrogen from the atmosphere 
and its long routs go so far down 
that it

M. n.
International Institute Gather

ing.
The sixth annual meeting of tTie 

American Association of Farmers' 
Institute Workers will be held in 
the Convention Building, 
Virginia street and Elmwood av
enue, Buffal •. on September iNtli 
and tqth, next. A splendid pro
gram has been prepared of which 
full particulars will be given in 
Dext week's issue. Superintend
ent Creelman, Toronto, is secre
tary-treasurer of the association, 
and will be pleased to give infor
mation regarding the association 
and its meeting.

The 3randon Twine Factory.
Success seems to be assured the 

twine factory at 
The shares ol the 1 

panv have been offered the public 
and are selling very rupidlv.
V. 1*. R. haw agreed to lay down 
♦ hr raw material there from Ma
nilla at as low a rate 
eastern factory. The directors are 
Well-known local men, and in such 
efficient hands the cumpanx should 
he a success.

proposed binder 
Brandon.

seems to stand theThe
drouth better than other clover 
Manx have the impression that it 
is suited lor light soils only. The 
la< t oi the matter is it will grow 
on any good well prepared soil. 
It will not do at all on a wet, 
told bottom.

For soiling, or a green fodder it 
is the best thing we ever had. One 
year we commenced cutting on the 
sixth of May. It will give three 
or four cuttings in a season, of 
cured hay from one to three tons 
per acre each 1 utting, according to 
land and weather. We raise our 
own seed, and have not found it 
detrimental to the next crop. The 
severe frost of several years ago 
killed all we had, as it did all other 
clovers, but since we have sown 
every spring up to the present 
time. We have over twenty acres 
in, and intend putting in about 
twelve more next spring It 
makes the best of pig pastures. 
We have had eighty pigs get the 
most of their living off of four or 
five acres.

In southern Alberta they are js- 
ing a system of irrigation, and in
troducing lucerne claiming that it 
will be the only part in the Do
minion where it can be successful
ly grown. But we in Ontario can 
grow it to perfection, and it would 
not only increase the value of our 
lands, as it is doing in the United 
States, but would immense';/ in
crease our cattle and dairying 
business.

We find a deal of prejudice 
against it, some have no better 
reason than because it is some
thing new, and will stick bv the 
old timothy and red clover. Others 
inquire all about it, and cry a lit
tle patch, but for some reason, 
don’t succeed and give it up. We 
have found it to be a very profit
able crop, and have kept oil grow
ing it. We are now convint ed 
that it is the best thing we grow.

F. C. Klford.

as at anv

To Cure Cribbing.
At a recent meeting of the Iowa 

State, Veterinary Méditai .ssocia- 
tion, a new operation for ‘he 
ing of cribbing was illustrated:

The operation is said to be one 
<>f the newest things in the veter
inary world. The disease oi trib
bing is as old as historv. but the 
effective remedies for it «trongly 
resemble in their number and com
petency the long line of cures for 
colds that have been invented in 
the course of several cycles *f time 
and numberless generations of hu
manity. It is now asserted that 
cribbing is caused bv the affection 
<>l a certain muscle in the t.cvk. 
The operation consists simply in 
severing the nerve powrtiiv.g 1 lie 
muscle in question ami also mak
ing an incision in the muscle. It 
is said by the time the muscle 
heals tip the cure is complete. The 
operation is said to have been 
tried in a large number «•[ u ms 
and to have proven successful with
out injury to the animal.

What No. i Hard Means.
The following extracts from the 

General Inspection Act 
cently published and distributed to 
the members of the Winnipeg Grain 
and Produce Exchange.

“Extra Manitoba hard wheat 
shall weigh not less that hj pounds 
per bushel, shall be plump, sound 
and well cleaned, and shall contain 
not less than 85 per cent, of hard 
red Fife wheat.

“No. t Manitoba hard wheat 
shall be plump, sound and well 
cleaned, weighing not less than ho 
pounds to the bushel, and shall be 
composed of at least 75 per cent, 
of hard red File wheat.

“No. 1 hard white Fife wheat 
shall he sound and well cleaned, 
weighing not less than ho pounds 
to the bushel, and shall he compos
ed of not less than ho per cent, of 
hard white Fife wheat, and shall 
not contain more than 25 per cent, 
of soft wheat.

“No. 1 hard Manitoba Northern 
wheat shall be sound and well 
cleaned, weighing not less than ho 
pounds to the bushel, and shall be 
composed of at least 60 per cent, 
of hard red Fife wheat.

“No. 2 Manitoba Northern 
wheat shall be sound and reason
ably clean, of good milling quali
ties and fit for warehousing, 
weighing not less than 58 pounds 
to the bushel, and shall be com
posed of at least 45 per cent, of 
hard red Fife wheat.

“Any wheat not good enough to 
be graded as No. 2 Manitoba 
Northern, shall be graded No. 3

were re-

CORRESPONDENCE.
Lucerne or Alfalfa.

Editor Thf. Kauminu World :

Some time a report of aago,
talk of mine given at a Farmers’ 
Institute meeting on the above 
subject, was copied into “Hoard's 
Dairyman," and as a consequence, 
1 have been receiving letters from 
all parts of the United States ami 
Canada, asking for information on 
the subject. As the question of 
good forage crops is an all import
ant one to farmers, with your per
mission, I will briefly slate our ex- Huron County.
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The Industrial Fair
A Fine Exhibition but Smaller Attendance

The Itidtistri.il Fair of lw*»t will 
be retnvmbervd tor two things.— 
The excellent displux ol agrn ultur- 
al and manufactured product* and 
live stock, and the remarkable fal
ling off in receipts which will pro
bable vlmw a debt it of .is
compared with those i 1 itoo. 
While there was to be seen within 
the grounds one of the verv best all 
round annual lairs ever held b\ the 
Industrial, there were fewer tann
ers and fewer people from the 
country to witness the display. The 
wet weather of the first week, the 
Pan-American, the coming visit of 
His Koval Highness the Duke of 
Cornwall, wer. all fat tot s that 
contributed somewhat to this les
sening of the attendance, and as 
xve point out elsewhere the conti
nued absence of new buildings ie- 
quirvd to fully equip the show and 
the l.uk of the increased stimulus 
that such features would give the 
whole show had its influence in 
keeping many at home.

The grounds presented generally 
the same appearance as in other 
years, with the very laudable ex
ception that there were fewer side
shows to detract the visitors from 
the exhibition. The grand stand 
performance was up to the average 
and was patronized bv as large a 
proportion of the visitors as in 
other years. One very gratifying 
feature was the increased interest 
shown in the live stock and other 
agricultural exhibit 
was not alone in this. Manv 
people fr<>m the cities watched the 
judging in the cattle and horse 
rings than ever before. This is as 
it should be. There were 
many American visitors present, 
from as far south as Georgia and 
as far west as Washington Terri
tory. Visitors from the neighbor
ing Republic gathered to do honor 
to Canada's great fair and one anil 
all were free to state that it 
the greatest all round agricultural 
fair they had ever seen. Leaving 
the buildings out of consideration 
many claimed that it was .superior 
in several respects to the Pan-Am
erican.

The management are to be con
gratulated upon having carried to 
so successful a conclusion, under 
somewhat trying circumstances, 
another great fair, and it is to be 
regretted that it has fallen behind 
so seriously in a-financial wav. Put 
these financial drawbacks have not 
been frequent in Toronto’s 

. in recent years, and we are assured 
that this temporary falling of! in 
the revenue will in no wav interfere 
with the success of future shows.

new buildings ami better 
equipment in several lines, which 
the city should not hesitate to 
promptly supply, the Industrial 
Fair has a very bright future be
fore it. Below we give a full re
port of the show in the agricultur

al departments, with the exception and Bourlionaise front Churchill, 
ot poultry, which will appear luxt third. The winner is a dark chest- 
week. hut w itli white stockings behind.

Hors©». The second a well turned bav with
The arrav of l.-.rsvs in i«».n did 1,hri;v 'vl,iu‘ fvvt and the third a 

li. t hh,,w aux lemarkabU imn-ase ilartk thvstuut with a good record 
either in quantity or « nalitv, iu l,s*üUnÇ stallions 
advaiw ot tin exhibit ot previous ,vw- * dites xvere hardly numerous
wavs. On the Iotitr.itv many viiough to get all the money offer-
classes w.re smaller and ?.. me ««1 J lure xxvrv j.w mares entered
xvvîv decidedly interior. In m. um! A berguson, Tilsmiburg, 
t lass . an it be said that there X..ts w.aS 1'rS? , , w.,th t,1v mart' an<*
aux marked improvement. Aïw.ixs :lIsV ",th llvr,fual- F,,r N,,,Klv hurse
a popular put of the show, tliis !n harness, .1. A. Towll, Guelph,
war it was much a.lmircd and w.-n with I.vota W right, bv l.orame
there were a gt« at tnanv good ex- ' V '* Xt l.v ,llvt‘ dole mare and a 
bibits, but as a whole the horsy goer. ™ie was good enough
.lass., xx.rv not tip to the quality ,u W1U thv sweepstakes ivr her 
seen in sheep ot .attic in v vas "WUer. 
there aux stub adx tine as xvas 
shown tliis y.-ar by the cattle 
breeders.

rXKRlAr.P. AND C0.XC1! HORSES.
This was a large class. Not so 

mu. h m tliv breeding sections ai 
tu the entries for pairs and sin- 

Tliotoitglibrv is alw.ix s have the glvs. Performer, owned by A. Lit- 
first place. This war the good tie, Georgetown, won first in the 
horses were tint new and the new aged class and the medal as well. 
om-> w.re n<>t tnanv mi l were not The old Prime George, by Prince 
spe.ialh superior. Woodbine, bred Victor was placed swond. In the 
bv A. G. Alexander, of Kentucky, younger class sons of Wilev Buckles 
VS. won for a sire o| hunters and the well-known 
saddlers. He had also the sweep- 
stakes lor best stallion of anv age.
He has been in the show ring be
fore with varying fortunes, but 
was a tlr.tr winner this time. For 
brood mare an Indian from tlie 
Brantford reserve bad 
good one had she been in any 
dition to come into a show. She 
was the best in the class. A two

l.t.iitr iio|?«m.

thoroughbred oi 
past wars came in with first tic
kets for their owner, .1. L. Heed, 
of Derry West. For pair matched 
carriage horses the Toronto deal
ers came in for the bulk of the prize 
money, Crow & Murray were first 

a fairly* for both classes. They also won 
<on- in one of the classes for singles 

that under 15'-, while for if> and 
over, Geo. Pepper had the winner 

vear old Derwvntwater filly got with A. Yeager, Sim oe second. l‘or 
first in her class and the medal as 
best l.-male, but there was not 
much to beat.

The farmer

J war-old filly, Crow & Murrav 
won with Silverlock, sired bv Black 
Mac, a trotting stallion, out of a 
hackney mare. The mixed breed
ing otten found in these classes is 
quite remarkable.

a great
ROADSTERS.

Were better but even here the 
classes were none too full. Joseph 
Chamberlain was the name of the
winning stallion in the aged .lass, Hacknevs had verv little 
“die “Iso won lor his owner J. blood to show this year. Dr. J. 
\ Round Plains, Ont the Watson, Huwick, yuebec, won with
stlier medal lor the best ol anv his dark ehestnut “Bell Bov " bred 
age. There were more geldings by Dr. W. Seward Webb, Shel- 
and fillies and a fairly good elass bourne, Vt., V. S. A. He is bv 
oi brood mares, some fifteen en- imported Courier, (1751) and is i 
tries and about a dozen on the well made dark chestnut, and a 
ground Mr K. Mitchell, Bramp- good actor with fine front action, 
ton was first with a 'laughter of Second place went to Woodland', 
unit V"1,. I" pairs M»* k. L Performer, a big thick son of Mis. 
Wilks, (.alt, had a fine pair of Baker, bv Barthorpe Performer, 
Dashwoods, 12486 that were good not very well shown. Many 
enough to win the red ribbon, and thought lie should not have beeh 
the same ladv got second in the placed above Squire Rickell, the
D?S|S IT'ts5 1 ïu?dsLW|h'f ‘r H' cl|estnut son of Cadet, (1251), who 
Richards, Thornhill, had the first was going in fine form. Three 
prize pair. One of this team won others were unplaced, one owned 
for best mare any age. There was by K. G. Attrill, Goderich; Lan- 
a large and good elass for single glois Danegelt, by I.angton Per- 
horse in harness and a great many former, (4844) out of I.ady Dane- 
very creditable specimens were gelt, and another a rich golden 
show”' chestnut, by Wildfire, was shown

standard bred horses. by Graham Bros. Hodgkinson &
Were not as numerous as the Tisdale, Beaverton, had also 

roadsters but had a few fairly good Rosseau Swell, by Royal Stand- 
ones. G. W. Curtis, Lindsay, Ont., ard and the lot made a very cre- 
had the winner in “Keswick”, ditable field. I)r. Watson won the 
Dash wood, from Galt, was second silver medal with Bell Boy.

HARNESS HORSES.

With

h ▲
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firm got third while second went 
to A. J. Hale, Toronto, for an 
animal with fine action and 
tcptioiiallv good mover.

OENBKAÎ. PURPOSE.

This is a class for which there is 
onlv prizes offered for mares or 
geldings as the animals are usual
ly of mixed breeding and the award 
of prizes varies with the ideas of 
the judge. Sometimes the lighter 
blood like style are valued, while 
others prefer to have some sub
stance and want more timber ia 
the legs, rising up to a light class 
of the Clyde type, 
former type prevailed and half bred 
horses were in the prize list as well 
as those got bv hackney and trot
ting stallions. I. Mothersill, Alloa, 
had the winner in mares with a 
get of Golden Jubilee a three vear- 
old. (1. Lawson. Brampton, had 
the best brood mare with a get of 
Gold Leaf. The class was nut a 
large one.

R. Beith had three fillies, one 
for each of the classes, two of 
these by Squire Rivkell, and one by 
Royal Standard. 0. Sorby, 
Guelph, won in the class for mares 
with Miss Baker (4371) a fine dark 
brown, eleven years old, but clear 
as a bell and going finely. She 
lias a line dark foal at foot by Ju
bilee Chief. Mona’s Queen won se
cond plan* for K. Birth, and her 
foal won first.

The Canadian Hackney Society 
offered a prize for single horse tin
der 15*4, and this was won by G. 
A. Stimson, Toronto, with Rosseait 
Jewel, y nice brown mare. The 
English Hackney Society, offered 
two prizes. R. Birth got one with 
his second prize mare, and Bawdvn 
& McDotiell, Exeter, got the other 
with the two year old cult, Con
naught's Heir. Miss Baker got the 
hiedal for best mare of the breed. 
The prizes for high steppers and 
clog cart horses, went mostly to 
Crow * Murray, of Toronto, who 
had a fine lot out. The black mare 
South Africa, got two <>1 these and 
helped to land the tandem and 
four-in-liand prizes for her owners. 
For best and best appointed gen
tleman s turnout, J. Ross Robert
son, xx .is the winner with u well 
brought out pair.

IIVNTKRS ANIt SADDLERS

These classes had a number of 
fine animals but nothing like the 
numbers seen years ago. George 
Pepper had a very strong stable 
and captured most of the events. 
He had some 2h prizes all told, 
quite the lion's share. Rosebery 
won in heavy weight hunters, Lord 
Minto in light weights, and Pearl, 
was his best at the jumps. 
Pepper certainly had out a fine 
string. Crow N Murray twice got 
a place for Nightingale, and F. 1). 
Parsons, Guelph, got a place for 
Simcoe in hurdle jumping. The 
dealers have the best of these con
tests and few farmers are now able 
to bring out anything good enough 
to w'in a place against the season
ed atul well schooled veterans of 
the dealers.

SHIRES.

An outstanding winner amongst 
the stallions was Belshazzar, (296) 
by Timon, (5394), a thick bav 
horse with a good set of legs, and 
a quality quite beyond any of his 
competitions. He is owned by 
Bawdvn & McDotiell, Exeter, who 
imported the whole of the prize 
winners in the aged class. Second 
place went to a dark brown horse 
owned by W. Rae, of St. Paul’s. 
He was bred in North Wales and 
has a good body and moves well. 
Third went to Wilcott Thumper, 
also owned by Bawden & McDonell, 
a high standing horse with heavy 
legs. There xxas but 
year-old but while not big he 
a fairly good one. In two vear 
olds J. 11. Hogate, Sarnia, had 
first, for an imported colt, the 
best in the class. Second went to 
Bawden St McDonell for another 
imported, with fair quality of limbs 
but he did not go well. John Gard- 
house had a volt showing better 
quality but too small for his class. 
The yearling shown by Morris, 
Stone St Wellington, is a promis
ing youngster and will probably be 
heard from again if he does well. 
The classes for 
were but poorly filled, 
ses had but eight animals all told.

CLYDES.

Tlnr.' was a fairly good lot of 
Clyde stallions. There were three 
entries for Civil *silale stallions and 
four of his get. Graham Bros., 
Claremont, had first for the old 
champion “MacQueen," (5200), the 
winner at Chicago, years ago, and 
carrying his 16 years in good 
shape. He is a wonderfullv clean 
horse for his age and his history. 
He was bred by Peter Kerr, Belly- 
mack, Castle-Douglas, Scotland, 
and is by Mavgregor, (1487). 0. 
Sorby, Guelph, was second xvith 
the get of Lord Charming, (2264). 
In the class for stallions four vears 
and upwards, 0. Sorby won with 
"Cloth of Gold," (2959), bv Lord 
Charming, (2264). He was bred 
by Col. Holloway, Alexis, 111., and 
is a Cedric, light chestnut in color 
with four white legs and a white 
spot on his side; he is a heavy 
thick horse well made xvith beauti
ful feet and legs. Brownbrae, 
(2707) bred by N. P. Clarke, St. 
Cloud, Minn., was second for Gra
ham Bros. He too is a good type 
of a draught horse and was well 
brought out. For three x’ear-olds 
the same exhibitors had ti e sweep- 
stakes winner in Royal Cairn- 
ton, (2730) by Royal Standard, 
(9847) a horse that went to Aus
tralia from Scotland. He was im
ported as a yearling by John Mil
ler & Sons, Brougham. He is a 
bay with white markings behind 
and was shown bare of feather. R. 
Ness was third with Copyright, 
2739 by Baron’s Pride 9122, bred 
at Barcheskie. 
to H. G. Boag for Lyon Stewart, 
(2732) a thick bay bred by James 
Stewart, Springbank. The two 
year old winnv- was from the Gra
ham Bros, stalle. He is a bay 
with four white leg;, and good past-

Tliis year the
one three-

HEAVY DRATT.fM HORSES.

The ilass was not a large one and 
the quality of the winners was 
hardly up to the average of 
past years in several of the 
classes. For teams this year the 
shires had an innings and J. M. 
Gardhouse, with a big high stand
ing pair, by Pride of Hatfield, was 
placed first. Though half sisters 
they are not specially well match
ed, The big bay mare Laura, 
stands very 1 igh at the .shoulder 
and while of good quality and a 
clear winner of the medal for 
shires is hardly up to the quality 
one expects lor the w lining team. 
Thev are .a big team and that may 
go a good way with the judge.

CANADIAN HR ED

There Were four aged stallions be
fore the judges. J. Henderson, Bol
ton, had first with a good thick 
bay, a solid looking felloxv with 
white markings and good legs. T. 
D. Elliott, from Bolton had second 
with a brown horse with four 
white feet by Gray Prince (579b). 
Third went to a get of Craichinore 
Darnley, 2117. The fourth horse 
was owned by I. Devitt 81 Sons, 
of Freeman, and was much the big
gest draught horse in the lot, a 
bay w'ith white hind feet and of 
great size. He is sired by the old 
champion Grandeur, (1724). Three 
year-olds had a winner in General 
hobs, a bright bay by Marquis of 
Salisbury, (5208)' He is owned 
by H. G. Boag, Churchill, and was 
fortunate in securing the sweep
stakes for best male in the class. 
Dr. Watson had a good one in 
Lawrence, by Lawrence Again, 
(2047) and third prize went to I. 
Devitt 8t Sons for Nickel Steel, a 
good type of a draft sire. There 
was a fairly good class of two 
year olds, no yearlings, and but 
three geldings shown. In brood 
mares, Alex Doherty, Ellesmere 
won with a nice chestnut of his 
own breeding a seven year old by 
imported Bruce (8496). She also 
won as best mare with two of her 
progeny.

mares and fillies 
Five « las-

Mr.

PONIES

Were a fine class. There were 
some 65 entries in all the classes 
and amongst them were several of 
merit. In the class for ponies in 
harness, 13 and under 14 hands, 
Graham Bros., won with l ord 
Rattler, a get of the hackney sire 
Royal Standard. The offe. of a 
cup value $50 given by the Cana
dian Pony Society, for the best 
Canadian bred pony and outfit was 
won by G. H. tiooderham, To
ronto, with Lady Constance. There 
were a few very good pony pairs 
shown. Welsh ponies were fortun
ate in several of the events as 
they won several of the prizes.

EXPRESS HORSES

There was a good turnout of 
these horses shown mostly owned 
by city firms. The Simpson Co., 
Limited, won first with a fine 
dapple grey with a wonderfully 
nice head and neck. The same

2nd place went

iA.
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won vF k'"\Vss hlr'r'iurT * ,S"n' Î1"*- «as firs, with

î!irJ^:^"^^; ;:r;g ^^«fur^i,,,

get first ami tlhnl will, colts |,v wm,,I i n"iK‘ (“n"''1
:^x,r: ,-vrlr Hfr 

S-"'-- ::wi.r-“s-“s

grand daughter ,d Clu-rrv Ripe, «ml „,,, ,
«pheld the iamily name hv t. rl.l. \vh, n th i Ô, ",V V ",imK the invilal as tin- best hi a tv of ilriun tliw w, n * !' V,,S
r;gv xm:', n: r vi,t- a'^
wtTh h.ur’wl.Ytv kgs" ....... .. | ■li7V‘ .......... . "y'-

3jar\ s. had lirst tor a Hold lt„v Young K\l, „ , \
gn',,ntnvn:,,X,'Sv7VO,rl' Wi"1 * t-iikstaiui*’.iiiilinii* ,kiir,' lur'inf and ^rsev, wore, good ,h„w fcllt
5vc v ^ ! ,inl «-r ■>..«■!- Lass Nulur «^iallx mtjrkabl,. asm"!
and l,w !! r, V Iraig mux.., R. K.k.r.l I.....  I’-red nul, past wars. There
for marc a ml' in', i i, , 7 u<n l’1’1' ,Mllt ‘"iiril, lor Simudriit "ere r.nhi r tinder a hundred en-
ee,, I, Cherrv Sweet ,! n,,l ."gi d Pan heski,■, ,|. |S, ! and Snowdrop, Messrs. It. II. n„|| s,.n,
...... . ■ 1 . 1 * ** :,1.r "• I*-, i r In lii. Mann-, ii.-i.ssi ., nr\ ° Rrampton won lor need hulls

ui'Cherrv Kim- ' “'ll, -uhl mit vas,.,,........... in- imi-t i„ ,|„ si,,.,, «mi mg hack to St. Lambert's
1 ' 'fie «""nr e,as .laanlid the Laidl.,.,. Wilton

►deer tiled.,!, I » rove, got second mi.. « half
k -r time ve.irold ,„ns. sten.trt Inotlnr of the .tinner. In the two 

, 7'“ «•'► first mill May Mit- .v, '>r-old , lass the imported hull,
|lad- a white vitii red !! ,.m I-"1 ", ol Dentonia won lor
markings flic ino \i ars olds, in , • II- Massev, Toronto. This 
lit number Here headed in It It,.. '"“I i-s hv Sultanas Gulden Lad,
ford and the «curlings in milk liv u"‘* lr'Uvs through the dam to an- 

il. I lark. Ottawa, while It. h'. ''"'er strain of Golden laid, llis
Nes. had the Iionors mu ,,f a ,i,lss dam, Alirisn-n, is now ni the herd 
ol over a s, ore ,-i yearlings. The " Roseliery. Dalliu-nv I'ark,
roimg sioik was tin most uniform "tlalid. There 
in '111.. 111v an,! markings wer sent lalvvs- Tin1 
111 l atl.ida. The w hite witli a lew 
rill ,-r brown markings has become 
tin- fashion of recent rears and it 
Is quite w underfill how unilorm 
tin e have 11-1 ottie m a lew wars. In 
• eoHand th, fashion is ih.mgmg 

'fie darker 11dors, but here the 
breeders have , 
light ,ohired !,,t 
show iii-j.

Ness; 3. Mg,lei, .3- fa.. 4, R R 
Ill Her call, calved after Feb 1st no.-l. Hum.- ,Sr Co, ... „. V xlsi 
i; lark: ,. w. K. n. Massev.
I, :,. ,'""r, animals, progenv ol one
nue omi.-il hv exhibitor-!,
s ' N, SS;. K keiorii: .1, , Igjlvi, 
! ,4 }' R- Ness, See. II—One

' , •‘",l 1 hellers under » years. I,rill 
an-, owned l,v exhibitor-1. It. R,

....... There

;;;Tco.v": «• “ 4. ogu-

..lii-tgcs A. Kains, ltvron, Out.; and 
il Muir, Hong if, Ou

JERSKVS ANH GUERNSEY8.

Dairy Cattle.
The ilikplay nf dairy rattle was 

«’tu ot the best Men at Toronto, 
for many a day. The chut i,a. 
tures ot the exhibit were file big 
turn out ot Avrshires and the sin- 
rial exhibit .,1 Frein h Canadian 
rattle from ijuebee. These latter 
rattle are not well-known in the 
Y\estent part «it the provinee and 
consequenth’ excited considerable 
interest. The exhibits romprising 
ovtr ho head in all wi re from Utu- 
Ine with the exeeption ot one 
herd, that of C. !.. Colburn, lb.rt 
I.andville, X. V. They were judged 
bv Air. Kobt. Ness, îb-xMik, gitv., 

pron *uue*. 1 the ixhibit 
superior one of its kind. This •%- 
hibit

was a line l<«t of 
silver medal

iiwarded XV. K. II. Milss,.y, ,or 
island bad. In rows he also won 
first and sweepstakes for Wilton 
yueen Nhigi, a solid volored lmc 
big cow with dark face and black 
s wit eh She has a good deal of
M. Lambert s blood. .Second pri/e 
Vnt. l" Fleming, Toronto for 
the imported cow, • Faiuv Alaul”. 
jdbvj5 bv Granny's (bd.leii King. 
"• "• ««H had the winning three 
.'car-idd in Mermaid ol lirampton, 
,5‘1f>sb, and Robert Dawn, Toron- 
t<», had first lor two 
} here w as a large class* of vear- 
lmgs. \\. ]<;. H. Massey had first 
aii«l third with a fine pair of solid 
“dor. ihe young animals were 
good and well brought out. \\. ]•;. 
II*. Massey vajitured all the herd 
prizes. There was but a small 

• show of Guernseys, W. K. H. \|as. 
scy, of Toronto, and the Soapstone 
h.irm, Ilaverford, Penn., being the 
exhibitors. The former won the 
herd prize and the sweepstakes 

iailed Jessica, ol

out a verv unilorm 
v.r\ prettv in the 

R. R. Xvss won for lour 
animals, the y-rogun .-i ,,m. bull, 
and also f«,r the young breeders’ 
h'Td. R. Refnrd winning for the 
1 sf "ith Ogilvie ( «,..

1 «,,(I *«»urf.. ami r. r. .\lss

was on its,, , wav to the
i ati .American and stopped over at 
Toronto on the wav. A spt t i.,I 
*[cUu»i was arranged for them in 
tlie prize list and the eompetitioii 
"as keen in most liasses. year-olds.

AVRSH1R IS
awardsThe Avrshires easily headed the 

nain i lasses both in numbers and 
quality of the animals on exhibi
tion. It is safe to s.iv that this war n it 
brought out the biggest and best 
evlnhi, „| Avrshires ever seen m 
Toronto- I In- agci! hull class was 
In.oil.I by Lord Dudley, ,,( Drum- 

, i"45) imported and shown l>v 
Robert Relord, Stc. Anne de Ii.-lle- 
vne. IJile. II.- is ., splendid spei i- 
*nen of tin- modern Ayrshire and a 
«redit to the herd

,. fi' . "id! r i r.-irs and ovt r R 
V Sl 'nn ,!. it. ina- ■ i
" " 'Td'le X Vo. I..i, 1,„„. Rapids'

1 'i l; Ni ss. II „ -, R in,,. ,
T 1.- Xn-.-iis, S.mil ill,-
l-'di M-IIS old
Sot, Men:,-. Ont. ... ligHiie * C.. ■ 
s,.- r n n1' ,,nh" ■- Me.,,;-:
R p'l 1 '■ R- R. N.S- r,! nî V " î' ' VI.,rk. o„„w,1: 
4. Mi L ut mil k X- Sons, Roi kton Sec. 
•1 bull calf, under i war-1, U S

Yv xv „ lf his breeder\\m. Walker, Coyiton, Scotland. S,.- 5 -Hull r^lXlved aller Keh !«' 
He IS a brown and «hit, hull with 1. K. R.-mrd -. !,, ,,. I'
rnore ol the dark color than some : «'• V!..,k R «S Sc, n-
Ol the others. AX XX”. Ogilvie M hull anv age it. Refold
v<».. I.achme Rapids, was second b.ixv 4 wars or over

Douglas,lale 09*4, bred hv iSird’' Ne*''K *' <• *•
R- M. Kmlay, Hilllionse Sand- Stew.,-, c y Um; ''-„r old-,,
land, Scotland, and third place it Nk-ss“ ..Rll"r'1 '■ K-
fTiliîk KnK- -Vss' n"""k' S»V Ileiier r near I ' V^J'7 V 
l,,r Duke Uarence, ol itar,heski,- Relord: , r u s ... . , - .
Mi,t6h,H,rOM|lhe lar ,amc'1 h‘-rrf ol fi", "■'«■' ni—Heifer 1 ’veaf ' old m 
Mitchell, of Barchexkie. These . •' G Clark; 2, XV. K. 11
three leadnig bulls all came from Ma!"ev,'< 1",,,n'o See 11—Heifer ,
the Province of (Juebec, and all art ?'‘iw!r TV’* milk-'. *- R. Ness,
imported animals ?' *< Co.: 3, R, Relord- 4 w

For two year-olds, VVtn. Stewart . .w.*r rtd-.!%’We’T'co?”' T'm.

viie. Sec. 2 
1. Win. Stewart «St

with a fine 
Dentonia, 1384^.

awards
n*Sln ,V 3 -Viars and ovtr—1, It.
w /!“ , X s""’ Ihuinptt.n ont. 2,
i o .1 ““ aw' Wlll<m V'loxc, Ont.; 
3, K. Diieies. loronto; 4. !.. j|. David- 

Newcastle, Ont. Su. 2-Dull 2 
vears—1, \v. K. ». Massey; -, Robt.
JNrktS's3, !' n ln Carltr' Kl^'dale 
J ark Sec. 3- Hull 1 year-U. F. H.
Massev: 2, lt. |,. Bull * ,s„n: ,, XV. 
’• Uldl»- 4—Hull ,-„]| under

i yn ÎT V1 & K‘"'; *. Hull .1 Son; 
3, Huli Son. See. ,s Hull calf, 
.alved alter Feb. 1st, ,Wi i, Hull &
a iu ' v' l,fv,ts: 3, xv. G. haidlaw; 
7; ,,w- h D Massev. Sec. f.-Hest 
HuH any age-XV. K ||. Massev. Sec. 
t Vow 4 years and over—1, \V. F II 
Massey; 2, K. ,7. Fleming; y w. K 
II. Masse) ; 4, Dull At Son. Sec. 8—

nec. : 
b Ogilvie tk

i

■

- ?



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 269
Cow years otd-T, Bull & Son; », Clemons; 4, O. Kite. Sec. 4-Bull Cantain nl tfw. ,Bull Son; 3. R. Davies; 4, R. calf under 1 year—1 and 3, A. C. Hall- Ul shnxvn L , a r * 
Davies. Sec. 9—Heifer 2 years—1, K. man; 2, G. W. Clemons ; 4, W. W. i sh°un by J. A. Crerar,
Davies: 2, R. Davies; 3, Bull & Son; Brown. Sec. 5—Bull calf, calved after Shakespeare, Ont.
4, R Davies. Sec. Io—Heifer I year Feb. 1st, 1901—1, Rcttie Bros.; 2, G. c*ose contest for first place 
old, in milk—i, Bull & Son; 2 and 3, W. Clemons; 3 and 4, Gilrov A Son. amongst the two-year olds, with 
R 1 to vies. Sec. 11— Heifer 1 year, Sec. 6—Best hull, any age—G. W. the imported bull, “Lord Banff”
out of milk—r, and 3, XV K II. Mas- Clemons. Sec. 7—Cow 4 years and bv Cap-a-Pie, winnimr for XV I)
hev, 2, Bull & Son; 4. K. Davies. See. over—1, Geo. Rice; 2, Rcttie Bros 3, Flatt, but the white bull First 
12-lleifer calf 1 year old—1. XV. K. Gilroy X- Son; 4. W XV. Brown. Sec. Choice of the XTpL. o ! 
11 Massev; 2, and 4, XV. G. I.aidlaw; K—Cow 3 vears—1 and 2, Geo. Rice; brei-rlimr and 1 ^Iessrs- Watts
3. K H. Carter. Sec. 13-Heifer calf, 3. G. XV. Clemons; 4. Rcttie Bros, g vm S J V,by 1 & A Som*
ealved after Feb. 1st, 1901—1, XV. E. Sec. 9—Heifer 2 years—r and 3, G. ervil,v; Mills, was a good
II. Massey; 2 and 4. Bull X Ron; 3, Rice; 2, Rcttie Bros; 4, G. XV Clem- Jecond; handles well and carries a
R Davies. Sec. 14—Four animals, ons. Sec. 10—Heifer 1 year old, in °f Avsh well placed.
nrogeny of one bull, bred and owned milk—1, Keltic Bros. ; 2, XV. XV. In yearlings, J. & W. B. Watt
bv exhibitor—1 and 3, XV K. II. Mas- Brown; 3, Gilrov X Ron; 4, Geo. Salem, won with “Roval XVnnrh-r ’•
sey; 2, K Davies; 4, Bull X Son. Sec. Rice. Sec. II—Heifer 1 vear, out of of their own breeding aru\ .. 1 
IS—Hull and 3 huilera, I,red and owned milk-,, G. W Clemons; 2 W. VI. found good vnouch no, on, , Tbv exhibitor—I and 4, ». K. II Mas- Brown; 3. A. C. Hallman; i, Kettie 1 "f "?* ‘"'V0 be
sev. 2, Bui! X Son; 3, R Davies. Bros. Sec. 12-lleifer calf under 1 * fst ln h»S.class, but to
Sec. lb—One bull and 5 females—1 and year—1, Rcttie Bros.; 2 and 4, G. XV. Win championship amongst the
4, w. K. II Massey; 2, Bull & Son; Clemons; 3, A C. Hallman. Sec. 13— voting bulls. W. I). Flatt had a
3, R. Davies. See. 17—Best female, Heifer, calved after Keb. 1st, 1901—1, Rood second in Knight Errant,
any age—XV. E. II. Massey. A. C. Hallman; 2 and 4, Rettic Bros.; bred by W. C. Edwards, and one.

Judge—R. Reid, Berlin. 3. Gilroy X Son. Sec. 14—Four ani- that has improved since he got

i,r-,,,TErdH,,1M.^;Vs<!LP: »-•= 4, oilLT'S. •’*,!"?£ ysriï'ïûlXZïtb'l ,,uy

riïïriniïrs: r?sT*XV K. If. Massev Sec. 5—Best bull* J* Clemons; 3, Geo Rice 4 Gilroy bred by D. Talbot & Son, Ever ton,
anv age-XV K II. Massev. Sec. 6— <Sr S”n ^ec. 16-Bcst female, any *'»s placed first in the young calf
Cow 4 years and over— 1, 2 and 3, XV. *^e 'to R,ce* ^ class. The regular class for calves
E. II. Massey. Sec. 7—Cow 3 vears— Judge—R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster.
1, Soapstone Farm. Sec. 8—Heifer 3 
year old—1 and 3, S< a|>stonc Farm;
2, XV. K. II. Massev. Sec. 9—Heifer 
I year old—1, 2 and 3, Soapstone 
Farm. Sec. 10—Heifer calf, under 1 
Vear—i, Soapstone Farm; 2, XV. K. II.
Massev. Sec. 11—Heifer calf, calved 
after Keb. 1st, 1901—1 and 3, XV. K.
II. Massev; 2, Soapstone
12—Herd—1, XV E II. Mu 
Soapstone Farm. Sec. 13— 
male—XV. E. II. Massev.

It was a

hhder two years brought out a 
big field of very uniform young
sters. James Leask, Greenbank, 
captured first place with a very 
good one of his own breeding. He 
is bred by Royal Banner out of a 
Mayflower 
was second with another red, and 
J. & W. B. Watt third, with a fine 

W. D. Flatt had a red by 
Orange Chief and Goodfellow Bros, 
fifth place with a rich red.

Cows were not a large class, 
but those out were mountains of 
flesh and good feeding. Seldom 
nave better specimens been 
than the

Beef Breeds of Cattle
Toronto has always managed to 

Secure the best display of beef cat
tle got together at any show in 
Canada, but this year the breeders 
excelled every previous effort and 
made an extra good show, 
the Shorthorns there was the 
wealth of numbers as well as the 
individual excellence, which togvth- 

J udge—XV. XV. Ballant y nc, Strut- er in the heifer classes especially, 
^or<l* made one of the grandest rings

of beef cattle ever seen on the con-

W. A. Boland

InFarm. Sec.
ssev; 2,
Best ie-

MOLS1 KIN'S
There were 118 Short-Wvre hardly as numerous as they 

have en seen in former years, but 
whih lacking in numbers they had 
a lot of very good young stock. In 
aged bulls, G. XV. Clemens, of St.
George won with the 9 vcar-old
Count Mink Mercedes 221,but he The aged bull class was headed 
was closely pressed I,y A k Hall- by W. I). Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., 
man. New Dundee, with . I udge with his four-rear old roan bull 
DeKol 3rd, 1765 a big roomy 3 “Valiant," bv Abbotsford, a bull
y w w Be *°°? ,ypn . , that carries a wealth of flesh, and

W. W. Brown, L)n, Ont., won for was brought out in beautiful 
two year-olds, and Kettle Bros bloom. He was thought good
m n yrarl™gL' an<!,thc old enough to head the ring as sen,or
bn 1 got the sweepstakes silver me- champion male over tw o vears old

it wa^nd p,a” — *» *■y k„:
r-”d" i rr

^,hCro0M1ng:,,h,CO,ihR,rCme,:L.Ctor" hif

best female. The same exhibitor S J1'
had first for heifers, both two and bead'd b-Y a
three vears old. The voting stock „ d M. . bu!1 “ePUty Mar"
was extra good. A. C. Hallman, u*}\'cïl™ '"m- n' W' ^ r°" 
ol New Dundee, won for herd of !f,? \5 ,\ ’ak.ei y,,ch>’?n' u s-
four by one sire while Rcttie Bros., bo h^"ught out.a ><rrd of excellent 
Norwich, had the premium herd. animals in good show trim and

AWADii* managed to secure a fair share of
s-c I null s . a „ the awards in a very strong class,oec. I—Bull 3 years and over—i, G. XV I) Flatt «... ‘ „ . ...w. Clemons, St. George; 2, A. C. Hall- £, S . 8ectmd „W,.l.h aman, New Dundee; 3 and 4, Keltic , \te b*J bred in Cornwall, Eng- 

llros , Norwich Sec. 2—Dull 3 vears . d and recently imported. This 
, W. W Brown, I.vn, Ont.: 2, Geo 18 a bull of good style and fine 

Rice^ Curries, Ont : 3, c. J. Gilrov quality. Another imported 
A Son, Glen Until. Sec. 3—Bull I came third, bred in Perthshire
year-1 and 3, Keltic Bros.; 2, G. W. Scotland, "Captain Mayfly " by

seen
two magnificent reds 

whnh headed the class. Opinions 
differed as to the merits of the 
pair, but the W. D. Flatt entry 
"Empress 12th," bred near Car
lisle, England, got the red ribbon 
and the V. S. cow "Ladv Sharon 
4th, got second place. Three 
wonderfully good thick fleshed 

followed with Hon. Thos. 
Greenway's "Freida," leading. The 
three year old class was headed bv 
«. D. Flatt's “Koval Heifers," 
bred by her late Majesty the Queen 
at the Royal Farms, Windsor, Eng
land. The roan, "Cicely,” 38034, 

the champion of the Short
horn show, all the best judges con
ceding that she was the best speci
men of the breed on the ground. 
She won the senior champion med- 
al. Next to her stood the white 
heifer "Mav Blossom," also from 
the Royal Windsor herd, which has 
been for

horns, 53 Herefords, 42 Polled 
Angus, 48 Galloways and 35 fat 
and grade cattle shown, a total for 
the fiecf breeds of 296 head.

SHORTHORNS

A Co., for their Ilfinios

»r, Taftry,hTfotcmQune»
during her lifetime, took a close 
personal interest in the stock at 
Windsor and did so much for agri
culture in Britain.

W. A. Boland headed the two- 
year olds 
Sharon 6th.

with the red "I.ady 
W. D. Flatt l ad 

pair, both imported, and 
for these he got second and fourth, 
thc latter from the herd of Barron 
Leopold de Rothschild, one of the 
wealthy family of bankers ol that

hull

i

k

*



S' « i Hull. 4 wars ami npxxui.K 
\X Flat t llanv.lt "ii NX V 

x- V" . Rockland 3. II. at 
l.riciixxav. Crystal City. Mall 

Sit 2 Buil. 4 tn 4 warv i. \\ A 
Mult :. W l)

I it’ ; .1 A Crcrar. Shakespcutt
4 G D Vlvtilnr. Htiikhaui Si k i 
IV.; t• * t wars i. W I) Vlatt. :
: \ \ s.
II ii "l (Itvvlixx ax- )

Svk

Th

i'. v.i I.ak.

mile. Kl.lv! s Mills
till. Vi .ixx lulll. 

Hull
.itt Salt in -V

>i atinli
i. XX H X 1 

\X U Vlatt t. XX V Kdxvards X Vu
V

4 IT n Hi- - Vrwlixxax 
Hu k alx vil « -ii nr «titer Vvl. 
- ! 11 Talbot X Sun I'.ur
»• Hull kali, under 
Ia.i-k Gt citibank
* w
Su

J. XX X Hniaiul 
H X .1 XXalt i XX H Vlatt 

, Hull kali, altit Veil l-l. lw"i 
.in-1 4. Kdward# X Co G Ii 

i. V. .Ivlfs X S«.ii. Hoti.1 
Stk s- Hull, siiiiur champion 

Set. w Hull, junini 
H X .1 XXatt-

Vlvtkhvi

Ii Vlatt 
- .n XX

XX
Si kk hampi

2. XX
XX 1) Vlattv. uvtr 4 years

A Hnlami i. Thus tîrwiixvax 
11 — Vi ixx . t tn 4 wars i and ’ 

XX 11 Vlatt v .1 A Vivrai
St

Sit
XX A Hn 

H Vlatt t, Tit*•>

. XX 11 Vlatt XV. A

Hitler. tn .t wars 
land : and j XX 
(îrvvtixxay Set 1 Hn

I.ilid 4. .1 A Vivrai 4, (mhkUvIIuxx 
Hn- Ma-ville s, G recti wav Six 14

Ilvthr. calved un nr alter Kelt. 17t. 
.1 A Vrvrar : and 3. Kd- 

4 .Ivlfs x Sun. Svi 
Veil. 1st,

xxarils X Vu
is- Heifer, calved before

1. XV A Holatnl XX H Watt 
S* k 1 h Heiler.

t. (V i‘i
t and t XV. 1) Vlatt 
calved after Fell 1st, lynl 

XX V Kd wards 
1 .Tells X Su» SecVli tk llel

S-ni"! kllain|iiuli female- XX II Hiatt 
Svi. 1 s .Iiininr chat 
11 Vlatt Svi 1M- 
and uxvned hv exhibitor- 1,
Watt 2. Kdxxards X Vn x, Good- 
tvlluxx Urns 4. .fills X Si ill See. 2«» 

Three animals, gi t ..f utie hull, nxxn 
ed 11 v exhibit..^- 1. XX X Hnlalld 2. 
T (iiivnxxav. 3 Kdxxards x Vn Six. 
2i Hull and lour females over 2 
x.ars 1 XX 11 Vlatt 2 Kdxxards X 
Vo t. T. (îreenwav. Six. 22—Hull 
and l-.nr females, over one war -l and 
x. XX 1) Vlatt 2, XX A. Holand

lii]iloli Ivinale- XX 
Four calves, hud

XV H

Judges—A. XX Smith Maple Lodge 
XX (î Vet tit. Freeman.

Sik 1 \geil hull i, II D. Smith. 
Compton. tjuv . XX XX Hl.uk. Am 
heist NS t. Stone Stuck Company. 
Guelph Si i .* Two war old hull 1. 
H H Smith XX II Hunter, The
Maples S.k 
St-au Vu '. XX 
111.ii k Skk

: Hull. I
II 11 u til « 1 

| Hull kail 
• XX XX Hl.uk ; St.

II D Smith 
1 XX

i XX XX ! 

.XX II
Vn.Ilunti 

S.k s Hull 
Su
Hl.uk . 11 Ii Smith ; XX II
ter Svi 7 Xo\v. 4 Xi.il.s 
Smith .* Stoiiv Vn

. II
S—HeSik

and Il H Smith;
XX Hlatk. Sik 1* Ih Hit". 1 war 

_* and t. II H Smith Svi i.»
i lh t i.ill, under I war l and 2, XV 

HI.u k t. Il H Smith See 11 •
livid I and 1. II 11 Smith 2. XX XX. 
Hldkk. 1Ht>t imiale 11. 1)Si e

.fudges Vn.f Ji.iv. Guelph: Richard 
Gibson. Hvl.mail

l'OI I f l> ANC.VS

Tin tv was notlii wrv new nr 
Angus ex- 

fames How man, ol Guelph, 
won again with the* seven war old 
hull ' Kxtua s Heir." tired tiv the

l'..U«lstriking in file 
hihit.

exhibitor alter U. A. V. stoik. 
Walter Hall, Washington, had out 
a line lot ol females, ami won the 
red Hi he t l<*r aged eous. three- 
year old eoxx. two-year old heifer 
and yearlings. Mr. How man get
ting first and second for heifer

AWAKD1.
S.k i Hull, t wars and over 1.

.faun- How lllall. Gmlph 2 alld t, XX.
SviHall XX ashmgtoi)

V XX Philip, Oakville :. XX.
Hnl!. 2

Si fixait X So» I.ueasville Sei 
Hull,
Hall: 1.
Hull vail, under 1 vear- 1, .1

Hall v V XX Philips.
Hoxvman

S.i * Vow, 4 wars ami over 1 and 
2, XX Hall. 3, Stewart X Soli Sei. 
7 Vow. t wars 1, XV Hall 2. .1.
Itownian. <, Stewart X Son Su N
Heifer, 2 years 1 and 2. XV. Hall; 3, 
.1. Hoxvman Sei 9 Heifer. 1 war
I amlri. XV. Hall 2, .1 Hoxvman See. 
h >— I letter tall, under 1 year- 1 and 2.

Hoxvman. 3. Stewart X Son. See.
II II. i-l 1 and t. xx Hall; -\ .1.
Hoxvman See. 12- Best female XV.
Hall

1. I Hmx man 2, Xf. 
xx art X Sin Sei f • 

Itnxx •
Sl'e

XXSt," 5 Hull, anv age !

fudges .Ttio. Miller, jr., Hnuighanv, 
.f G. Davidson, Vollingwood.

THK FARMING WORLD

Guelph, and W. II. Hunter. The 
Maples, Orangeville, who have liven 
exhibitors in recent years, there 
cattle a herd from Nova Scotia, 
owned bx XX. XX Hlack, of Amherst, 
N. S.
m good niloxv form, anil made a 
most creditable record in the prize 
list.

This livid was brought out

There were txxo excellent
old bulls, “Mark Hanna," who 
again was made champion, ami 
Sir Horace, bred bx Sotham X 
Vo.. .....! at the iiead of Mr. Black's 
livid. Tin Stone Stink Vo. won 
fur wailings, mid \\. II. Hunter 

The cows were hvad- 
XX Black xxitli “Star 

a beautiful, broad-backed
ed by XX 
light "
animal. The heifers two ami three
\vars old xxvre .ill excellent ani
mals. ami the lirst warling xxiis 
perhaps the plum id the white I.li
ed show. She xx as shown by Mr. 
Smith and is bx Mark Hanna, and 
a good t laic k youngster.

AWARDS.

.'70

Third place went to the 
heifer “Lavinia s 

'flu' junior female 
found in “I.ailv

t'.rivnwav roan 
Hl"-som 3rd."
champion 
Hamilton." a lovely roan ol XX. (. . 
Kdxxards breeding now owned by 

She is bx Marquis 
There was a good lot 

The V. S exhibit

XX H. Klatt.
ol I."lidon. 
i-i i-,viler calves.

first. Messrs XX .ttt
The class 

all faith good, 
not in tin voting

and XX I) Flatt third 
large and 

tli. t gh there was

standing plumps, as has sometimes 
been seen in years gone 
\ "ting talves. II011. Titos. Green- 
wax was lirst xxitli XX. V Kdxxards 

In the herd contests XX

this year any dear, out

Inbx .

I) Klatt xx mi both lor agt 
voting herds. .1 \ XX. H. XXatt
xx "it for the best lour valx'es. w hile 
\\ X Holand had the best trio, the
get d one bull.

AWARDS.

HKRETORfiS.

For the white fax 
in addition to the well known herd 
of II 1). Smith, Compton, y tie.; 
tlu .1. XX Stone Stmk Co., of

this year.

V.ALLOW AYS.

There was a lot of fresh blood 
amongst the hardy border black- 
skins, it recently imported lot living 
here on their way from quarantine 
to Buffalo exhibition. These were 
imported by 1). MvCrae, Guelph, 
and while they were not all win
ners they were a good lot and 
were in fine order.
Sliaxx. of Brantford, got second 
place lor “Gem 3rd. 41 #7. a good 

bred ill the <). A. C.
position for a well- 

haired yearling, “Hellv H 2nd," bx 
College Gambler. This hull xvoit 
second plat e for his owners, T. 
I,lovd Jones \ Sons, Brantford.

John Sibhald, Annan, won sec
ond lor his heifer calf by Canadian • 
Borderer, 5945, atul second for a 
txxo war idd heifer. 1). McCrav 
had an excellent specimen in Ced
ric IX . ihfhS), the champion in 
Scotland last year. He carries a 
wealth of flesh, evenly placed ami 
is specially good through the heart 
and over the shoulder. The two- 
year old winner “Johnny Faa," 
173281, bred by Sir Robert Jar
dine. Castleinilk, Lockerbie, is by 
Druid (hi.sw), the Chicago Champ
ion last year In cows, “Jewel," 
15484, with calf at foot, won first 
in lier i lass and chumpiou. She 
was bred by the late Karl ol Gal
loway, at Garlieston, Scotland, 
(hie of the very best animals on 
the ground was the yearling hei
fer, “Lady Harden 4th," bred bx- 
John Cunningham, and a grand
daughter of the great hull Harden 
( 1151 b She is smooth and lull of 
quality, and il she does well, has 
the makings of a future champion.

AWAkDS.

x wars ami over- 1

A. M. tSr H.

and the same

!

1 Hull,
«lid i, D MvVr.ie, Guelph, 2, T. Lh.v.l 
Jones .St Solis, Hlirlo.d. See. 2 —Hull, 

1. I). McVrac 2, A. Al .V R. 
Brantford. See. 3—Hull. 1 

alld 2, 1). MeVrae; 3, J. Sib-
4 Hull kail, under 

and 2, I). McCrav; . A M.
5 Hull, anv age--

M. X

S«t

I

Sliaxx.

b.1 ' '. Annan Sec
I

\ R Sliaxx See 
D MvCrae. See.

R Sliaxx

St k

1 and t, I) MeCrav; 2,
See. 7—Vow, 3 

2, I) MeVrae 3, A.
S Heiler, 2 

2, J Sibhald; 3,
I Idler. 1 

M Shaw;
Heller call I. 1) MeVrae 2, J Sib- 
bald; 3. A M Shaw See. 11- Herd 
— I and

Shaw, 
ars- 1, 1) MeVrae;'a! M Shaw. Set •* 

year 1, 1) MeVrae, 2, A. 
4. Jolies .Si Solis See. lo--

3. D MeVrae 2, A M Sliaxx. 
Stx. 12 Best icinalc I) MeVrae

Judges .111., Miller, jr.; ,1. tï. Dax-

FAT CATTLE.

AWAkDS.

Pure Bred 
ami under3 1, Israel («roll, Alma. 2. 
XV XV Hlatk; 3, .lay 
Steer, 1 year and 
Lvask: 2, I (’.roll ; 3, A. Hales, 
Guelph. See. 3—Steer calf, under I 
year—-I, .1. I.eask Set. 4—Vo 
years or over 1, A. It Baxter, 
ilton. 2, J Hoxvman 3, (mhmIIvIIow 
Bros. See. 5- Heiler, 11 infer 4 years— 
I, J I.eask; 2, Goodfclloxv Hr<
K Jells tSr Son Sec. h—Pair 
vow#—I, J. I.eask 2, Jas.
Wick.

Judges—T. O Rolison, St. Mary's; 
H. Roxxntree, XVvston.

See. I—Steer, 2 wars

Leask. Sec. 2--
under 2 i. J.

w, 4

1
a.

:: r

g
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«il.èii. ■ S«c. I Cow. i wars an.'. 
1 • I .cask: *, V S. Good i son, 

hiiiiim. i villv. Svt 2 Cow, t - 
1 ■ * l.'ask; N. S. G<Malison. 

i1 11* ii. r. .* wars 
4 !!•

wliiili caused their owner to figure 
largely in the prize list. Park * 
Sons showed 23 head all Canadian 
bred and a very creditable lot 
they were. lie was specially 
slr<mK •*! ewe lambs winning prize 
lor tile lust pen. Harding & Sons 

year and in made a good showing of i t head 
•r ,<Vilsk *»“• Wvrv ‘>1 teller at the head of the

list than the other two winning all 
the firsts in the ram classes. It is 
onlv lair to sav however, that sev
eral <d their herd

awards.
prizes went to .T T Gibson, 
tint., who was the onlv ev

A!1 the 
Dviilivhl, 
liibitor.

.hidge—John Gardhousc, llighlield.
See.

. .1. I,cask Sec. 
i 1 I,cask 2, 

Heiler call 
Rennie. Sec.

St. E. Slot k Co 
I and

(hit.
•1 Lcask

♦’ I ■ nr U males, over 
l«iid m no other class 

.1 "dgi * .liio G.mill..use. Iliglilicld- 
.'11.. .*! li t. jr . Brougham.

SHROPSHIRKS,

There was a very large entrv in 
this class, perhaps the largest in 

there being 
new exhibitors. On the whole they 
were a very good class, but it is 
only fair to state that there 
more poor specimens shown than 
in recent

our or tw.»
Half Bred Buffalo

were bought 
•tom l’ark X Sons during the past 
hw months, including the first 
pu/.' aged ram, whirl, was a verv 
l"ir s|h> mii'n m,I,.,.,| ami a . relit 
t*. In,Ii, owner and hrmlvr.

Glh of the most interesting cx- 
juliits was that of Mossotti Boyd, 
r.M|.. ..f Bobeaygeon, who had cm 

grounds a herd of half bred 
bufi.i., n from his big island 
stock farm. These consisted of a 
hall’.nd grade C.allowav bull, 
blavk with a great fore quarter.

altogether verv like the buffalo 
in appearance and form, but with 
the Mack color of his C.allowav

years, neither of high 
quality nor well brought out. The 
new exhibitorsi perhaps to 
blame largely for this, though we 
noticed more than one inferior 
animal among the old stagers who 
have been doing the shows for

AWARDS.
See. I Rain, 2 shears and , 

f- Harding X Son, Waukesha.
*'■ Park X Sons. Burgcssville,
"l •}' ’I Watson, Casllederg, , , ,, —

Gut Sec 2 Shearling rain i and •» enough really line specimens to
Harding x Son. 3. Park X Sons Sec! ,,lakv competition in all the classes
* Ram-lamb i and 2, Harding x ,nusl been and honors were not

\. A Watson. 4. Park x easily won. The winners in this
.'sons See 4 lvw es, 2 shears and class
"'cl i. Park X Sons: 2, A. .T Wat- 
•su,i. 3, Harding x Son 
shearling ewes I, Hardin 

spring, had in Park X Sons: \. j
a small quantity of grain fl. Two c wi -lambs i, 

they have been out to Son - **nd 4. Park X Sons 
W at son

(ïlo Wis.:
However,

He weighs about
six females, all black 

'cry uniform, very large 
)*igh shoulders, and drooping 

Ilk,- tlivir sir,' in tin. hind quarters. 
Ihcv have been wintered mostly 011 
straw and towards 
addition, 
and cum'

There

were a verv good lot. The 
chief exhibitors were 1). (*,. X ,T. (*,. 

«» Hanmer, Mt. Vernon, John Camp- 
sMl Woodville, and Robt. Miller, 
* Stouffvillv with honors prêttv 

A ,t cvenlv divided. Haunters showed 
a very line lot of 22 head with no 
inferior ones among them. Camp
bell had sottie 2S head a very good 
lot all round. Though there 
"tie or two that were not up to the 
usual standard of the Fairvivxv 
llock. Miller showed

Sec . 5 Tw

W.
H.irdin

.V
pasture, have had nothing but 
k-Tii" vet they were in good order 
,,i"! 1.,t enough to show. ,Mr. 
Bovd has been

Son 2. A J ‘ Watson 
Canadian bred 1 - 

Sons. Sic
experimenting for Son Sn 

manv years and hopes to get an Park 4 Sons, 
animal that will breed readily with 
■lolllestK eattle and add to the 
quantity of beef on the hark as the 
b'lital" has more length ni spine on 
in. ha, k and more beef along the 
ha, khottc. It is to he hoped that 
this laudable ohjeet «ill he rea
lized h\ Mr. Hovd.

1, Hardin 
• Sec. ! 

and 2, Park X 
1. Harding X 

lambs—1,

Oiit1"1^ ~~ l h',S Tvast,aIt' Concord.

ng x 
■s Pm

Flock

10 head all 
imported and a very fine lot they 
were. He had first for shearling 
and ram lambs, while Campbell 
bad first for best ram and best 
ram lamb in the special classes.

LKIt F.STERS

The show of Leicesters - 
very fine one indeed, the best 
at tin- Industrial innt . ,. years. The
chief exhibitors were A. W Smith,
Maple Lodge, who had out a very St'c i-Ram, 2 shears and over—1, 
fine lot of 22 head, winning first * (t 3 *’• Hanmer, Mount Ver- 
for aged ram. rain lamb and best n°,?; ’ an!1 T"hn Campbell, Wood- 
peu: J. M. Gard house, High field Ù 1, .. . 2~fsl,e*‘rbng ram—1,

up to that of wfio had the largest exhibit of 1 JJobt Miller, Stouffvillc; 2 and 3, J.
other years. While this is the case testers, consisting „f jh |lva,i VfaJJl,>be11 Sec. 4 Ram land*-1. R.

arv surr>* t<> have to state that a verv uniform lot th.'v »-»«•*. . 1 3,10 Campbell; 3, I). (V x.
there were more poor and tmfinish- White) tw Pros r„ 1 r ,<rv an.t *T ,*’• Hanmer: 4, Geo. IV Phin. lies-
yl specimens shown than Lv,- a of h' I P ■ ?hV,th 4-Two ewes. 2 shears
lii-yn M,„ at thy In,1,.Stria i, r, r , ■ o h "ft l«" »|"'1 °v«-l “"<1 3. 'no Campbell:

v,..rs Thi‘ , ' ! , I . Gardhouse was strong in llu""lrr Hr™. Syy. 5-Two shearling
thy (a t that ,h r ' , w,'s aml vwv lambs winning first cr Hr™.: 2. JnoCamp-
,1 « Vl ,i i, r f syvyral m two ywys, two Shyars ami ram *ll:, «• Millw. St-,. h-Tw„ y«y-

. ' vhtlntors on hand who srym- and two ywy lambs. Orr * I ini. ,, ?mhs 1 “'"I 3- K llilltr;' 2 llanimr
mgK did not understand what «as Galt, had out a fair lot of ,. “ ,i "r,î, 4' i;„ 11 7-lV-n-
liV/“ !" <|Uliltv ?"d i" l'n>P»rly among thym hying ony very good s' à ï"'"!!' ''"a
lilting shyyp for thy show ring, pen »f lambs. ■ K 1 1 lCa"a,l,an
There were also one or two c Id ex-
hilntors in few classes who had not Ser , ,
all their exhibits up to their usual a W Smiu, Vaa"d 
standard of quality and fitness. .Vb^ G^h- 'T'*? ?i 
The breeds making the best all house, Ilighfield SeeV SheaHing 
round exhibits w ere perhaps the ram- i, Win tela w Bros 2 and 1
Leicesters, totswolds, Lincolns and w *s“«'th. Sec. 3—Ram-lamb-1 a
Hoisct Horns. The other breeds W . $ï,nit1h 2 and 4. Whitelaw Bros ; 
while having a great manv excel- 3' Î M Gardhousc. Sec. 4—Two ewes, 
lent animals out had sprinkled \ shears or over—1, J. M. Gardhousc: 
among them more inferior stuff 3’ A W s,,,llh Sec 5-Two
than is „»ua|,y u,y easy a, the I„. „„d‘

ewc-lamba-i, • J. M Gardhousc; a,
Whitelaw Bros ; 3, (>rr X I.illico, 
t,alAl : 4, A. W. Smith. Sec. 7—pen—
«. A. W. Smith; 2, .1 M. Gardhousc. 
m°.C 18“,en (Canadian bred)—1,
Whitelaw Bros.; 2, J M Gardhousc.

Judge—Wm. Parkinson, Hramosa.
LINCOLNS.

Gibson, Denfivld, Ont., the 
onlv exhibitor in this class had a 
very fine exhibit of iM head. Thev 
were even and well brought out. "

AWARDS

Sheep.
*1 lure was about the tisii.il turn

'd sheep, with the qtialitx in 
most classes well

-1 R Miller. Sec.
„ , „ ------ fired)—1, Jno.
k ampbell; 2, Thos. IJovd Jones X 
Sons, Burford. See. y—Flock, 
vear or over-1 and 3. Jno Campbell; 
2. Hanmer Bros. Sec 10—Flock one 
ram and 3 ewe-lambs—1, Hanmer 

. Bros ; 2, Jno. Campbell; 3, G. B.
Plitn. Sec. 11—Best ram—1, Jno. 
Campbell. 2, Hanmer Bros. Sec. 12- 
Best ram-lamb—1. Jno. Campbell; 2, 
Hanmer Bros

Judge—J. C. Duncan, Lewiston, N.
V.

OXFORD DOWNS.

There was nut thy usual display 
in this class, neither as regards 
quality nor quantity. While there 
were some excellent specimens of 
the breed among thy winners there 
were not a few lots of inferior 
quality and as mano more not as 
well brought out, as a rule the qua
lity was not as good as in recent 
’ ears. Thy chief exhibitors and win- 
tors were, .1. H. .lull, Mt. Vernon, 
and Smith Evans, Gourovk, while

COTSWOLDS.

-X very even and superior lot of 
lotswc.lds were shown, the chief 
exhibitors being A. ,1. Watson, 
Castlcdcrg; John Park 4 Sons 
Ilurgcssville, and Geo. Harding 4 
Son. Waukesha, Wis. Watson’s flock 
«huh consisted of ; imported and 
, Canadian bred, were a good use
ful lot and very well brought

.1. T.
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Tin* prizes f.>r Ratnlxmllets went to 
lien. Harding & Son. Waukesha, Wis. 

Judge—«1. 1*. Kvctxtt, Mount Yef-

Stv. ? Shearling 
X Sons; 2, W. 1. 

Hurl-rook . t, G. A. Drum- 
See . Ram lamb > and 3, 
Drummond. 2 and 4, W l.

Two ewes, 2 shears

Ctisfivld, One 
lam- 1, J .u kson 
Marl
1.. A

Geo. McKcrrow, Wisconsin, was 
entered in a lew 1 lasses, seeming 
first place lor two shearling vwvs. 
Honors were pn 
tween .lull and Kvans.

AWARDS.
m, 2 shears and over—1, 
Mount Vernon; 2 and J. 

Kvans, (iouroek.

ttv even as bv-
l AT SMK.KI*,

There was a very good showing 
of bit sheep and competition was 
keen, especially in the short vDol
ed classes, where .1 no. Campbell 
and W. Miller, were to the front. 
In Pm g wools, .1. G. Gibson had *t 
for Lincolns in wethers under 2 

and Orr X Lilli.o lor «tv- 
year for Leicester*!. 

AWARDS.

Srv 1—Two wethers, under 2 years, 
long w<tolvd hinds—I, J. O. Gibson;

J. M Gardhouse. 1, Orr X Lillie». 
Sec. 2—Two wethers, under 1 year, 
long wctoll’d --1, Orr X I.illicit: 2,Park 
X Son. Sec. 3—Two wethers, under 
2 years, short wooled—1, K Miller; 
2, Jno. Campbell; 3, Lloyd Jones X. 
X* Jon. Sec. 3—Two wethers, under 
Vear. short wooled 1, Jno Campbell; 
2, Lloyd J ones X Son. 3, Teller Pros.

Mat t ill Si i 1
,ind over—I, W l. Martin: Javksc
X- S-’iis. 3. G A. Dniiiimoiid. Sic 

Two slu at ling eues 1. W I Mat 
t m Jack si ai X- S* -lis

Si v <> Txi, • vWv lambs •

See. 1—Ra 
J 11. Jull,
Shearling ram—1 and 3, Smith Kvans,
2. .1 11 Jull Sec. 3 -Ram-lamb l,
2 and 4. Smith Kvans t, J 11 Jull. 
See 4—Two ewes. 2 shears and over • 
1. J. 11. lull. 2 and 3. Smith Kvans. 
See
McKcrrow
Jull: i. Smith Kvans 
ewe lambs t. 2 and 1 Smith Kvans. 
4. J 11 Jull See. 7 Ven l, J. 11 
.lull
< Canadian bred
3, J. 11. Jull. Sec. 9—Yearling 
— 1, Smith Kvans; 2. J. II Jull 
10—Yearling ewe—1, J. 11. Jull; 2, 
Smith Kvans. See 11—Pen ol four 
Limits—1 and 2 Smith Kvans.

t. G A.Set prutmiH -tid 
1 .md G A Drummond 3. Jncks< 11 

Mat tiu. S»I1. w
.1 1, k- on X S> aïs

X ai 
Veil I.
Dots See IS Veil « Canadian bled - • 
1, 1. I. Mail'll , 2, Jackson X Solis.

Teller

there under
j.1.1 niS Two shearling ewes 

Sussex, \\ is ’
Sec »• Two UORsKt HokN*i

This is a breed that is stefldilv 
Improving and tins year's exhibit 
was tm exception to the rule. The 
exhibit throughout was a good 
one with the exception ol a lew 
small lambs that should not have 
been brought 
Gillivray. Vxhridge. Out., showed 
in this class, having a number ol 
Koval winners on hand that were 
hard to beat. He made a strong 
showing in all classes and carried 
of! the principal honors. Ilenry 
Harding, Thorndale, had a flock <>f 
16 head out and was strong in 
ewe lambs but failed to top the list 
over the Uxbridge flock. M. N. 
Kmpev, Napance, had a very good 
lot out taking first for Canadian 
bred pen.

See. X Pin.\ Smith Kx.ms
1. Smith K vans.

Sec.
out. J no. A. Me-

HAMPSHIRE AND SUFFOLK DOWNS.
Swine.There was practically only one 

exhibitor in this section, that of 
the Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst, 
yue., which made a very line «lis- 
play indeed. Telfer Bros., Paris, 
entered in two sections, winning 
first lor aged ram and for 
ewes, 2 years and over.

AWARDS.

The swine exhibit was not as 
large as last year. This was due 
largely to the fact that the Pan- 
American swine exhibit was going 
on at the same time and took 
away quite a number of Canadian 
exhibits which would otherwise 
have been here. Brethour & Saun
ders, Burford, who always make * 
large display here, were not out 
this year having decided to go to 
Buffalo instead. While several ex
hibitors including I). C. Flatt & 
T A. Cox divided their herds, send
ing part to Buffalo and part to 
Toronto. However, quite a large 
number were out and some very 
good ones shown. Most exhibitors 
had their exhibits out in line 
bloom.

Sec. 1—Ram, 2 shears and over—l, 
Teller Bros , Paris. Sec. 2— Shearling 
ram—I. Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst. 
yue. Sec 3—Ram-lamb— Hillhurst 
Farm Sec. 4—Two ewes, 2 shears or 
over—1, Teller Bros. See. 5—Shear
ling ewes—I and 2. Hillhurst Farm. 
See. 6—Two ewe-lambs—1 and 2, 
Hillhurst Farm. See. 7—Pen—l, Ilill- 
hurst Farm.

AWARD».
Sec. f—Ram, 2 shears and over—I 

and 2, Jim A McGillivray, Uxbridge; 
3, R. N. Harding, Tlmmdalc. See. 2 
—Shearling ram 1 and 3, Jno. A. 
McGillivray; 2, M N Kmpev, Napa- 

s, i t -Ram lamb—1 and 2. Jno, 
A. MeGillivrav; 1, M N Kmpev Set. 
4 Two
and 2, Jno A. MeGillivrav 3, K. II. 
Harding. Set. 5—Two shearling ewe* 
— 1 and 2, Jno A McGillivray.
N. Kmpev. Sec. b—Two exve-lati 
I, Jno. A. McGillivray; 2, M N. 
Kmpev; 3, R. II Harding. Sec. 7— 
Pen—1 and 2, Jno A. McGillivray. 
See. 8—Pin ( Canadian bred)—1, M. 
N Kmpev, 2, Jno. A McGillivray. 

Judge—T W Heaton, Kmdale.

ewes, 2 shears and over—I

SOUTH HOW S3.
This was a very strong and good 

class, there being few inferior spe
cimens shown. A very fine display 
was made by the Hon. G. A. Drum
mond, Beaconsfivld, yue., of some 
noted imported stock among 1 hem 
being three typical Southdown 
rams, two bred by the Duke of 
Richmond and one by Ills Majesty 
King Kdward VII. This exhibit 
wliii h consisted of 19 in all, ami a 
Very fine lot they were, was in 
charge of W. II Gibson. One pen of 
lambs was especially noteworthy. 
Messrs. John Jackson X Son were 
out strong as usual, especially in 
rams winning first for aged and 
shearling rams and for pen. Their 
pen of shearlings were particularly 
good. Indeed there was good com
petition in all sections and honors 
were not lightly won. 
tin, Binbrook, Ont., had a very 
good lot tbpugh 
coarse side. He was strong in 
ewes and secured first for aged 
and shearling ewes on four very 
fine Southdown», lie led also for 
pen of Canadian bred. Teller Bros, 
and R Shaw X Son, Gian lord Sta
tion, had some good sheep, l ut 
were forced to drop down in com
petition with the older breeders. 
Tin latter showed 15 in all a very

3, M.
HER K Sill RES.

The Berkshire class was the most 
strongly contested of any breed on 
the grounds, which would indicate 
that this old and popular breed 
still holds its own. The exhibitors 
were Durham X Cavan, Hast To
ronto; G. Green, Fairview; P. W. 
Boynton & Sons Dollar; T. A. 
Cox, Brantford; R. F. Duck, Port 
Credit: W. F. Ruddied:, Port Credit, 
and E. Jeffs A Son, Bond Head, 
all of whom made some grand 
entries.

Boars 2 years and over were a 
good class with five entries. First 
went to Geo. Green’s Major, a 
long good hog, with a fine head. 
Second went to Durham X Cavan 
for a pig of extraordinary size and 
depth, with a fine head and re
markable smoothness.

Third went to T. A. Cox. for a 
shorter and more compact hog. 
Yearling boars were a class of five 
entries and G. Green had 1st and 
2nd on a good pair of boars, while 
3rd went to Durham A Cavan on 
a hoar bred in New York, and 
brought out only in working

In boars under a year G. Green 
was in great shape and won 1st 
and 2nd on a big forward pair of 
young boars both of which should 
make good yearlings. Third went 
to T. A. Cox « il a lengthy pig of 
Teasdale's breeding.

MERINOS AND RAMHOl.'lLl.KTS.

There was a large exhibit of 
these breeds which are somewhat 
new to Canada, especially the lat
ter In Merinos, were J. C. Smith, 
Fairfield Plains, K. Shaw A Son, 
Glanlord Station and F. \V. Clark, 
LaGrange, X. Y.. with the last 
named having rather the best of it. 
Geo. Harding Sr Son, Waukesha, 
Wis., showed some very fine Ham* 
boullvts, recently imported for 
them by K. Miller. These Hasses 
seem to be gradually growing in 
favor on this continent.

W. I. Mar-

a little on the AWARDS.
Sec. t—Ram, 2 shears and over—I 

and 2. F. \\. Clark, La Grange, N.Y.; 
3, R. Shaw X Sun. Glanlord Station. 
Sec 2—Shearling ram—1 and 2, K. W. 
Clark; 3, Shaw X Son. See. 3— Ram- 
lamb— 1 and 3, F. \\ Clark 2, W. M. 
Smith, Scotland, Ont. Sec. 4—Two 
ewes, 2 shears and over- 1, K. W. 
Clark 2. W. M. Smith: 3, Shaw X 
Son. Sec. 5—Two shearling ewes—1

2, K W Clark; 3, W. M. Smith. 
Sec. 6—Two cwe-lumli.*»—i, F. 
Clark; 2, W. M. Smith; 3, Shaiv X 
Son.
Claik Sec. 8—Pen ( Canadian hred ) 
—I, W. M. Smith; 2, Shaw X Son.

W.AWARDS.
Sec I—Ram, 2 shears and over—I, 

Jno. Jackson X Sons, Ahingdon; 2 
and 3, lion. 0. A. Drummond, Dca*

Sec. 7—Pen—1 and 2, F. W.

h

9
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There was a large class of boars smooth typical Yorkshire with a type, with the usual length charac-
tindcr six months, G. Green win- lot of quality; he should be heard teristic of the Flatt herd,
tiing 1st and 2nd on two very tat from later. Second going to R. Judges — Messrs. Deedles and
handsome pigs. While third went F. Duck, for a boa*- of good t;>pe Garhutt.
to Durham Sr Cavan for a March and size and who is proving an ex
pig of great size and length, cellent sire, as his pig won second
enough to suit the bacon curt vs. ?n both the bacon classes. Third
Cox had in some nice voting things . Featherstone for a useful fel-
of Snell & Lyons' breeding. low.

Sows over 2 years were a good 
class, T. A. Cox winning ist on a won on a 
good type of a sow, and second on 
a smaller sow, rather bare of flesh 
but a nice headed sow. while third

1AM WORTHS.

There was a very good showing 
of Tam worths with one or two 
new men in the ring. For boar 
over 2 years first went to Colwill 
Bros., Newcastle, Ont., for a grand 
type of the breed which was good 
enough to win the silver medal for 
the best boar any age. N. M. 
Hlain, St. George, had second for a 
big rangy fellow who has been se
cond 3 years in succession here. 
I). Douglas & Sons, Mitchell had 
third lor Defiance, a rather fine 
type that would have done better 
had he not been lame. In hoars

For boar under one year, Flatt 
very large quantity pig 

with quality and a likely fellow for 
a yearling next year. Feather- 
stone coming second for a very 

went to G. Green for a rather lengthy bacon sort. Third went to 
short thick sow while Durham & Duck & Son, for a promising young
Cavan had in an imported sow of hog.
size and great depth that many For boar under b months, Flatt 
claimed should have been plated went to the top for a pig of most 
considerably higher. extraordinary size and promise of

Yearling sows were a ring of making something sensational in 
good rangy sows, T. A. Cox get- the future. He was right up on
ting 1st and 2nd, and G. Green his toes and lull of the right char-
third, these being the only ones acter. Second went to Feather- 
shown. stone for a tidy sort of a boar,

Sows over b months and under Duck had third on a useful pig.
12 months were a nice lot, G.
Green getting 1st on a good sow 
of depth ami quality, while 3rd 
went to another sow of his that ly a true bacon type, with great 
had the misfortune to break her length and very even: mounted on 
leg some time ago and was still 
lame, but in other ways was a l ard 
sow to beat, while 2nd went to T.
A. Cox; Durham & Cavan's sow,
•‘York Matchless," being only 10 
months old was rather young to 
show well.

and under
two years, N. M. Hlain topped the 
class with a big useful fellow a son 
of his silver medal sow. Douglas 
& Son had second for a bright, 
thrifty fellow rather young for the 
class, being only 15 months. Third 
went to Wm. Aitcheson, Kind ale. 

For hoars under 12 months Dou- 
. . . , . tT glas & Son went to the top on a

extra s r°ng ect ami Ivys He straight, thrifty fellow with lots of 
also had second for Miss Ilollings- bon aml excellent color. Blain 
worth 54. A sow of immense ha(l seco»d for a rangy fellow, 
depth that has the honor of being with Colwill Bros., third, for an 
a roval winner. Third went to cight ,nu„ths hoar a nice j but 
leathcrston on a htg thi.lt sow. liuk vou„g lor the class, 

c- , . „ ., In yearling sows, Halt had first For boars under 6 months, Blain
Sows under h months were the again on a grand sow hml by the ha(, llrs, for a vcry promising pig, 

largest class brought out, I'.arl of Koschcry and lately im- with Colwill Bros., second and
there being 18 entries. Durham & ported. A sow of wonderful Douglas & Son third, for a useful
l avan headed the class w ith an sweetness and finish with a very .,jg Gj KOO(i sj/e
excellent young sow that ought to pleasant head and a beautifully
grow into a winner again. Her laid shoulder anil plenty of size,
sister that some considered better Second also went to Flatt for a
did not happen to get a place this sow of immense scale (recently
time, while second went to T. A. imported) and with a finish not of-
Cox ami third to G. Green, on ten seen in so massive a sow. Fea-
sows of good quality but not quite thvrstone had third,
so large and well finished lor their For sows under 12 tnoivhs. fiist

.. , , J ani Wl'nt Klalt ,or » In sows under a year, Douglas
For sow and four of her produce well turned pair ol sows in good 4 Sons topped the "class with an 

Cox secured ist and Durham & form and a very sweet pair of excellent young thing of good type 
Cavan 2nd, on imported Holy sows likely to come well again as and color, being very smooth and 
Kood and her Inter of April sows, yearlings. Third going to Duck, tidy; second went to" If George &

For boar and get, 1st went to G. for a very nice sort of sow also Sobs for a useful deep sow, mid
e.rcen and 2nd to T A. Cox, G. likely to he heard from again. third to Blain, for a remarkable
Green got 1st for hoar ami two hor sows under b months, Halt sweet sow that will take a higher
hows ami 1. A. Cox 2nd. again topped the class for 1st and stand at snm.- lat«>r <!at,>Judges-Major G B. Hood, and on two sister, to his first- Blain topped t£= dass „„der 6 
Guelph, K. Vance, Ida. prize boar under b months, the months with a nice sow but had

sous like their brother have size olht.rs in his pens just as popular
, . , , . . . , . , , ior the honor; Colwill Bros., win-There was a fairly good showing type for the present day demand. „iIlg 2mi antl ,rtl on rcal d 

oi Yorkshires, considering that so Third went to Duck for a splendid ' *
many of our best specimens of this type of sow that will come on well 
typical bacon breed were absent at if given a chance.
Buffalo. Only three exhibitors were 
out: Ü. C. Flatt & Son, Mil’.grove;
,1. F'eatherstone & Son, 
ville, and R. F. Duck, Port Credit.
Messrs. Flatt & Sons, showed a 
number of their imported animals 
of this year which attracted consi
derable attention. For boar over went to Flatt for his second prize 
2 years 1st and sweepstakes went aged sow and her litter that had 
to Flatt, for Bottcsford Wonder, done so well in the class rings un- 
itnptirted. He was an easy winner der h months. Second going to
though not in high flesh. Feather- Featherstone. There was only one exhibitor in
stone had second on Wheston Star, The herd prize and also .silver this class, Messrs. Wm. & J. S. 
a boar that has twice been first medal for boar as well as for sow, Smith. They had a verv nice ex-
prize winner at Toronto. He was all w’ent to Flatt who as the prize hibit, some of which would have 
only in moderate flesh this year, list shows was almost invincible done well at the Pan-American. 
He also had third on another* use- this year. The class was not as well filled ns
ful pig. The prize for bacon hog brought it used to be before the advent of

For yearling boar ist went to out some nice specimens. First the bacon hog when there were 
Flatt, on Summerhill R. G., a big going to Flatt on a pen of good more interested in this breed.

In sows over 2 years old, Flatt, 
on Dalnienv Empress went to 
the top, and she is certain-

tor 2 year-old sows Blain topped 
the class with an excellent sow, 
which afterwards won the silver 
medal and also ist for sow and 4 
pigs. Second going to W. M. 
Smith, Scotland, for a useful
and third to N. T. Selby’, New-

age.:

YOKkSHIRfcS. to spare ami are of an excellent

young sows. 
For boar ami sows, Blain bad

. ... 1st., Colwill Bros., second there
four of his get was being a very close contest, 

won by Flatt on his aged boar anil For boar ami 4 of his gets Col- 
Streets- Ins prize winning pigs under 6 will Bros., wire first ami Douglas 

months. Second went to R. F. & Son, second.
Duck A Son on their yearling hoar For sow ami four of her produce 
and his get. Blain was again ist and Colwill

For sow and her produce, first Bros. 2nd.

Boar ami

Judges—Henry Deedles, Breslau, 
and P. J. Garbutt, Belleville.

POLAND CHINAS.

I



CHESTER WHITES. Should it li<« ilviided not to allow bits look so
Itroili-rick In take lir-i mniivv tin- lav,,ruble- voiuliiiuiis. Mr. Mark
• tin is will hv in ox* vi 1 ii|>. Sprague, Anivliaslmrg, was the

1 .iMiu Hogs—i. M. S. (•albraith; superintendent in vhargv ol tin- « \-
*• ** Jacobs: t, R. II. Williams; hiliits and also of thv Imttvi uiak-
4. James Ferguson. tiinlph. ing competition.

wvll under Mei h tm-
Tbere xx as a wrv nsvhil lot of 

this Irn-vd shown, lmt likv thv Vo- 
land China and otlu-r tat tx'pvs, 

last living replaced 1 v 
typical liavon brvvds. II.

V.vorgv \ Son. Cramptoii, xvas the Agricultural Hall.
wu'i/u-riiwr,-1"'1 lT,"'r'; »'•"* •> rrnlitalilv .lis- While there «as a goo.l sh..wi«g, , ^ rik t.la'iw urtli. whn la,I pluv ,,l grams. r.,.„s, el... m the ..I cheese, the entries in some ,«•

, vxliihilh.n gvtl,"g Agrunltnral hall. Ili.mgl, the linns, were not as minier .ns as 
"* nc hllMm*-s. timv ii-r holding thv Industrial is might have been expected

tatlii-r carlx lor see tiring lm ts at pri/v list 
their lust stage ol dex clomneiit. liberal one 
The vegetables Were on ihe whole 
better than last uai and the roots

CHRF.st.

The
at the Industrial i> a 

ami should bring out 
strong voinpetition. Mr. .1. ,\. 
Rmldivk, chief dairv expert. IH- 

mgh perhaps not quite so large partmeiit ol Agriculture, Ottawa, 
of better quality.

DVROC IERSEVS.

The exhibitors in this class xx ere 
W. N. Tape. Bciitpath, Tape V,r 
Ridgetoxvn. and W. M Smith,
Scotland. The first named set nr- ln 
ing about all the prizes with XX M. y».,..,. 
Smith and Tape Bros.,
<• title seconds.

si/v ware
xxare some wrx

who judged the cheese, .stated that 
the displav was a very creditable 
one and that there was Verv keen 
competition in some seitii»ns. 

1 ’ « of There xvas a marked impri >vemvitt 
• vm<e in the style and finish of the • hv sv 

are lottipared with a few wars ago, 
when he last had the «

Some good speci
mens of the breed xxere shown but 
like others

lions and the grain • child's
A rather inteie ling ixlddt 

.md ottv that gives aiio'lict 
of the adaptahilitv of this 
to grow many prodin ts xvhiih 
supposed to be peculiar to tropical 
countries was that of 
matured peanuts grown in Toron
to.

good.

of the heavv breeds 
they do not create the interest 
that the regular liavon liasses

ippor finit v
ol examining them. The most 

.... - noticeable defect in the qiialtt . xxas
They looked just as tempting that it was too dry and -nil 111 

as those offered hv the hiukstvr at both especially thv June and Julv 
a nickel a bag. Another interest, sections. The white chev e v<re 
mg display m tlit*» building xvas superior in quality as a lot tom- 
that made l»\ Mr. Tlios. South- pared with the colored 
xxorth. Director of t oloiii/.'.tuni, »o The thief interest xvas wntervd in 
illustrate the products of Xexv On- thv thallenge tropl.v whit', was 
tan.,. 1 he display t.m.astvd h.igv- won hv K. II. Green. Trowbridge, 
*> 1,1 "l "'d matured grains, roots, Out.: 
vit., from the I'ort Arthur di tint 
and a number ol photographs shoxv- 
tug farm and otlivr «n-m-s m this

FXPOKT iiacon hogs si line w ell
There xx.is a large number of ch

in the bacon 
thov the Yorkshires rather had 
tin best ot it. winning 1st and -nd 
plates in both sections, 
pure bred hogs, 1). V. Klatt had 
IM. R F. Duck >n<l. N. T. Sdbv 
.ml. N. M HI a in 4th. and Cohxill 

5th. For pen of 4 hogs 
breed, cross or

t lasses. In

For lour
set 11| 111.

Bn
grade, prizes went 

t'« the same exhibitors in the same 
order.

AXX ARDS
l hvvM\ lust four faetorx". t-doivd, 

I xx 0 in.nh during June and 1 -o din
ing Julv 1. XX
.'. (bo.
Morrison.

Tin- judges in tin. I,ami, cIhsm-h 
V,rv .las. I.va,h and V. Ï. Hodge», l'.ld' U ado. "I Canada-—Xexv 

dr. R. A. Biiriiss, V « Io
nization Agent. I'ort Arthur, 
in > hargv of this displax. 
nization department 
t‘"t "U the grounds whir- j .titles 
might at quire inf.riaaf .11 r-gud- 
ing the country and the 
Hunt lands for stl.\

A MvT.areii. Ax* lung. 
A Boxes, Butman . M. 

Ilarristoii; 4, J. 1 j. Von- 
nollx. .Malcolm; 5. .1 W. Vi.nidge, 
Cdvii Huron - . J. S. Isard, l'.o, . v 

Best loin lattorv, white, t\ made 
Juiii and t xx 11 ,

Vlariidgv; 2, R. W
J. S Isai.:

R Bin

I hit ,11 ic ».

Lire Stock Judging.
The competition for the Massey- 

Harris specials in live stmk judg
ing this year was most keen, there 
i t ing .1 largely increased number 
••I entries over last war m all 
ti ms.

The tolo- 
al ,0 1 ad .1

\\*J.
h|'t nig!'i - „ >k 
Mol list »I1 .> .

Mary Morrison.
Best three fa,fax. color, ' 

during hist \\o weeks 111 A-

I ex ale.gess. 1
specially for cattle and 

Nucvp. The young farmers of the 
xotintrv are

Dairy Products.
.\ tiexx* order ol tilings rcigtv,,l in 

tin- dairy departmenttaking an intense 
competitions ami this Xv.tr. Miss Alaiv irrismi 2. (mo |- (

I Ins most important department hand. Milxviton. t. \\ A .4,1 
"I the show has at its head as ,|j. b X Boyts s. J. S. 1 .
rector 111 charge, Mr. A. F. Mac 1 ",MU*»m. l'i,ton
I.anii. M. |V, Stratlord. Out., who |tvst t,Mvv 
as our readers are well aware has 
.1 praxtiial knowledge of the whole 
business and in addition a keen ap
preciation of xx hat is required in 
the making of a complete and up- 
to-date display u| dairx prodn ts.
As has been the case for several 
years back the dairx dcpar'nieiit

Tlu- following arc- thv uim.vrs i„ îl“ t. htTn wr'""slv h-iml,‘r>rt hv thv 
thv flillvrvnt “,k I,r"T,r ..... uli.m iml

Horses—ï k ï it- t ,, . . ,hl‘ SI'»<V allowed under the Grand
H V I'.'ilmi, M, i' '.i"1 PI-- "rilhir Miitalilv nor wor 

H- H. Williams,’ l'i, m' s' !s,V "Vcr ,I"'‘SV a"‘' '""Ur 'ntvr'
I*alhraith. Kll, s„u.rt. 1 *' S' 'st'llVl ,h,s Howwrr. it

!,!ïrs.....^k " «-ï: is K,

Beni Cattle—l. A II Crvar.r 'f1 svl'aratv Imihling large- enough 
Molvsworth: 2 T \ L.'i • amommo.latv the- dairv pro-

ef; «Aras«01, hrst place Thv others were: had a new building lor their ,
Hmiedi, HespV'v,"am:: ^ » «at Mr. Ma.T.arén
house, High field' ; B V (Ï ’ dvsvrvmg of credit for his efforts 

. "Wmui, 5l u. k. C.llpin. in making the place and the vxhi-

t- rest in these 
t livre

«1
attr.iv tix e 

t xvnt in tile live stock rings tl ,ni 
the judging by points. It is an 
c lm ,iti( iiial factor of the greatest 
importance and is destined to 
xx n Id a very great influence in 
training the young men and bovs 
•>i the farm to know good stock. 
Hie competition was limited to 
burners and farmers" sons resident 
in Canada not 
age.

xx hitv, in 1 l. dur- 1 k. 
Mu V

Kill. »tt s, .ut li

Inst t xx n wicks 111 X 
• 'fun, Tr.ixvlu 11.g,- 

Mi-rnson; v R, p;
M.ii,h 4, (îvo. A. Boxes: 5 l 
XX hat(,iiii f,. (îvo. K (îtxn]|i.ui,|

Best three truckle 1. Mis M.uv 
Mi .frison: 2, XV F. lîviow, N i| .une; 
J. K. XX. Thompson, Springlii-.--k

K.

owr 25 years of
HUTTER.

There xvas a verv creditable dis
plax of butter of which Mr kml- 
diik was also judge. The butter 
for the most part xvas well made, 
showing f.iir body and gram, and 
even color. Flavor was the weak 
point of the butter shoxving the 
need of more attention being paid 
to the ripening of the cream. The 
challenge trophy for the highest 
score was won by Isaac Wenger,

AWARDS
Best three boxes creamerv butter— 

1 Wenger, Avion; 2, XV II lYirv, 
tump ion, One.; 3, J V Bell, XX m- 
cliiTsva; 4. 1' J. Slcightholni Stiuth- 
r«>y; 5, W II Bruhaelier, i vigus.
J S. Ireland, Beachvillv.

Best 75 llis. creamery punts—l, 
Deo Balk wvll, Lafontaine: : F J. 
Slvighlholm: 3, John Mi-guaker, Oxvcii 
Sound; 4, XV II. Bruhaelier: s, XX H 
Berry; f>, Henry Hicks, Palermo.

Best 10 llis. creamery packages—1,

Till-; FARMING WORLD»7«
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ngvt: K. .1. Slvightholm;
• H Bruhachvt; 4, 1 Uni v Hicks; 

V. IU11.
spviiallv nourished abnormal t lus
ters nut being so plctiful.

consisting of tin- Farrington Cream 
Ripener, The Victor Combined
Churn and Rutter Worker, the 
Meal Skim-ltiilk weigher and the 
check jnunp for distributing whev
•it cheese factories. The last two , . , , , ,,, .... • .. . . . , , ,, 1 he display made In the Ont moare most interesting and x alnable v . .. ..... ... .... 7 •„ , - . Print hxpermient Stations wasmaclunes. 1 hev w ill deal out 1 . -, .., .... . • . more than usually attractive andskim milk and whev in exact pro- , , , . 1 . .. ... . . .1 r ,, 1 of value as an educational feature
’;;r7"" a"’"m" m,Ik s"|'- ,l,v show. It was in char., ...

phO. Kv.-ry patron v.msvquently , w„„lwrt„n, Servian ,.|
gets what is due linn and no more. ,, ... , _• v -, .... x.I. « the Ontario rruit («rowers Asa»-

u v are ««table pea.emakers. villli„n Th,n, wvn. tll„r, varieties 
i n- I v l.aval Separator ", ,hllw|1 aml m„r,. ,„m,,lvtv ...!lw-
wlmli has ,n,lv lat.lv estai.!,she,I ,|u. diflcnnt state,ns.
a I,rami, .,its business,,, l,.r,„.t„ Mr , (; Miuht.n Clarksl„
ha<l w different si/ed separators 
ranging in capacity from 250 lbs. 
to 4.500 Ilis.. and in price from Shs 
to S500 ea«h. The Vermont Farm 
Machine Co., showed 4 of their 
Vnited States cream separators of 
different sizes. A new hand sepa
rator, tlu* Magnet, was shown bx 
Petrie «V Taylor, Guelph, while 
The National Crvaluerx Separator 
Co., of the same place had several 
of their Nationals on exhibition.
The latter firm showed a new Bah- 
cock milk tester run with a belt in
stead id gearing. This 
makes little or no noise. C. Ri- 

, 1 hard son <* Co., St. Marx's Ont..
"'.‘king at t,H‘ lm,l the onlv vomplitv mil,it ,„r .,

,hv I'rnl.ssKina, ,-lass ,lairv on the gr,minis. Tlivv also 
for creamery men and graduates of 
the dairy schools. Three of these 
were lailies and strange to sav 
they headed tin list in the awards.
In tlie dairy classes the competi
tion was not

Rutter, lust two lirkms dairy but
ter. not less than 30 pounds e.uh 1, 
Mary Hunter, Knekton; 2. Chas. K 
Rogers, Dorchester; 3, A Hutton, 
Rraiuptoii; 4, W Parkinson, .1 arxis; 5, 
.tallies M Dais.m, Alloa; Mis N. 
Klein, Holstein.

Duller, best two firkins, crocks or 
tubs, d.u

Fruit Experiment Station

butter, not less than M 
a lour trucks or tubs 

h I. Marv Hunter.
pounds
ot 20 pounds
-• .tallies M Dal son. 3, \\ Parkin 
•>"11. j. 1) Stewart, Hampstead 
Mrs W. Willi Newmarket 1, W.
\\ hit law, Mealurd. irg.

Out., who has charge of the station 
in that district had a most ex-.el-

best basket datrv butter, 
inis or rolls, not less 

■ t, A. Hutton. 2, \\
• »ne pound pri 
than ten |Miutids 
Parkinson, 3, Chas K. Rogers; 4, \V. 
Whit la\x

lent display of plums, 50 
all labelled in consecutive order so 
that the visitor could vasilx iden
tify and study the specimens. Mr. 
Mitchell is making a specialty of 
testing plums and has had good 
success. He has this year matured 
several varieties of Japanese 
plums. Mr. (». C. Caston who has 
charge of the Sitncoe County Sta
tion is making a specialty of Rus
sian cherries. He has siiccessfullx 
grown 12 varieties which are well 
adapted to this country. These 
cherries grow on bushes. At the 
St. Joseph Island Station very 

• , . 1 « great success has been had in grow-V >'V •Y,,U'n?" S'T '«K apThen. ««,• van,ins
m ' UV Uv" l,aml: that .In ,,,„ tlurv. The St. law-
big with iimvh sum-*s h.r several r,station at I'rv,,„tt is making
\.sirs. K A. I.istvr X, Cm.. Mont- a x|Kvia|u. „| H„Ksian appks rht

s„ strong. If tins ^ . ''I-'V ''‘î"'1 I'rinv,. K.lwanl Slatim, show,-.! ,
.mnpvlition were hebl in a prnp. r- \ir Churn'c,. had sîmera^ l" tîièiï varil tivs ol “pplvs. One net, va-
h e,,Hipped bni,,ling Mill.hnrns „„ , xhi,Th.-v , m ?" '* '",Y ,lUa"
seating eapav.ty thousands instead this .burn .pmhn.ss in getting i '■“» 'rmt-
ol hundreds would watch tin- oper- butter clean ",'1 V<1 ,h,s vvar |,,r thv lirst time. 1 he
..lion. May this new building soon dass quality of butter providing Station made a une dis-
•ouïe. A representative of the Co- the cream is riirht 1 k . A ,u‘w variety shown was
himhia Air Churn Co made butter ^ the Bismarck, lirst year fruited,
during the contest to show what , Horticultural The Wentworth Station showed
could be done with their new <|iiick Considering the fact that this is two new promising varieties of 
process churn. He did the churn- ,mt a bonanza year for fruit the graPvs which are likely to become 
mg in about one half the time the display made in the Horticultural shippers. From the Essex
others took and as far as we were pavilion, was very creditable in- Station was shown a fine lot of 
able to estimate with equally good l,vv<* and very much better than peaches. The Rurlington Station 
results. ' expected. An American visitor *n charge ol Mr. A. W. Peart, had

The awards are as follows: stated that as a general fruit ex- a varied display. Among currents
Creamerv men and ex-students— hibit. it was better than what he t,lv Wilders is a coming one In 

1. Miss Helen McAllister, Coven- sau at the Pan-American last plums, the Burbank Japan is a 
2, Miss Kthcl I lew son. Max- Wvvk- b'r,,m the large displav of voming one and in pears the Rart- 
t, Miss S. M. Green, I.oxal; al>l>,vs u,ie would think that that ,vtt and Duchess are the most pro- 

4. Robt. Ireland, Bvachvillv. ' ’ “l” standby of the growing boy fit able. Fungi have been very ac-
The Farm Dairx class—1, Aliss was M°t so scarce in this province tive this year on some varieties. 

Marx Hunter, Roc ton; 2, Marshall as wv bave been led to believe it Peart believes thoroughly in
Moitehou.se, Port Perry; Chas. Wu',l<l be this year. The early the use of bands for keeping down 
F Rogers, Dorchester Station; 4. (,ate <>f the Fair makes it hard to the Codling moth. This is a sitiv 
Dtituan Stewart, Ilamstvad. There late fall and winter specimens pb" vontrivative made of coarse
was one entry in this class from sufficiently matured to show good sacking wound three times around 
New York State. coloring and consequently this the tree trunk 3 or 4 feet front the

Dairv Mnrhtn«pv quality was lacking in many k,r°uml.
jr raneamaiy varieties but otherwise the display about July 1st and examined every

. . , . a wry full line of was a very good one. Most of the two weeks till about Oct. 1st anil
J., • uuclmierv and appliances prizes for apples went to the the mothe* destroyed.
1.1.*v ». !IS. ' t‘‘!r and m< t l,s ,(lis* Northern and Eastern counties as Many as 75 to 150 have been 
h.iif.ijM?,1 1ma< v VL 1" up-to-date against the western counties and caught in one band on a single 

,WU ‘ .l!le. ^alrv, I,ro' lhv Niagara peninsula. There xvas tree. This is a very effective way 
... vtf'r !t.Wol‘,d l»avc shown a fair display of pears, the Hamil- of fitting rid of wormy apples. In 

IPl.it «,1,; u a<f'antage. This ex- ton district leading in this class. Burlington section the plum crop 
t R mu' ran i ‘r Pr°pcr coticli- There was a very fine display of >s heavy, the pear crop an average
ittrartivn ,Vn«i °,H‘ °, thv most Plu,ns »» which the northern ebun- °,u‘> apples are light and grapes 

in Kr°unds, was lo- ties, including Simcoe, came cut K<>0<,> This district is sending vx-
other vi«i« lf *1av‘,1,,er.v hall at the on top. As would be expected the bibits to the Pan-American every 
bntter ,r°“ l,he Peavl1 display was somewhat two weeks and have a special voni-
Ricirv ».r,wi„m«k COWîltloJ aî1(1 tlle meagre, though some very fine mission appointed to make selec- 
thi*ri> a lir?"r i As l\ was specimens were shown. The Essex tions. The Burlington district has 
,.rHi Iiir,r:, a be display and stv- and Niagara districts carrietl off taken the 1st prize at Toronto for 
n»... ms ^Presented, most of the awards. There was a ten years past including 1901 for
nlavs was <1,S' sPlen<,i(l <lisPlay <>f grapes, which the best collection of fruit.
Packat^ Co r V ht >,Vea!?ery wvrc mort‘ even in the size of hun- 
I ackagc Co., Cowansville, Que., dies and fruit then usual, the large

varieties
5, .Marv Hunter; #«, D.

fretexvart
Butter-Making Competition.
As usual this was one of tin* 

most attractive features of the 
show and hundreds of visitors who 
crowded in beneath the grand 
stand, to witness the contest, were 
forced to go away because of in
sulin icii t seating capacity. The 
makers showed an increased inter
est in the contest, fix- entering in 
larger numbers than last

same time

field;

It should he applied
There was

As

Repart ef Poultry soi Money Exhibits wl l 
appear Mat weak.

à

'• r-5
5.
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Studies in Nature
A Review of Insect and Bird Life on the Farm

Edited by C. W. Nash.
The editor 

will In- glad
of this department 
to identify for sub* 

Nvribers any specimens id natural 
history suit to this office for that 
purpose, and will answer any 
questions on the subject tlut mav 
be asked through The Farming 
World. *

wheat about the middle of August 
or as soon alter as possible. All 
the flies in the vicinity will be at
tracted to them and there retain
ed. These strips should lie allow
ed to remain until the time «. 
for sowing the main crop, when 
the trap strips should be plowed 
under ai.d 
buried.

about seeding time after a very- 
dry season, and the presence of the 
fly is suspected it is not safe to 
sow immediately after the rain. 
At least ten ilavs should be al
lowed to elapse before seeding so- 
that the danger period may pass 
before the plants shoot above the 
ground.

It is sometimes urged as an ob
jection to late sowing that the 
plants have not time to make suf
ficient growth to enable them to 
stand the winter. This objection 
is very seldom good, 
just as good crops can be obtained 
from wheat sown on the first of 
October as on the first of Septem
ber, but even if the yield of the 
late sown crop should be rather 
smaller it is much better to take 
this for a lew years and so get rid 
of the Hessian fly, than to keep on 
trying for a larger crop by early 
sowing ami continue to lose every

Except for a call note now and 
then the birds are silent now, but 
for all that they are verv busv. A 
lew days ago I "watched "a floi'k of 
warlib rs

the eggs and maggots 
All self sown wheat, 

baricv or r\c should lu- destroyed 
so that the flies shall have no food 
plants but those in the trap strips 
upon w hic h to deposit their eggs.

While these preliminary slips 
of gnat serviiv in assisting to 
keep the fix in check the most re
liable and effective method of de
stroying it. is the adoption of a 
uniform safe period f 
wheat in each section of the 
try; this is of the greatest import- 
.inn, for il a part of the fields 
in anv locality are sown for wheat 
before the date of disappearance of 
the flv, and 
brood, the swarms emerging from 
sin h fields the following spring, 
will be carried by the wind or mi
grate to the late sown fields ami 
do serious mischief, 
way that wheat sown during the 
safe period is sometimes injured in 
the spring, 
sarv that

as they worked along 
through the tree tops. From one 
tree to the other thvv drifted, 
scan liing every twig, * leaf and 
‘revive in the bark for their 
sei t food. Not an inch of those 
trees could have been neglected, 
and it seemed impossible that any 
insist iould escape the scrutiny of 
that flock of birds, 
do so or the species would 
be represented, and nature always 
provides against that 
warblers and other tree frequent- 
ers work their wav southward, 
gleaning amongst the foliage as 
they go. so other forms scour tin 
fields, brush heaps and feme rows 
cleaning out from these places 
both insects and weed seeds 
so helping to keep down 
pensive enemies.

As a rule,

for sowing

Some must
ivase to

As these
suffer from the fall

CilKRhSPONDHNCK
W, .T. T., Manitowaning.—The 

chrysalids sent are those of a mud- 
dauber wasp probably Sceliphron* 
cementarius; can you not catih me 
one of the wasps at work on its

It is in this

It is therefore neces-
all the wheat in each 

section should be sown sufficiently 
late to prevent the flies during the 
period of their flight in the tall 
from timing anv wheat 
w hii h to despoil their eggs.

The proper time to sow wheat 
to ensure safi tv for the crop is 
about six or seven davs after the 
usual date for the disappearance of 
the fly. This must lie determined 
bv observations made in each lo- 
lalitv, as the date of the insects' 
disappearance differs with the lati
tude, being later in the south than 
in the north, in the proportion of 
about one day for each 
a decree of latitude.

In ordinary seasons Hhat is in 
seasons in whiih we have the usual 
amount of rainfall), it is generally 
safe to sow wheat in 
Ontario after the twentieth of 
September, but in exceptionally 
dry and hot seasons, such as are 
unfavorable for the germination of 
seed it is necessary to defer sowing 
until a later period, because in 
seasons of drouth the development 

the fly will be retarded until 
alter a heavy rainfall. It is these 
exceptional cases that require the 
exercise of good judgment com
bined with careful observation. As 
a dry and warm season will cause 
• late appearance and disappear
ance of the fly, so a wet and cool 

will have the contrary ef- 
the flies to 

through the perfect stage 
disappear earlier than usual.

When a rainfall

C. MiK. C., Sylvester, N. S.—- 
The birds you saw feeding on the 
rowan berries are Cedar Wax- 
wings, they are generally distribut
ed throughout Canada ami are 
common in most places.

W. J. T. Manitowaning—The 
moth sent is a specimen of the To-

iNSKt T NO! iS.
Karlv last winter l received a 

number of letters from farmers in 
and south-western 

counties, stating that the Hessian 
ily had attavked their wheat ami 
asking me to suggest sum,, method 
hv whteh the grain eouhl lie saved. 
It was then too late for preserva- 
uve measures, SO lar as that crop 
was eomerned. Nothing eouhl l,e 
done at that stage exvept bv plow.

g it under and sowing something 
vf.e'n» " proportion of the
'V ft ‘T"P has been lost hv reason 
O the attack I have not vet been 
able to ascertain, but I k,„,w that
fie,îSth',i'rV ,arK‘'' iiml 1 ,lvl fatis-

that unless proper precautions 
are taken this autumn with re-
Ihll t0,L,h,e S°""IK ol la" «heat,
much greater’ ”CXt wiM '*

Wm,dh,'i ,issue Of The Farming 
th i t 'January 1st. iv<„, ] Rev£ 
Ihe 1,1,. history and best methods 
« haling will, the Hessian Hv
<arv Inr “ Wi" n,,t neves- 
ar> for me to go all over that 

ground again. As, however the 
seeding time for fall wheat will 
soon he here. I wish to urge upon 
mi readers the necessity th.-re is 
for adopting a general plan of seed- 
mg which Will have the effect f 
checking this very injurious fly 
The wheat, barley and rye stubble 
» not seeded down, should he 
p ows-d ""dcr, as soon as possible 

' r 'hr crop is r moved. A few 
strips of land sh .d be sown with

the southern

Ilawk Moth (Vrotoparcv Ce
ll us). It is this moth which pro
duces the large horn tailed 
pillar often found on tomatoes and 
allied plants. They 
abundant than usual this summer.

1. II. N.—The Ruby thnratcd 
humming bird is the only one of 
the family which occurs in Ontar
io, Manitoba or any of the East
ern Provinces. In British Columbia 
four species are found, and 
records of two species 
Banff district, 
of the Ruby throat west of Mani
toba.

are inure

quarter uf

from the 
I have no record

southern

B. B. R., Port Alina.—The peach 
twigs sent are thickly covered with 
the fungus known as peach mil
dew. It is probably prevalent 
this year as the excessive humidity 
of the atmosphere would bv favor
able to its production, 
not generally considered a very 
serious disease as it is superficial 
in habit of growth and not likely 
to be permanent. Spray with a 
mixture of three pounds each of 
sulphate of copper and quick-lime; 
dissolve these separately in wood
en vessels and then mix them to
gether with sufficient water to 
make fifty gallons. Prone closely 
this winter and you will probably 
stamp out the trouble.

This is

season 
feet and

occurs at or

i
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location, and are starting without 
the usual promotion or bonus stock

One acre of beets will produce principal of sc many companies, 
from 2,ooo to 3,00° pounds of te* every man connected with it put- 
fined sugar. ting up his money. Success is as*

The land for raising the beets aured, because they start right, 
will easily be worth $125 per acre.

It takes about fifteen days’ labor 
to take care of an acre of beets 
from the time of plowing to deli
very to factory, or shipping sta
tion, which labor is worth about 
#1.25 per day.

The beet is capable of healthy 
and profitable culture over a wider 
latitude of the earth’s surface than 
sugar cane, and hence is more val
uable to the masses.

The beet not only does not de
plete the soil, as does grain crops 
and many other products, but adds 
fertility "to the soil.

The beet is almost wholly im
mune to the attaiks of insects, dis
ease or elemental disturban.fs.

Sugar Beetlets. every section, where these beets 
were grown, the right quality can 
be grown for a sugar factory, but 
the question remains to be solved, 
whether or not the proper quan
tity could be secured to operate a 
factory successfully; 5,000 acre s of 
beets each year would have to be 
raised. With a four years' rotation 
this means that 20,000 acres of 
the very best land must be devoted 
to the culture of sugar beets. The 
experimental plot of beets grown 
upon the (irounds was an object 
lesson, showing beets sown in rows 
before spacing, thinning and bunch
ing; when properly bunched, and, 
as they should be when the foliage 
was full grown and the beets com
ing to maturity and absorbing the 
sugar from the atmosphere. The 
whole display, while not very large 
has been of great value, not only 
to the farming community, but to 
others as well, and reflects great 
credit upon Prof. Shuttleworth, 
who had the matter in hand, and 
upon the Department of Agricul-

pulling of beets was in charge ol 
Mr. W. K. Snider, of Sombra.

Dicsdcn.
A by-law to bonus a sugar fac

te,ry to the extent of $40,000. was 
voted upon at Dresden 011 the 2nd 
inst., and carried bv a vote of 3» 5

The by-law will 
have to be ratified bv the Legis
lature belote it becomes valid, but 
it is 1

to 14 against.

xpectvd the promoters will 
take their chances upon that pas
sing, and proceed with the factory 
at once.

At the Exhibition
Amongst the many interested in 

the sugar beet exhibit at the fair 
we noticed Jno. Parry, Dunnville, 
President Ontario Beet Sugar As
sociation. J. A. Siemon, Wiarton,The beet possess the <*normous 

advantage over cane of yielding Bres Wiarton Sugar Co., J. A. 
by-products of great value, espe- Bundy, Secty. Walkerton Beet 
ciallv as a food for dairv '’at tie. Sugar Co., W. K. Snider, Pres’t.

The beet sugar industry in the ,C'rv.slal ,SuKar C.°- Sombra, Hugh 
United States last year produced B1“l.n' of Ontario Sugar tu, o- 
8.t,ooo tons, or tub,nno.ooo i. unds f""1": D,incan Anderson, Rugby, 
ol sugar, as compared with 174,000 Simpson Rennie, Toronto, 
tons yielded by the sugar-c ine in 
this country.

The beet is one of the most pro
lific crops known.

The beet affords an occupation 
agreeable to old and voting.

A display of implements 
in sowing, cultivating and

Why It Failed.
The failure of the Wolverine 

Sugar Company, of Benton Har
bor, Mich., is at ’ist announced, 
and, is only what w’as predicted 
before the factory was built. Ex
perts who are familiar with the 
business, warned the promoters 
against the location, showing the 
beets could not be grown in the 
locality, and, even though the soil 
could grow them, the farmer would 
not, he ice the inevitable was 
bound to come, 
monstrated that the experts 
correct in their estimation, as the 
factory only ran three months in 
the two years, 
thing wrong with the factory, it 
would make sugar, the very best 
sugar, too, and plenty of it, but 
the beets were not forthcoming, 

thousands

Sugar Beets st the Exhibition.
The display of sugar beets from 

the different experimental plots 
conducted by the Government, has 

. ....... , attracted a great deal of attention
The beet will yield a bigger cash dliring thv past week, and has been 

reward than any other general field a revelation not only to the aver- 
croP Krown> age man, but to the farmers them-

The beet, as a substantial vrg- selves. The plan for the selection 
•table food, w ill in time largely if of the beets for the exhibit was as 
not wholly supplant the now v.r.i- follows: Ten beets from each plot 
Versai Irish potato, being more t.u- were pulled indiscriminately labeled 
tritious and free from certain ob- with tath man's number and sent 
jectionable elements mainly com
posing the latter.

Two years de-

to the Department of Agriculture. 
From these ten, one from each 
grower was selected for exhibit, 
and nine kept for analysis, 
beet from each grower in each sec- 

The Ontario Sugar Company of tion, is grouped and constitutes 
Toronto, Limited, has been in- the exhibit from that locality, 
corporated with the following well some twenty different points being 
known nun as directors: Hugh represented, comprising all points 
Blaiti, M. J. Haney, Robert Jaf- from Belleville, in the east to 
fray, Michael McLaughlin, Henry Wallaceburg in the west, and 
M. Pellatt, Arch. Campbell, James Walkerton in the north, to Dunn- 
Fowler, W. J. Gage, John Flett, ville in the southern portion of the 
S. F. McKinnon, N. B. Gash, and province. That the beets are of 
S. II. Janes, of Toronto; William very fine quality is conceded by the 
Hendric, Hamilton; F. J. Ramsay most optimistic farmer, and the 
and John Brown. The combina- information gained puts the grow- 
tion of capital and business expert- ing of sugar beets upon that farm- 
erne of these gentlemen makes this er's list of a new crop well worth 

of the strongest companies in- trying. The beets as shown vary 
corporated in the Province of On- in siie, from % a pound up to three 
tario. The company has employed pounds each; the value of the 
experts to examine the soil and sugar content in them can only be 
conditions of different parts of the determined by analysis. Taken as 
province before deciding upon a • whole, it is* demonstrated that in

There was no-
OneA Million Dollar Factory.

and without beets, and 
of tons of them, no factory

History will repeat itself 
in this country, if proper care is 
not exercist d in the location of a 
factory. \ ou must bear in mind 
that not onl) must there be $5,000 
acres under contract in the vicinity 
of the factory, but there must be 
sufficient land to rotate your crop, 

four years rotation, which 
in additionwould mean 20,000; 

you must figure that not more 
than ten per cent, of each larm will 
be put into beets, so that at least 
it will require a good farming sec
tion of 200,000 acres to support a 
factory.



J,-s THIS KAKMINti WOKLD

Canadians to Receive Better 
Prices. •xpmmMit.s in bountv law was passed i, ,|„ 

j, .. I,' ’'' MlV,,l‘,r" Assmihnia State „l Minnesota, which pro-, v’.-
n. x, not at all been encouraging, «-.I l„r a minimum value ul >|.:s 
and the same remarks may he |>er ton for heels testing 15 it-r 

U.le wth respee, to Montana, tent, sugar. Factories were start- 
Mhere systematic experiments tov- etl and heels hr..tight in ht e.,i|. 
*rmg a immbvr of wars, haw ton- 
vlusiwlv shown tin- average vv-tf- 
Iannt of puritv ami percentage of 
Mlg.ll of beet to Ilf liilow t’l If- 
i|mrvtiiviits fur successful •natiufac*

Tin- st tui ariii

1 hv American Hwt Sug.ir Voitt- 
1'auv has put out its 
lor inn.' ami heels are paid lor as
lollOW V

inax contrat ts

Kor bt-vts containing 12 pvr vent, 
o! sugar to the weight oi the beet, 
and under ih 
of 2,t

Way, in some cases from a li 
«>f 25 miles, 
year iSyq were so favorable that 
a large number of farmers 
into the business, and the • i

The results !• *r t:ie
pvr cent., 54 per toil

pounds.
tor beets containing tf> pvr tent, 

to the weight vonset|Ueiice had vert little 
•lillicultv in seen ring contra ts to 
continue its operation. This I ...ks 

A encouraging.
It cannot be denied that the 

ni- whole question of sugar pro Im tion 
.1 , , siipplx and a is one of the greatest imi>or' i*hv

md sidï wlntm,;i M,!1,uivntlv lnKh Wv havv «mlv to consider that the 
. I still Wed Withm the emperate average eoiisumption of atg.ir m 
nil. As a matter ol fa, t. The Canada i„r the last 

la finer is 111 a position to state not 
that the question is no longi-r in 
tliv problematic 
lias assumed

of the beet, and 
under 1; per lent., Jq.yt area of the west 

« mild appear t,. possess the ideal 
conditions for beet Jgrowing, 
soil specially fitted for this 
long cloudless davs, absolute c 
trol oi the moisture

Kor beets containing 17 pe r cent, 
and under i*. 54.hh', per tun.

hor beets containing 18 per cent. 
an«l under iq. 55.00 per ton. and 
.*.* vents additional per ton for 
1 very per cent, thereafter.

Should any of the beets eoiitain 
lvss than 12 per cent of sugar to 
the weight of the beet, and ;s p,.r 
cciiv purity, the price per ton will 
la- 5; lor all such beets 
at the la tore:

root,

i
ten years is 

very far below 150,000 tons 
t nitedpvr annum,

>tage but States in the tear iSqq consumed 
aveepted shape. iiltma^’a

varte reserves the u'ae^i w'a^f'T ZÏTZ .'üu,line's,’ ......... "

™ vSh asîû ar&zz “;:;5
ndit'/n1"" “ s"mr"lhat number of sugar factories now in

At~* î; KïïAS.saiîrs
“*..........«. srssWJSrlS

I.and for iqoj. which is the minimum far few refineries go into active extst-
Alreade the sugar companies are è"v,,'?fl11 "’anui.i, lure. Mid would vine in the Territories, farm ,s « ill

preparing lor next season's .n.ii nate been higher had the heels not rapidh realize the great .dial,-
and . on ira. ts are ahead, being , ‘l1 ' , n"1"v The urn- tagrs oi having sneli enterprises in
svni out. k ‘ ’ . sugar net" was re- their midst and will make a dude

II you contemplate growing heets f1 r'a,l"!'’-r in one oi the problem of sncccssln!
again lor too... ,,r i[ voit will take V, , V ' s,v,'r!11 “ls,s 1 r ,llvt growing and acquire •!„.
"I1 the crop for the first time, „ N .! ,,, 1 n,av bere he in,n- phanees far economical etiltiva,ion. 
now IS the time to plow tile land ,7. , l, rage per ,, nt. With our lav.,rahle soil and i„„a.
intended |..r the vrop. wheat or ‘"""«lion tn conditions and large dep,,ns
oat stuhhle, clover so,I ,,r land t t, enmn'T '! ""“'i'T Mo"* "! h"u' *tone, the Northwest Ter-

crop on it at the pr.s- fjq, , ,, ' (N,S ",as 0,iIV nt-rtes should have no difli. dtv it,
time ,an he taken up and pre- n .u ' s , V ,T "L manufacturing all the sngat t; n-l'ared lor the crop, Vh.iv \™r? f' 'I111 res and supplying otL, ....... .

now and il Volt have the time 1 , " ’ , 1 V "nr 1,1 <he tries as well.

bee:. . . . .
.hallo,,- and ,h, .I'er ,! ''"T1 " »>■•,. therelore,
Hr. if \cm van L,jv' nli.'ll*‘' |a v-v lv v"tielu*U«l that there can

plowing p,owdLe,hV f,;:;'r;
l eôtmle '|"m‘nhV ,a,r"’ ‘l"all,v lll> Territories.
oïl ‘ °‘ "vw snl1 ll it The question of whether -'t wii!

ntoth.t T" Vrr""ghlv ""rk"' ra> is quite another ma Her Vp mto the old ,n the sprmg. Deep to a lew ,ears ago there could
refainmn ÔfS m"‘i ,,Wi\h lhr !mVl' l,vv" "" lha' the null,s' .
r, taming of moisture am! this s tr, won hi not have been a nro'lt- 
.m important point in beet vulture, able one lor 1
-Sugar Beet. ,hat

while the

!
t
i

purposes.

that has tm

Speaks Truly
What the Kithfield Reaper 

Says of the Industrx.
In booming his section of the 

country for a sugar facture, the 
Richfield, 1 tali, Reaper editor hits 
the- nail on the head when he 

This is too important 
to be neglected, 
one eras direc tlv

business

a matter 
It is one which 

every farmer, 
professional man in 
Two thousand 

to sugar beet raising
our conditions. At 

a very considerable devoted 
amount of hand labor was required

Terrrortal Beet Sugar Produc “i rais!nkr this vrop, but the asp,
tion affairs has undergone a wo:. Ivt-

At the last session of the Terri- ‘uI.v.ha,,gl; m von sequence of die in- 
t"nal Assemble an ordinance was whi’k'l, t" ",rsuvl"K ma hinerv, 
passetl dealing with the exemnlion ^ l''1 1,1 a" enormous ile-
■ rom mnnieipal lh" a"
sugar factories far a certain mini- tu • ,oi years. It was stated tl.a, ,i, The nidtistrv m question is ... 
signs were not wanting to show *'sm'",1hII>' a,laPu"'1 to . lose scttlc- 
that the attention of Capital" l„,d r,’™1' an.' “. W"M|11 aP!»-ir ns il 
•'fen attracted to the possdnli ‘ « product,on of sugar hes 
"f the irrigated west in the v at of l v" t" he^onc oi the chief urtii- 
heet sugar production and iliis s I’ltmns oi the large commutiitv of 
<mption was onlv an additional in" "OW in the Territo'aes.
clucement to prospective inve tors Thl nlam har to success has al- 

While it is anP undisputed taM T*''* '' ",ahility <>f l>romo-that, generally speaking, the lar‘ ‘fr* of ,actor»s to "bta1" a suffi- 
thcr north sugar heets can he 
grown the better the article

the voiintv.

VI t

£. H. OYER & CO.

Ball*,re el

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

ClmliU, Okie
Will contract to build comu.ele 
beet sugar pl.nti, including «II 
machtoery und building, ; .la, fur- 

j1" uecesrary technid und 
■killed help to operate them.quantity of roots to keep 

their establishments going fall 
pro- capacity. During the .car ihqS a
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means $!<io,nno ready money to he 
distributed among our people for 
growing and delivering beets to a 
factory, and several thousands dol
lars additional in wages to factory 
employees.

The one great resource of this 
country is the agricultural indus
try. It is in its infant v. It can 
tie developed to great proportions, 
and nothing promises a better or 
greater development of this re
source than sugar beet growing 
and a beet sugar factory. We do 
hot want to stand in the wav of 
any other locality securing this 
great prize if it van offer superior 
advantages. A factory anywhere 
either in Sanpete or Sevier coun
ties will be a boon to us all. but 
we are satisfied that the southern 
half of this county tan offer the 
best inducements, and the people 
should take advantage of them.

The location of the factorv is vet 
an undecided affair, awaiting the 
showing as to which locality will 
support it best. Let us unite and 
try and put it down here, 
hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars annually distributed among 
ns means S20 to every man. wo
man and child. It is something "The labor employed in the pro
worth making an effort for. The ducing of beets and in the 
effort should begin at once. facture of sugar is not the only

■ labor that is employed in this in-
Largest Plant in the World. dus,,r-v- A beet sugar farm and Kvcrv farmrr va„ ro!uve thi.

The great Snrcckles sugar house "T'1*"', “! valciilation to the number of vat-
the largest in'the world^wil, com! ^"“l.'.m'se ..^“ud ““ !k ** “> [«d. A,-

S7 inid'rlle 7Z
'"""th. hut Superintendent Waters handling of "ui stfnnhes of heéts 1" ^

girl'll "lit the statement that beet pulp fuel and sugar would Ï' * '.IISV i" sucl1 lmelV 1 "P 
there will not he a sufficient sup- bring'"'large i "crease ol Ireight ±T 7'." T'™* t lL,l,'c
plv ol beets on hand at that time business x» the railroads The ! . "°S}, ' v'1'1'’)1®. ''l :1!’
to keep the faetory running stead- manulaeturers „f all ,lasses ,,i jfi','' '
ilv. and the work of overhauling goods eonsumed he the laborers i f tlu while th..■ pow-the machinery could not possible ol the beet sugar industrv I rti’lLiH "T "‘.V"" fr"m 'U’t'< ^ 
In' completed before the last ol Would he I.enel.tted an.l siH^ess " the enormous qu.,,1-
tlns month. The faetory will run ol the industry or indirectly bene- system .1 (. li," ""‘‘‘V Ï 1 "*
at Its full capacity lor the entire lit almost all branches of business, imagined than“calculated " " ' ?season, since there never has been imagined man calculated.
I" gnat a quantity or as line a «uantitv os iisets. _ ____ _
quality ol beets raised in this part a ................... , . . Beet V* Cane Sugar
of the state. , ^ factory costing from $250,000 Much discussion has been in-

This plant lias a dailv capacity w 5‘S<><,^,01) s*lou^ not be built be- dulgcd in concerning the compara-
«.'HIM tons, live times larger l'anche1'nf'"‘r f vonsiders itself five sweetening quality of beet and

than any Michigan plant and 11 o °‘, 7 a su,Hicunt vane sugar. A critical writer in
more than seven times as large as | ' " t“ kl',,> a “. prominent paper maintains that
most ol our plants lac lory running lor mo warning the two sugars are practically one

____  "a>e- 11 Hh,01,1,1 »* least (or 'line as to their sweetening capacity.
New Factories in Michigan. years preceding the establmment It is true, doubtless, that raw
bor tqot factories are building 

us follows: Saginaw, Lansing and 
Sal/burg. Mich.: Shelby, Ind.j 
Loveland. Colo.: Logan ami Provo.
Vtah: Menominee, Wis. 
tories are planned for 1902 crop at 
Sehewaing, Mt. Clemens, Port 
Austin and Lapeer, Mich. Itv the 
vn<l of 1902 Michigan will have 
about 17 laetories at work, with 
an aggregate capacity ol nearly 
N.000 tons a day'.

Newspapers interested in the

An Expert’s Opinion.
Mr. Henry Studnic/.ka, of St. 

Louis, Mo., a sugar expert <1 oxer 
twin tv years’ experience expresses 
hinisvif as follows:

of such a factory’, experiment ou a 
large scale with say 50 acres an
nually. one acre on each of 50 dif
ferent farms, and thus establish 
the faet that sugar beets can be 
raised that will yield sugar in 
paying quantities.INCREASE VALUE OF LAN1»

"Taking as a basis the factories
that have been established in the The beet sugar factory must be 
last 10 years, it has been coiitlu- considered from an agrictd'ural 
sivelv proved that the increase <-f and manufacturing point « f ivw. 
the value of laud surrounding a The feedi.ig question must lie - are- 
beet sugar factory is simply phe- fully considered from a meat, 1» - ilk
nominal on account of the money and fertilizing standpoint. The
producing power of one acre of German experiments would had
land that has a staple crop. When one to believe that the beet " dp is

acre produces from $15 tu $20 not adapted for feeding to I. .• ,
worth of wheat, the beet crop of their intestinal canals do not
the same van be sold for S40 to pear to be adapted to its assimi-
$50, according to its locality and lation. This drawback is not 
distance from the factory -md the found in the feeding of cattle, 
sugar content of the beets. Land "When the industry is iellv es- 
that has not been worth more tablished on the present luisis of 
than Sio per acre, cannot be pur- consumption in the United Stales, 
ihu<ed for less than $100 per acre the refuse of the factories would 
alter the establishment f a sugar keep 4,000,000 head of cattle th.r- 
factory, and l am reliably inform
ed that some of the beet 
lands have been sold for $2< 
acre within the last two years.

FOOD FOR CATTLE.

ap

ing the three hardest mouths of 
winter when other fodders are ob
tainable only at a high prii 
the weight of each beef in w » d.tys 
is increased only 200 pounds wv 
have produced in the 4,1-00,000 
head of cattle 800,000,000 pounds 
of meat at the nominal cost o; this 
refuse from the sugar beet .«L the 
factories.

One If

'•IVES EMPLOYMENT TO LAItOR.

■

Fac-
»

Founders and Machinists

lîrtîa^sfriîu, CLEVELAND, OHIO Nnr York Office : 
220 IriUuy.

' Heel Sugar" industry nre invited 
to copy our “Sugar Beetlets," on 
the usual conditions, Builders of Complet^ Machinery for^ Beet^ Cane and Glucosethat they 
give "The Farming World" credit 
for them.
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cane sugar is sweeter than raw ht et pensive no general „i r-sugar, owing, it is said, to the these ideas seems likelv It n! £,°Un ?' farmers are urged to 
former containing a smaller per- course S1V'„.c. , , ,, . ,* , heets, and because of tho
ventage of salts than the latter h sZ’nrlTJhe „ V V.u ° .«< ‘he fruit crop this year,
but when it comes to the refined' tin- suhi.- t ! ' an< *.tbere is a good prospect that a
granulated product the differente is understood ,u,?g Ki‘ncral!-V |a*Ke acreage can be contracted lor
only detectil.le bv an expert So < , ? , . appreciated. It before the season of 1902. The 
nearly identical are they that the th "y ir a. unikv\’ tbat w'th,n farmers are beginning to realize tire 
-Louisiana Planters and Sugar m tv'W c-,m'tho'ls foll>; of confining themselves exclu- 
Manufacturers' Association" pro- r L u.,1 IT'i,* s,vll> .»<• the old crops, and they 
posed what thev call the "bl ml- cl.'c 1 c l .T f.re made acquainted with
fold test ” m *i, . .. quirtnunts. ror the sake of the the large profits made bv sue tr(old test, to settle the matter. beet growers and the cattle raisers beet grmvtrs in other seetions'",d

-d Germany, eve also hope to see the stale. 11 the press and business 
these things realized, at an early men of Berrien County will work 
date. Tile most prac tical method together to lav the lads belore the 

erecting a pulp , rv- “'i ''Ps* ls, tha' "ustenhagen, farmers, and "an energetic canvass
ing plant, the success of which cedi mm,' m 'Vr "ï'"n "b ti |madc'(rthf'rc la" •« «° d»ubt
be watched with keen inter, -t l.v k l,vl,ls' bv I"1' U,at a sufficient acreage can he oh-
beet sugar men in Mid,,,.,., -,lds " Mna11 lu'aps. and hv tamed, and the facture kept inplant is thaT .d Bnettner't m’vct IT*",1' "f «V™ P«<" <o vessfed operation. Local pride is
of Urdigen, Germane , for whi.nt fo'co r r',1 ll,v "<'r't ,l,rt- l'1™ *‘,rrlnl? the people to action, and 
the American Construction cm' *° klt rid of the undesirable acids the citizens have been assured that
Supply Companv, -i llroadw iv !u vomlinsation. without lessening the factory will remain in Benton
New York, and 401 ............ I build- lh£,sllK®r contents. Harbor if ........  acres of beets ate
ing, Chicago, arc the Amen, an ..J, , . "'’f'"t-'" are then cut up Jiuaranteeil to the company, 
agents, and through whom the con- d, a 1 ,’rt’svr';i‘ tiu' ll'vd s« r,!c ,‘u'lds. ?f bPe‘s «<•»• growing 
tract ior building the plant was i’ l., , b!r an mtfehnitc period. " that vicinity have not been ci-
made. Two hundred and six tv \a. , ,ml so. produced is still wited bvthv drouth and are doing
such plants are said to be in sue- m“ to rt‘tain 15 l’vr cent, of , l,e fruit is «early desuoy- 
cessful operation in Kurope. The 1hv toPP,nKs original water con- country around Ben toil
plant will dry the pulp and rrind îen.ts* 1 'll* making an ideal cattle Harbor is undoubtedly adapted to 
it into meal. The prepared '«nip is “v<!" Tbv Proivss is however, bvct culture, and the farmer* 
considered an excellent stock loud father tedious and expensive, and about there are an intelligent class 
The cost of the plant is < i,, ,mbss billowed on a very large , ° can successfully grow be its, if

M'ale, rather impracticable. But ,ev arv properly instructed s to 
one thing is certain, the beet thc ,fieMs to he selected, and 

German Methods of Feeding. growers and manufacturers will taught the best methods of culti- 
« . . continue to investigate every 'ation. It has been demonstrated
un iv about one-quarter of beet available method of sec urine addi- that thv factory is one of the best 

?eC’!n‘- annually on (1er- tional value from their licet crop aml thllt il can extract the sugar
• s. ,,eet. hel(ls are now fed and its refuse. Kverv time that li ,s kr,Ven a sufficient supply of

is.w ti° tv6ir- va,ttIv" Kven in additional use is fourni for such re- be.ets‘ Partivs in another state 
using these limited quantities, the fuse, just so often does the value who arv cultivating a large avu-
11a arî! ° lvn, overfcd on them, of our beet crop go up. No efforts age °! bects desire to rent the fav-
and much of the amount handled along this line are therefore in tor>’ for the next campaign to slice
is lost bv tramping under foot, bv vain. For just so sure as manv UV ,these beets. while the eompanv

oxt. and rottening of the leaves. obstacles of the past in cultivating Wlsbf* to buv the beets and oper-
These toppings contain much our beets have been successfully ale lts own Plant- Negotiation*
Oxal acid and too much fed in mastered after years of research al? ProKress, the result of which 
g een !s therefore injurious. Cattle and study, even so will these nrob Wl bV aunounced in a future is- 
should not be fed more than 50 or Kins of utilizing Vvcrv particle of SUriTS,,gar,Rvi‘î Gazcltc 
60 pounds, and then only in mix- our beet crop, be some dav ..r«t. . ^1,s ls tbc plant which at one
Hire with straw or like food. The ticallv solved and used Meanwhile was to haVe becn removed to
quantity should be less, if the top- our sugar centrée are cniovimr the Wa^llaceburg. 
ping be small and the leaves lux- usual calm of mid summer v„ Vow undvr wav to start this plant 
, It will always bv right to «nor, of a war hv Am "i”'v ra„e' »«* «P «ht- bvi-tr. «nd« _
top the beets as deep as the leaf sugar interests against thv *,1*“ or, a. tact"rv at Shelby, In-
roots go hur the tops of beets licet sugar industry aenss the At , '1' ",'ub ",l1 not *«■ completedare not worth much in sugar e„n- Untie L not taken .erioutiv !” t'.mc (,,r, this *-»*>«•, cro,v Ihe
tents, compared -o the hect root, here. It is taken for grantid bv 7“ "m °‘ ",c -
while they are worth a good deal those in a position to know that P, 1 ?as.a mistakl', showing
as -attle food. All ol this simple the beet sugar industry £ & well ,hi,t unlt'ss a ‘«tory
goes to show that feeding beet intrenched behind tariff nrotei lion secure thv proper 'i"—lv of beets it 
leaves as they come from the beet to liar Havelneyer's trust U n "(hi ** m#de * *?«**»• There
field, is a verv incomplete and un- * w \ o is nothing wrong with the plant
satisfactory method of putting ____ 1. A. Res .nag. but the mistake was in the loea-
these toppings to good use. Hence “on-
the efforts <»f manv inventors to 
get something tangible to solve 
tills problem ol Utilizing beet ton- 
pings. *

Ail the experiments made show 
however, that beet leaves allowed 
to wither on the field, are more 
satisfactory for cattle feed, than 
when fresh topped. All inventors 
used this accepted fact in their 
compositions. The inventions 
now before Germany’s beet 
t*rs are varied and manifold. All 
of them require as vet considerable 
expense and work in produ lion 
and until the method of preparing 
the toppings for dried cattle feed 
are made

Pulp Feeding.
The Alma Sugar Co., of Alma. 

Michigan, are

Negotiations

tirions.

Harbor

Benton Harbor, Mich.
Reports have been circulated to 

the effect that the factory of the vo„ ..
Wolverine Sugar Company would 
be sold and moved to Canada or 
California, because ol the lack ol a 
sufficient supply ol beets in that 
part of the state to keep the plant 
in operation. The press and the
reaUzing1 the*bcnefits'°to beTkvd ro* CoU"tv *
from a successful campaign am Vb ■ 1" manner. Iast wc,k-
feeling the necessity ol prompt ac J , an n?
tion if they desire to ke-n the l u',td,c" ,°!md and »>'■»'-
plant there, are rallying to tile if !" ™ umbrclla and a
support of the company '’which is th ? .Thc ,veast« fermenting in
composed of honorable nrô- îï' P°°k ?,east S, s,ton?ach' raîsed -
minent business men ol Berrien ag'o4“denntcoL,''ivansc^i:*

"John,” said Mrs. Stubb, "you 
snored so loud that I touched

'Is that so, Maria?" said Mr. 
Stubb, and she wondered why he 
examined his vest that had been 
hanging on the chair—Daily News.

more simple and inex*

.V
4*



The Agricultural Gazette
Tht Officiât Bulletin of the Dominion Csttle, Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association, end of the 

Farmers’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

perience in feeding and attending 
all kinds of stock. Good milker, 
teamster and ploughman. Steady, 
good health, no bad habits. Wages 
expected $25 a month. No. 047.

Aaeuel Membership Fees:-Cattle Breeders', Si ; Sheep Breeders’, ft; Swine Breeders', fa. 

11 KM:FI FN OK MfiMIlKItRHIl*.
«turintnhi-aH ViiTl7*1 * fn‘* l',l|,y ',,f ,'ttr,|l l*»'J»lb’HtU)iy.*suc<l >.y tin- Association to which he twlongs.
Sco|')'ol tliv swiiK-Kvionl. 1,11,1 ',uw-lllv -Sw,|«e Hrit-dem Ann* iailmi thin include*
»iemt*'r> Hrv rlla *M*|U A*H*intioti 1* allowed to n gint. r pig* at ,*n . |»-rlicad;

A mvinlwrof lliv Shvv|>\trt-vi!vri.
Boniiieinlsr* are vluirg<<l »| no.

Thu name ami addnssof iwli mcmlsr, and tliu stock he In»* for *alu are published onre a montli 
ttwr liuyii copies <»f tin* directory are mm led monthly. Copies are sum toiwh Vgrieultural « ollcifc 
an.l end. Experiment Station In Caiiadnmid tliu tinted suites, also to prominent t.ruuuvni and nrolwMu 
buyer* resident In t unada, the l ulled States and elscw here.

A invinU r of an Association will only lie allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Associa-
SMhiîX»U$^l ,̂.rrw",£ï P-dtio» wanted on a (am, bv aa

KnKhshma,,, « vean,ota|fc. Good
Memlwrs having stock for sale, In onler that tliev may Iwlmduded 1, «lie Oazette, are required to notify relvrvnccs lurillshvd. No. 945. It. 
the uiidersigiiv<l by letter on or la-fore the yth of eavli month, of thenumla-r, hn-e<|, age and sex of the
SuEfcd**wUI ‘a.W'à'EjyiSImïï;,m '* 1.l^l‘ioe wa”u'd on » ,arm by «

l'ar I lament liuiidmgs, Toronto, Out. Englishman, 22 years of age. Good
references furnished. No. 945. a.

Experienced stockman, .Scotchman, 
*• wants a position as stockman on a 

dairy farm. Age, 28 years. Recom
mendations from last employer. Sal
ary $25 a month, with board and 

^ washing. No. 943.

Position wanted by young man 23 
years of age. Englishman with three 
years training at an Agricultural Col
lege, and six years practical farming. 
Thoroughly understands butter making 
also breaking yoting horses and horse 
breeding. Strong and not afraid of 

jf* work. No. 944.

Position wanted on a farm bv a 
married man, three ol a family. 
Able to do all sorts of iarm work, 

required.
Towle s Corners,

A.-Wk iatioti i* allowed to register sheep at 50c. j«w head, w hile

1’ ivl and house 
-lohn Kittle, 
Ont.

Apply

FAR* HELP EXCHANGE. farm. Married man preferred. State 
wages expected. No. 844.The Farm Help Kxohnngt* ha* lieeti started with 

the object uf bringing together emploi vr* of farm 
•ml domestic lalmr mid the employee*. Any |s-r 
«gilt wishing to obtain a uisitioii on a birm or 
dairy, or any tn-n-on w ishing to employ help for 
farm or dairy, 1» requested to forward hi* or her 
name and full |mrtteular* to A. I'. Westervelt, 
Secretary, Live Stis-k Association*. In the case 
ef |*r*ons w ishing to employ help, the following, 
should Is-given : uirticwlursu* tothekltul of work 
to U-done, pml*ole length of engagement, wage*, 
etc. In the ease of jicrsoim w islung employment, 
the following shout I be gl’en : ex|rriviic«-ami 
referenee*, age, |iarticular dci«rt ment of farm 
work in which a position is desired, w 
pi-ctcd and where la*t employeil.

These names when revviv«*l t<*ether with j*r- 
tlculars w ill 1st published FRKF. in the two follow 
ing Issues of the •• Agricultural (iazettc" and w ill 
afterwnnls he kept oil tile. I'pon a request being 
rveeived the |etrtieiilars only will be published, 
Uie names In-lug kept on file.

Every effort will Is* made to give all poasible as
sistance. to the end that suitable workers, male or 
female, ntny U- obtained. Every unemployed 
istmiii wishfng to engage in farm or dairy work I» 
Invited to take advantage of this opportunity.

Man wanted to work on a 800 acre 
farm near Toronto. Everything very 
convenient. Good wages paid to suit
able person. No. 845. a.

Single man wanted to work
farm. Must be steady and willing to 
do his best. Farm consists of 250 
acres and all kinds of live stock is 
kept. Man must be a good milker 
and kind to stock. Wages $200.00 per 
year to right man, with hoard. No. 
846.

ages el-

a.

Farm hand wanted by the year to M
“arSt ‘summer” must *ave STWtffiSS 

some experience in feeding stock or PsrlMUBent Buildings, Toronto', 
willing to learn. Married or single, if giving number of advertise* 
married a convenient house with wood ment, 
provided. May commence work in Oc
tober. Permanent situation lor suit
able man. No. 847.

Comfortable bouse (or man and wife
on a fruit farm, would not object to to Institute work. This w ill include- Instruction 
nnp child Vft ma » to *t-cretarie#mid other ottiit-rs. general informa-une uiiiu. tNO. B18. a tionabout Institute* and Institute work,suggt-s-

. tlous to delegates, etc. He will also from time to
Man wanted for year to Work on time review some of the published results of ex-

(arm. Must be Rood plouRhman aud
milker and willing to do all kinds of the 1 nited state*, in this way he hopes to give 
(arm work. Married man preferred. iî
House and Wood furnished, also gar- wive, on account of not having access to the 
den No R4Q . original publications. If any memheratany time
wcu. ixu. 01». a desires further information along any of the lines

discussed, by applying to the Superintendent he
Domestic Help Wanted. u*

A housekeeper wanted for man Superintendent Famere* insti
and one child on a farm five miles 
from St. Mary’s, 
ferences required.
H. Ridley, Wildwood, Ont.

Situations Wanted
Man wants a position on a farm.

Has been
Can do all kinds of work; aged 24 
Family consists of self, wife and 
child. Does not drink or use to
bacco in anv way.
S25 a month.
garden furnished. No. 946

Position wanted by a single man 
32 years of age, who has been 
farm all his life, and had large ca*

Help Wanted.
Boy wanted to work on a farm; 

must be smart and willing. Apply 
to William J. Stoneman, Maple 
Lake Station, Ont., stating age 
and salary expected, at once.

Hired man wanted, young and wil
ling to learn; not necessarily experi
enced. No. 851.

Man wanted to work on a farm near 
Goderich. Must thoroughly under
stand farming, raising and care of 
horses, cattle and pigs. A man from 
«5 to 55 preferred, with wife and 
either grown or half grown family, who 
Would be willing to work under their 
father and mother. Must be willing, 
capable and trustworthy in every re
spect. No. 842.

Wanted by September 1st:—Compe
tent farm hand, to work by the year 
on a farm in Brant County. Must be 
able to milk and tend to stock; must 
be thoroughly trustworthy and capable 
of taking temporary management. 
Young man with some education pre
ferred; also one who neither uses to
bacco nor any alcoholic liquors. Good 
wages and permanent employment for 
the right sort of man. Correspond
ence solicited. No. 843.

Man wanted to look after bees, 
poultry garden, and to help on *

Farmers' Institutes.a

a.

First-class re- 
Address Geo. Success, Honesty and Soda 

bility
By W. J. Gray, Department of 

Agriculture, Toronto.
Some people are possessed of the 

on a farm all his life. idea that choosing a business is of 
the utmost importance to the 
young man, but this notion has 
been greatly overrated. The most 

Wages asked, important features of every busi- 
House, wood and ness are energy, tact and honesty;

a. and no matter what business a 
voung man may see fit to enter, 
let it be that of a mechanic, mer- 

on a chant or farmer, without these 
three important features failure is

a
b.

ja

>
4*



k'ttv to follow, with tln-m 
»s iirtaiti to vrown liis efforts. Of 
tour*v, thvrv arv exceptions, 
flmtnv and circumstances 
allx outdo the other qualities, lmt 
generally speaking, a young man's |a\ 
*utx«ss depends on his honesty, 
ability and application.

though at times he mav be 
tvssful, yet in the end it 

In- lie fatal.
so many clerks are dishonest is 
that numbers of employers fail to 

an equivalent lor the clerks' 
,, time; this he is aware of, and, as
1 he man a consequence, lie occasionally pavs 

has a dear commission, an himself, entirely forgetting that he 
1 ‘■ a bright mini! am! is .«hivaiing a trait „f .h.iract.r

a h.althy limit, with industry am! that will. sooner or latvr. result in
Iriigiility ls I,...111,1 to risv. \\ hvrv lift' lung disgrace ami dishonor, 
tin otcupation is decided by na

is the duty of the parents sociaiui.ity.
not to thwart but to assist him.
K'»t instance, a

sin cess
is sure to

VALVE or HKX MANURE.

‘‘And the eggs and chickens 
all that the hen

One of the reasons are no* 
Theregives you.

are the droppings as well 
périment with a view of determining 
the value of these, vas conducted at 
the Raleigh (S. C ) experiment

This experiment showed that 
the commercial value 
pmgs of the 
least half tlie cost, of 
This

of the drop- 
hen was equal to at

maintenance, 
experiment showed that the 

amount of nitrates in hen manure 
was t>7 to 1! in the same bulk of 
farmyard manure; that the propor
tion of phosphoric acid in hen drup- 
piags was 1st, as compared with r.-\ 
in bairnurd manure, and that the 
proportion of potash stood at 41 in 
the h.finer case, as igamsl 10 in tlie

tun. :t
A bov who grows up in a home 

in v hit h hr is used to refinement, 
absorbs that quality from the at- 

of- tnosphvre owing to the period when 
a poor tuer- impressions are most readily taken 

» liant and the world has lost his and when character is moulded ami 
skill as a mechanic. the style

xoting man posses- 
oi extraordinary ltivehanival 

ingenuity has no business in an • 
lie will make!..

• •I the fut tire man is
formed, whieh can never be erased.
A \otmg man should try to make danger ok overdoing it.

A tln.r.inglih lm,nst il.-rli is |„. hc^lTwomc V"'pï"|,l.,'ltll?‘ ,,“The. *,e*,r » '•»* things',a that 
'Ivvl .1 irv.isim. am estai,lish- ,,r,],.r ln ,|,VS . "I'i " "" rel"rn's lo"1' s0 tnnptii,*, people
tutt,:. ami 1„ ,x,ll very s,„m gain s,,mt,l , i ,1 h”,Ve vV” ovml" at the start
th. .......idem, Of his cm,,lover. ,rn ,, ,i. Ô. / , ",av. ng ,s more impi.rtant than a
«h-1, that is the -as,., he is ,l„. ' m " “ - 'V wh“* "'"v "ns'd,:'*<‘on of the question how

furtime. and pretty well Ton „ h i lh‘l k»îi a farmer bunld keep The
«<lv.il,.C,l a, that. lie laniiut un mv 1 V",' 1 ‘.inimt sum answer ......... nple-m.t mure than he
"n,v "»tr,.l a certain amount t r '’**’l-'t l.e t- .an properly attend to without ,n-
.«I'lMl. hut he «ill also have the „re in f. m. ‘ g , |,Uas‘ ,t"**"'* !'n ",hcr departments.

xn.inx have a phic for a man thw nativntlv i >0 V 1 u,«stantly. the limits of the one who mainti ns
:r„st. Dish, est. never pavé nèver I n ,' ' '' ' Z aS a s,dl' h"e h,s *'"''«1

.„!..r in a vlcrk or employer! and "fe Z

knowledge and special

HONKS TV.

The

inquires special 
equipment.

IN THE HEN.Poultry Production
Hv Professor A. G. Gilbert, Experimental Farm. Ottawa

SNORMOVS POSSIEII ITIBS

"Kven 
portant

as a side line poultry is ini- 
Have 

important?
you ever though: 

. i’rof Robertson
nas told us there are HjO.OOO fanvr, 
m this country If all those farm
ers^ keep an average ni jun hens each, 
and make an average profit of sun! 
per hen. how much does it all

Sixty-flve million

A C10WD1D MOUSE. BM RK I V R N i 1 ROM SMALL INVESTMENT*.Tie tneeting at Uxbridge he’d 
tificlcf the joint auspices of the Farm
er- ml Women’s Instilute 
»'f the best farmers' 
held

"Now. what about the 
these articles when produced? 
disposed to under, rather than 

m Uns nutter.

returns from

over- to in a year? 
A very dollars 

imi eggs per 
These

•Xgs at one cent, each aie worth $1 no 
all told

was one
amount,meetings ever 

n a section noted for successful 
meet ngs of this nature r“' 
et hail was so crowded that a num- 
her were compelled to eland, end. .,t 
the dose of Mr

estimate 
moderate estimate s Fven *f theuay ml, 51, cents wr Uie *teta| 

Hu|Hd amount to $;ii> ■"•oo.flOO. 
return would lie largely

.,   . “dd,llun Him in., tion—i, Would not
Am id Iw, j setting of eggs that thing else. but. would 
«ould give you eight cl.ukens. winch 
at in cents each, would Ik*

This makes

The mark*
Per year for sale

This
a new crea- 

sunplant some- 
. ix$ in addition
to present production in other line.;.

lilbett's lecture, 
m.ii t of those present crowded to the 
platform for the purpose of obtain- 
riu .n an informal way. additioul 

information upon points raised during 
the address.

worth nii 
.t t< *al return of$1 Ml.

PROMTS PER ACRE.
farmers usually calculate 

lirohls by the acre Well, take it „„ 
Ilia! basis. |n tl,e la-e of ordinarv 
rol’N- farmers think they are doing 

very well if they make « profit of $Ju 
or k.lu to the acre, il they make 
they are more than satisfied Well 
now, suppose you have .>0 hens to the* 
ane. this IS a very moderate est,, 
male, because we keep too to the 
acre But with 5U lens and 
of $1 ho per hen. the total per acie 
would he Sfilt, even if the profit goes 
down to .ill cents per hen. there is « 
return of $25, or above Ihe relu.es 
tile great majority uf farmers get 
from I heir gram crops, in any case 
allowing ihe number of hens to th, 
avte| Hurt may he eaair, maintains,I 
on that area, and, putting the 
per hen at the lowest 
turns from 
20 acres

their
"What does it. cost to produce these 

returns’ This ,s pot where one 
marled advantage of poultry ra.smg 
comes in A great deal of ihe feed 
used t„ produce poultry on the fir,,, 
IS made up of what are. comparai ;vc- 
I.I speaking, waste produiis-smai: 
gram, table scraps, green hone, etc

"Hut we have made experiments it 
( ttawa with a view of learning just 
nhat the cost „f product lie is where 
foods have to lie pure hased-the cost 
"I the gram used, being placed 
cent, a pound

POULTRY GIVI VMCK RETURNS.
"<»ne of the principal advantages 

in poultry production," said Mi.
m commencing his Uxbridge 

‘‘•it lv. “is that returns
Hilbert.

>f»f|come qu'ck- 
With the exception of straw- 

is practically no line of 
M: -mI fruit'- which ,ou ran begin to 
realize inside of three

lx
leti.c- there

years, a mil h
<"xn does not approach her full 
«•I production short i "
h.tlf years, apple trees do

freely short of seven or eight 
J» "i' and if you go n for forest ie- 
pi"d c tion, a realization 
if s'ment, does no't 
hie • f half

a profitpower 
of three an l a

not. hegiii

,, f’vi'n i.n this bas,..'a?':z,vrfiin* •hp"as
yemd 7.r> cents

upon the in
come inside the 

or even a whole généra ux périment, was not be- 
nrnfit ,, 4 , ppr >'ear This left .a 
profit of at least $1.00 per l„wl And 
this was allowing only a cent each for 
nroui- , ,m"th <r««er would the 
' . I,p lf ‘‘KKS "<re produced m
do/Jn h''n 25' 30 and 85

tion
"How is it with the hen1 

we,,x from the setting of a hen you 
h.tve ,i hatch of chi. hens, from four 

four and a half months from 
Ii.iMmic the cockerels are ready for 
’ he market, and in five to live and a 
•’••if months the pullet:» will 
lay.

profit 
pRure, the re- 

a poultry farm of in to
Three

would give 
come for a family. a very nice in-

cents per
<an be obtained in Ihe Toron;,, 

or local markets? 
net profits would 
$2 00 per year.

all depends on 

“Rut the whole 
tliv egg production 
originally a wild fowl

THE EGG CROP.

thing depends on 
The hen was 

and in is

In that case the 
run up to $1.50 to

begin to
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!il state it produced just en<.uv;li 
eggs lor

mulct favorable conditions will pro
duce 12U to I lu eggs per year.
1 ween the number of eggs required to 
propogate the species and the yield of 
I-1* to 11» eggs, is a great gulf. And 
the bridge that spans that gulf is 
‘Know How.'

of the fowls will form a vapor on the 
Where this «xcurs you have 

dampness, and with dampness you 
will have dying fowls, and an end to 
the egg production.

“In addition to the dust box 
should have another box. about s.v4 
inches, divided in two. and eontainin;: 
hits of plaster, broken «Self and grit. 
This provides the means of enabling 
the fowls to digest tVeir food and 
furnishes

local market, 
market?
chickens, and it will not cost 
any more for their production than 

to produce a mongrel of 
It. is true that this 

care, industry and intcl.'i- 
Hut in what line is succe.s

or for the Toronto 
Well, y-Mi may have suchthe propogation of the 

The domes!" ated hen.

lic it costs 
half the weight.

;

means 
gence.
attained without all this?I

i A MEANS OF UTILIZING WASTEHUII DING A HK.N HOUSE PRODUCTS
“In beginning the work of pouluy 

production, we must consider the
the lime that ssists in “Now about feeding 

great advantages in poultry 
is. as | have said, that so much of 
the waste production of the farm 
be utilized m feeding.

One of the 
raringshell produi t ion 

will find eggs coming with soft, shells, 
or almost without shells at all. This 
shows

Si.mi mes \ mi

I There is no cast-iron rule in 
house-building, but there are a few 
general principals that the tiens are short of 

shell-forming material, and if you 
do nut make good that shortage you 
will very soon lind the hens forming 
the egg-eating habit, end then you 
are done for.”

to be borne in 
A dairyman will tell you 

ilutt .i milking cow should lie dis
turb! <i

Small grain*. 
\\liitli cannot be sold m the ordirarv 
way. can Ik* made use of. 
peelings and household s.raps gener
ally can also he utilized An excel
lent mash can be made by steeping 

in quartet inch lengths, 
over night, in the ntorn.ng this, po- 
tatoe peelings, scrap and small 
can all be boiled together, 
bran, a dusting of blacn 
pinch of

Potato.*as little as possible, 
time you needlessly annoy a 

reduce the volume of 
Precisely the 

rile applies in the case of the 
•nnecessary disturbances mean 

lew If (-ggs 111 the basket 
“There

t! at.

>"'ii milk product clover, cutIKKDING EGGSHELLS.
“How would it be?" asked Mr 

Gould, “to! preserve the eggshells 
anil feed these hack to .he fowls'"

“If you could get them in large 
quantities, it would be all right, ’ 
answered Mr

gr.ui,- 
A littleis another principle to he 

remembered, fowls in their natural 
Maî» do not breed luge flocks. W*

pepper and a 
salt may also be added, 

this whole mass should not be l.ki 
dough, but crumbly.

Gilbert, “but unless
approach nature's conditions 

To this end our domestic hens should 
!»<• kept in compartments with if, t,. 
liu. and certainly not 
hens i f each compartment, 
get more eggs from a few hens 
small compartment 
from .i large number, 
should have

you can do so, 
you to adopt that plan."

I would not advise A mash of this 
may easily be fed thrice a 

week—although no -tasi-iron rule can 
be laid down in this case either—and 
in the proportion of i quart to ten 
hells Pullets, it '.mng well, wiil 
Stanil mute ul it than old hens; ,f 
there is a tendency to lay on fat. 
rat her than lay eggs, the feed should 
he pi.en moderately. There is inme 
danger of putting too much fat. on 
pullets before they begin laving than 
there is afterwards. If you see a 
hen go Into a corner and begin to 
meditate on what a hind mistress she 
has. mean. ,ile forgetting to lay 
eggs, it is an indication that you are 

the fattening part of it. 
After the mash has been fed in the 
morning, throw a handful or two of 
grain among the litter to keep the 
hens scratching, 
means eggs.

! ROC KS OK W VAN DO I TES.more than if» “The question of breed conies in. 
too," Mr. Gilbert went 
on that point we are, as a result, of 
experiments at

You will
"And

than you will 
Mach l.ci Ottawa, ex tend in/ 

over twelve or fifteen years, enabled 
to speak with considerable authority 
—that is. as regards the fowl for the 
farmer.

a space i f at least six 
With s ti flic lent.square feet, 

properly equipped, and with 
feed mg, the return

proper 
in eggs is sure The farmer wishes to kill 

two birds with one stone. He wants 
a good winter layer and a rapid flesh 
former

STUDY I ONVUNIKM K.
"It: constructing a house, arrange 

fur a passage along one side
passage have your nests pro- 

H‘( t ]ng into the passage, and about

Marred llixks and Whi1 e 
Wyandot tes—the former particularly 
—till the hill

N/Vu
V. tills

“I.et me tell you what we learned 
by our experiments, 
pens—White Leghorns,

overdoing.ind one-quarter feet from the 
lloor level, with a lid on top Above 
the nests inside the compartments. Wyandot tes and 
haw a platform, with roosts above, 
allowing the droppings 
this platform, 
a -lat-work next

We put three 
Silver-Laced 

Marred Rocks—in 
competition as layers, and we found 
that the Rocks fully held their 
We tried another experiment with six 
hens—Marred Rocks, White Rocks,
White Leghorns. Wh-te Wyandotte*, 
Mlark Minorca» and Rrown leghorns 
—in competition, and in this case the 
Marred Rocks came out ahead When 
I left Ottawa twenty-two Marred 
Rock pullets were giving twelve eggs 
one day, and nine < r ten the nex4.

1Krauseto fall on 
Melow the nests have

exert-se

to the passage 
with water tins and feeding troughs 
m front. The hens will then Ik* able 

under the nest boxes

MEAT ON ODD DAYS.

“On the days that meat is not fed, 
boiled cow head or a boiled sheep's 
bead or liver should be substituted 
Keep this up regularly, however, as 
otherwise the hens will be apt to eat 

eggs in order to satisfy their 
Another advantage in favor of the ^ meat. The afternoon
Rock is that you can get fowls of , should Ik* a generous allowance 
this variety cheaper and more easily or whole gram, thrown into the litter,
than any other hreeJ, because there A itUf gra,n may aho be fed at

' thue hens *xre laying well. 
\cgetables should be before the fowls 
all the time and green cut bone—you 
can buy the bone nt half a cent a 
pound—should be fed occasionally to 
furnish phosphate of lime for shell 
and meat for egg production

their heads through the slats, and ____ 
the mash or take the drink put for 
them to the troughs placed on the 
compartment side of the passage On 
the floor of the compartment, where 
the hens are. have a litter 
eight

the

inches deep, into which the 
gram ration is thrown. By the 
adoption of this plan you can feed 
and water the hens, collect the are more Rocks than any other kind 

in the country.eggs,
and h rape away the droppings, witJi- 
out. leaving the passage 
turbanie of the fowls will be reduced 
to the minimum.

GAIN OK ONE POUND PER MONTH.

“We have experimented in the mat- 
These 

extended over . 
period of fifteen years, and show that
a pound of flesh per month can be ad- ™* good die young.
til'd to the weight id young Wyandot- "Do not keep any hen beyond two
tes or Rooks The birds may not do years, particularly of the Asiatic
this for the early part of the period, Wyandotte or Rock variety Thev
hut will make up for it later on develop the sitting haoil, and take I
We have had birds of these breeds long period lor moulting a hen
making eight and eight and a half should be through moulting bv the
pounds per pair at the end ol four «"id of August or „hc beginning of
,nonths September. By putting a ring on

one leg ol the year olds, and 
on both legs ol the tno

Thus dus

ter of flesh-production also, 
experiments haveWINDOWS TO THE SOUTH.

“Tins passage should lie at the 
m»rth end of the building, 
south side have large 
dowv that will Jet

On the
square wm- 
the sunlight 

directly into the compartments where 
the liens are. and have your dust 
tow—containing soit wood ashes 
dry earth, or earth and ashes, with 
all""' a quarter ol a pound ol sul
phur added—where 
full upon them.

“Tie best material for flooring i3 
'vood Vement is cold, and with an 
earth floor the heat from the bodies

me sun will fall “Wouldn’t it lie a great improve
ment in present renditions if such 
fowls were found on all farms? 
Wouldn't it be better to have such 
fowls for your

rings 
year olds, 

you can tell at a glance those who 
have reached the age limit

own eating, for the
(To be contineed.)
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The Farm Home
The Remorseful Cakes

A little boy named Thomas ate 
Hot buckwheat cakes (or tea—

A very rash proceeding, as 
XX v presently shall see.

He went to bed at eight o'clock,
As all good children do,

An-' scarce had closed his little eyes, 
When he most restless grew.

lie wrapped one leg around his waist 
And t'other round his ear,

While mamma wondered what on earth 
Could ail her little dear.

But sound lie slept, and as he slept 
He dreamt an awful dream

Of being spanked with hickory slabs 
Without the jnnver to scream.

He dreamt a great big lion came 
And ripped and raved and roared—

While on lus breast two furious bulls 
In mortal combat gored.

He dreamt he heard the flop of wings 
XY'ithin the chimney-flue—

And down there crawled, to gnaw his

An awful bugaboo !

When Thomas rose next morn, his face 
Was pallid as a sheet ;

"I never more," he firmly said,
4‘Will cakes for supper tat'

—Eugene Field.

wrapping «ho butter. In the most of From an agricultural standpoint, 
cases, those helpin'; are accustom- the part of Cape Breton 
iti only to the old <iash churn, and gone over is not adapted for farm- 
working the liuttvr with their ing, bring loo hard to dear, and 
hands, so you can judge of their not enough fertility in the soil to
surprise and delight at seeing and ensure heavy crops lor anv length
using the barrel churn, lever butter oi time. Having is about over 
worker, etc. Sometimes it is al- and the yield " is light, owing to 
most amusing to see their look of the dry season. Very little grain 
admiration and approval—especial- is grown, but everyone seems to 
*>; 01 ,1hv ,mu*'r worker. Then have a good patch of potatoes, 
when the lnittcr is all neatly done I will tell you again something 
up in pound prints, they will say: ol what 1 have seen of the leading

1 do call that handsome!" industries of the island. 1 was in
So tar in our travels we have Sydney the other dav when the 

only heard of one cream separator Ontario Press X sociation visited 
on the island. The men are par- that city, and was so glad to see 
tuularly interested in hearing of the some familiar faces, for I feel I'm 
general construction of the sépara- quite a distance from home and 
tor, and how and whv the cream is after all there is no place quite 
separated from the milk. Alter like it. 
the explanation a quantity of milk 
is put through the machine.

Another interesting feature of 
our work is the milk testing, 
have the farmers 
whole and

we have
:

!

;

Hints by May Manton.
Woman's Fancy Blouse. No. 3891.

To lie made with plain or fancy 
sleeves and with or without the 

fitted lining.
The white silk blouse trimmed with 

lace in bolero effect, is a marked and 
deserved favorite of the season and is 

nutn-
The very pretty 

shown includes a big fancy

I
bring samples of 

skim milk, which we 
test, and as I am keeping a record 
of the tests, I'll have some valu
able data regarding the quality of 
milk the cows of Cape Breton give 
and also the thoroughness of the 
method of creaming the milk.

Our meetings have been well at- becoming to by far the greater 
tended and a great deal of interest bt*r of figures, 
shown in the work. I find the niodvl 
people eager to pick up new ideas 
and it is a pleasure to teach them.
They are people with simple tastes, 
warm hearts and honest

The majority of the 
school houses had never hail a lock 
on them and our things were per
fectly safe there.

By Horse Through Cape 
Breton

I.aura Rose.
North Sydney, C. B.,

August 26th, 1901. 
Travelling by rail has its at

tractions, but one has to be at the 
beck and call of a time-table and 
govern ones self accordingly, 
is a totally different feeling—a feel
ing of independen e and self reli
ance that one has when a faithful, 
strong horse takes her from place 
to place.

On July the 4th, I arrived by 
tram at Point Tupper, C. B., just 
across the Straits of Canso from 

There I was joined 
by Mr. William Macdougall, mv as
sistant, and the horse and 
w'ith a complete dairy 
churns, butter workers, separa
tor, milk tester, scales, etc., and 
tinware enough to set up a small 
shop. On the sides of our covered 
wagon in large lettering is "Nova 
Scotia Government 
Dairy School"—otherwise, passers 
by might take us for venders of 
patent medicines, or a fancy gipsy 
turnout, and to tell the truth, I 
do occasionally feel as if I were a 
roving gipsy—*T am almost brown 
enough for one anyway. We fol
low a route arranged by the Sec
retary of Agriculture, spending two 
days at a place and having three- 
day meetings and one evening 
meeting.

I not only demonstrate butter 
making, but I have as many ladies 
as possible, and frequently gentle
men, to assist in churning, wash
ing, salting, working, printing and

day is long.
r

it
In the most of places Gaelic is 

much spoken—in fait, many of the 
real old people (I have met several 
nearly one hundred years old), 
not speak Knglish.

«/ '

often laugh 
and tell the people it isn't fair lor 
them to be 1 hattvring away in 
unknown tongue for they might be 
saying all manner of things aboutNova Scotia.

The country is beautiful to look 
at. I call it the land of the 
spruce and the fern. We travel 
for miles and miles together 
through young spruce forests, the 
ground beneath being carpeted

“?Ln 1 «7» in collar a,ld I» "■•*> Of white India
abundantly by the roadside on "if-jl!w"‘' tri|'lminKs ol 1«<* applique,
mountains and' in valleys- it does- win \ “i f °'‘aCV'ld “ e"r" 
n't In } j „ with a h'S White ribbon bow and nar-?h‘;e™in,go„pmatwh^';d,Bert,,L'r' ™:hlb,ack

... , * . pliable materials are appropriate
We have met nothing more for- whether wool, silk or cotton, and the 

mid able in our journeyings than a trimming can he varied 
startled hare, the shy partridge ways.
seeking a hiding place, or the slip- The foundation for the waist is a 
pery snake gliding noisesly out of fitted lining that closes at the centre 
daitgvr of our wagon wheels. front. To it is attaehed the shield

There is water everywhere, fresh and over it are arranged the smooth 
lakes, large rivers and the hound- back and softly full front 
less sea. We have seldom been throat is a regulation stock that is 

sound of salt unlined, and the open neck is finished 
The weather has been with the sailor collar that is shaped 

in points. The lower line of the lace 
that gives the bolero effect, is simply

wagon, 
outfit—• MJ

w
3891 Fa 

32 to
ncy Blouse, 
40 Bust.

Travelling

in many

At the
out of sight or 
water, 
delightful, a little 
days, but nc-vc-r hot.

warm some
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J85•PPlird over the outline 

patU'rn. _ given in the
The original includes mou

squetaire upper sleeves that pull over 
the elbows, but this poition can he 
emitted in favor of plain ones trim
med as shown in bark view. When 
the lining is omitted the shield is ,,t- 
taehed to the right, front, beneath 
the collar, and worked onto the left 

n,t t.1"* waist for a woman of 
medium sire, 14 yards, material 21 
Inches wide, 14 yards 27 inches wide 
2j yards 22 inches wide, or 2„ yards 
44 inches wide will be required, with 
54 yards of applique and J yard of 
all-over ace to trim as illustrated. 

The pattern 3881 ,s cut ,n sires for
measure ' 36 a,,d 40 bust

from another. It is well to have 
•some preserves and jellies, but they 
are to be used on special occasions 
or in small quantities, while canned 
fruits are to be used 
freely.

All fruits should lie 
heated before

% Only vegetable oils—and # 
> no coarse animal lets— Æ
* ®re used in making J

“Baby’s 
Own

* Soap”
* PURE. FRAGRANT, CLEANSING.

commonly and

thoroughly 
vanning, to expel the 

air and destroy germ life, hut it is 
not best to allow them to cook a 
long time unless a hard fruit is to la- 
softened, or fruit butters 
are desired. or preserves

A good way to prepare raspberries, 
blackberries, nr strawberries is to 
till jars with the sorted 
them in fruit, place 

a steamer, and heat thor
oughly; remove the 
one jar fill others 
without Jamming 
cover with hot, sweetened water and

Jars, and from 
as full as possible 

thenThe price of above pattern 
Poet paid is only 10 cents. Send
Confia10 ,Th° rarmi°g World ' 

der"tlon Ufe Building, To- 
ronto, giving size wanted

Doctors recommend It 
ror Nursery and Toilet use

lie»are of Imitations.

the fruit

After canning wry 
often remains 
if this

Albert Toilet Soap Mfrs.. Montrealmi* V fruits there 
on.sideratilc rich 

is strained and scaled 
, "■ males .,n appetizing

rruit Canning. I wholesome drink for the winter
By Kdith Ryan Favillc Unfertile"Ust .nice from the
... ls especially desirable

fast Uli e" ot”? "S','d "" ,he b>*ak- 8i<*l*8s’ A fnut punch may be
Where Lv . n"'îl rrï ...... .. :"adc b>' "dd“>f «■> this juice sugar,) tan be alloidctl and I lemons and other fresh frmt „ i ■ many people who have tried catmg luting with w! ,r “nd
fruit daily say it 
doc tore’ bills.

in cases of
ALBERT COLLEGE

llimliivee School Founded Js77

Some are of the opinion that the 
(mit will not keep unit ns heavily 

, , are expensive, sweetened, and it is true tint if notused as Z * an,Hrd"1 b> or air-tight, preserves arc „„,rc $
The m. /7e ♦ îs de8ired b>’ others. I to keep than simply canned fruit 
sit.Me l,es thi,,p- **»«■. «S to sub- but ,f fruit is well preCd tl r 
stitute canned fruits. oughly heated md ih„ ’ ,cannnT h n "Iea ,hal all fruit I 0,y Ailed, so .Vs to leave no^i^slnce 
canned should Is* preserved, that is I then carefully sealed -md <i,.r i ‘ ’
vagant nT'thT'1' 'T 18 <’x'ra: l'"ol "ark, wcll-vcnuiiitcd ,,lL™ it 
rZm d h s"r|,l"s of file sugar will keep mdcUmteh 
required for preserving more ihan 

the good effect* of the 
If canned fruit 

plate of fresh fruit, „
It so that it Will he 
the fresh fruit 

There arc too 
know how to

saves medicine and 
But during the wmt- $37,00 ee.

h a books and laundry) lot In « eeks— 
longer lime at sa..ie rate—in either 
urp.irtment :

cr^season fresh fruits

É <-«) Hook keeping 
( ) ShortIntnd * Type*rltliifp 
(-) *1 * trrapliy

-hi Students enrolled in the College 
last year. Send fur s| erimen of pen
manship and special circular,

PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville. Ont.
counteracts 
fruit. is to take the 

why not prepare 
as nearly like

::VW^AAA«AAAAAAAA^WW«W^^SWWW...VA^W^.AW^

I “GOOD CHEER” — ™NQES fns possible"1

, , , cure for fruit,
task ol preparing fruit foi ihc jar is
wav's mo "h ' “"d "le "''""'er is al- 
"V , V d"rme canning time, for
tunate the woman who does n„i need 
to burden liersclf with all the details 

""»■ housewife should thor
oughly understand Ihc 
ervatinn of fruits.

« depend* upon the market for 
fruit to enn, the best lime lo Inn is 
when each fruit Is at the height „f jts
reason. „,c pr„.e > ^
and one has a lieticr opportunity for ne ecu™. 0ne should kni^l,^

w,"l mit] a I1’""'"'1 01 '’I"!' ln.it 
Will make, and buy accordingly

All fruits should he carefully pr,^ 
lared, the important point being to 
emove all specks and brnisli * 

Hons, as they tend lo start 
talion.

5
but

bare and pres-

i8*Slp
V.

V

iX
Vif] 5

Ü
S

fermen
te pieces

it is best to I Ï
lirsl iil'oP ;,f s"Kar »nd water I < 
“™,2 ',lon "<ld the fruit. Hut this 
method requires more sugar, as some 
‘nr*1 *he Hlimming, so for nr- 
zM'T?. is b,'st “> boil and
sugar t,r "T’ ,b™ »dd <be
fa. . i'Pt su8ar be added with the 
^ea of flavoring Mild fruits |„*
u ?r JaV°r 11 heavi|v sweetened, and 
"J‘ ”0t ,or shaP<- and color
one could scarcely he distinguished

ISome fruits conk 
eamly, and with these

The •• ROYAL UOOL) CHEER"
A Cut.Iron Range with 1 Steel Plate Oeen. 

anieed perfect in operation. Built to lait a generation and 
hold b, leading dealert everywhere. guar

“JSS^JÜÎSJSÏÏW OUT.!*WWWWVWVVWIWWWVV
^WWAAAA/WWWWWVk
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The Farming World. —a structure that has a seating 
capacity of 12,000 people, with 
standing room for as many more, 
and still have room in the centre 
for a great congregation of stock.

The Ayrshire Sale.
The ath tiun sale of Ayrshire,, 

advertised to take place in the 
>attle ring of the Exhibition 
('.rounds on Thursday last was not 
a large success. ft would seem 
a. if visitors to the show value 
there to see and he seen and not 
to buy. Mr. It. s. Brooks, 
Branttord, Ont , decided to test 
the sale business at the Kuir, and 
offered a number of fits fine Ayr
shire's at public auction. Only three

i PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

iMV’isht r. I» T Mr.tlK*H.
J. U, Vheaths, H.A.

Clydesdales Sell Well1 Firming World i* a i ]»i|«*r (nr fiirmvm
ainl -iiu kvu h, |uiMi«Ii«h| w.'.'klj, \t1U1 Kin», 
irtii i' •.» I In -tiliM i ii'Iii'ii |iriic t« uliv «IvllaT 

» lit* in ndviuiiv.
Pontage O |'tv|'n;i| t y tin- |.ulilishcr for all »ul,. 

»t n|iiioi.- -, 1. ITmiuln nti-1 tin- I 11 it,. 1 Mau ».
I tall 1 thi-: !'• -i.hiriis in Hit- J'iisfa! I ti:->n *.ltj 
liny vt hi.* i'-r |*i*iugr,

Change of Address

Mvvk U-furi- Uit*
Receipt* .■•-■ ..lily ». m it|>>n r.-,i,. »• l - .; ito

■ ' ' > ■ U
':! " u|- hi Will, li t:.• s 

ih-l llic ( haiu;i nt il.it,- 
leriginviii of |sn

The
Tin* auction salt* of pure-bred 

Vlx dcsdalvs. la ida > - ar, i-t.c.
at (iraad's Ke

en Wednesday, Septem
ber 4th. passed oil very successful
ly* There was a good attendance 
of farmers .md breeders from all 
parts ol the 
lior-sc s m all w ere 
which Were grades 
registered. One ol the unregistered 

All were
year olds, and though not in 

w - 11 lit ted • - *r,ilit v ui, v ild

positon

••li.it!*- iif .1 Mr*-»*
-I f In' 1 -'O a'Mrrs»ii*
»h,-.!.*, in»

« IliMim 1* I" la hr Vlli'l't. ptdviine. r.ighteen 
sold, two of 

-md three not

Mich and
finally f ir
externally
*iih»liluir*.

I'uor Alik. „„ I'.in Kill... T.k.n 
. ilk* and diarrhoea. Applied

M»ram», swollen inu«cles, etc. Xvoid 
jj™,» c»n« Fain. Killer, Perry

I* .«liillCIl'tll
V ! tin. 1 *t was a Shire tillv

Discontinuent**
m ' imtifj ... 

Pi-I li.ee iiu.'tlii'L’i'H« " EA*LB " In 100 s and 200 ». - VICTORIA **

't' will, at .111 avciage ol about 5i 44 
-J The horses were consigned 

by Vie sf s Kthm mds *v Mi li 
:i*ufvt Blenheim, Out.

E5sParlorMalchese a hHoc* to Memit I * :*u:
• ’■ '- r |*i\ ,*,;, r,, re* \ I ut I

' •• •• 1 N* -i ;,! .1. The lolloping i.s 
a list ol the animals .sold, with the 
pure hast is ti.title:

Rakerlield «:?(>>). W. K. 
* UlVen Sound, (.Mo.

,V»6S), John
Stewart, Ailsa Craig, $t 77.50.

Clias. Kaid,

A»e put up in ne.it sliding boxes conveni
ent (o han-ile.

V* sulphur. No disigrenlile fumes. 
Kvery stick a match. Kvrty match *

FOR SALE Bf ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

Advertising Wales ,-tt iipp!l, itV .i..
. 1 !.. H 1 lr,... ,| ;
lilt: 1 \ 1:m 1 \*. w

• p.M 1 .-I i. ttlus
Ned• *i. r I*.

Mu Pi 4i ; -isci, llarku-
He lie McMaster

Hcttlah 1 tellePan American Notes
V. Simcoe. $1 in.

HI,un he At k in son •
Iloltl.v, M.uic hester,

1)' ntic M Pride f
Brimstoii. Columlais.

('•rantoll Kamy 14040), John 
Milroy, Cedar Grove, ÿi J7.5#».

• Uan I.ittle • t‘< 1, John Hriglit, 
Myrtle, 5ioo.

Jean Me And less • v.ax ,, William 
Hendrie, Hamilton, ÿr to.

Lad v Hive 
Don. Si 45.

Ladv Smith 1*74*). W. K. Ilark- 
ness. Slot),

Flight v seven exhibitors 
tie will congreg 
American K\ position 
re spec live herds and individual ex
hibits and

of t.|t- K. M.
ate at tin l’an-

with t !i. tv *41, Wm.

inaugurate a composite 
» attic show, which will last front 
September nth to September 

No less than 1.500 In ad of cat
tle will be assembled for this 
auspicious occasion, and the terri
tory represented reaches all the
wax from the Atlantic to the
Haeific, comprising representative 
cattk—the best of their kind—
from tadi breed of importance in Mantle Donley « v.;5i, William 
all this territory. A mammoth Hendrie, $145. *
“V"-1 livi' . s,"lk mv, ti"k- Xora MvMavtcr Onh-), .I„|,n 
wul he held in sections on the 19th Bright, Si 17.50. 
and 20th, when

2.st.

IV. S. Henry.•v*H

representative Kadid K -4078), Clias Laid V 
cattle men from many different S., $200. * *
Pan-American countries will 1„ (Not Registered.)
?5e5l ".t , ls ,hl‘ intention of Evening Star i Shire Fillv), .1 

. V •' Converse. Superintend- S tackson. I.ansing <i -c
to tU" f ' I,ikes,0cl1' Home Girl, David McEaehern,
to make this meeting the most Cotswold, $92.50.
memorable in the history ol the Ladv Lvndovk, Itenrv Cannard
great American cattle industry. Little Current, ,«120.

1 he largest judging arena in (Grades.)
Amenta the Pan-American sta- Honest t ad (Gelding) Jx- c„
dinm. wtlf he nulized lor the jtnlg- Kitchener (Gelding), *97*50. 
mg of tattle, on Monday and Average for registered stock _ 
Tuesday, September ihth and 17th $139.80. 1

ihti the farming world

niik
Tickets

every patron or 
every factory

Should insist on receiving 
a n.onthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fac
tories. 2$c. a hundred, 
$2.00 a thousand.

Sample Card Free
Address—

THE%
FARntNO WORLD

Confederation Ufa Belldleg,

!

How the Breeds Compare.'"4f»*t^SS«siï;iî- Sample copies of The 
Farming World will be 
sent to any address, free 
of charge, upon request. S£ Send us the name of a • 

« üî'îî friend who does not sub-,v4- 5° *43* *7
92.40 13a.so scribe and we will send
99-16 13024 
76.90 111.19

'rnw mo* ,reeontrial. Address, The 
m.ij 79.93 Farming World. Toronto.

Value Value 
Hay Silage 

fad.

Amount Value 
of at 25c. 

Butter, per lb. 
1956(9 1019.25 254.80
18945-7 98314 245.77
23223.1 984.38 24609
26765.3 99071
20679.0 93960

Brown Swiss ... 22127.6 917.64
French-Canadian.. 17680 3 
Shorthorn.

Value
Grain

Name op Herd. *Lbs.
Milk.

Total
Cost of Profit. 
Feed.fed. fed.

Guernsey. 
Jersey .... 
Ayrshire .. 
Holstein . 
Red Polls,

23.88
18.58
21.27 
21.98 
20.55 
27.77

22.28 
I9-7S

13 »7
55 74
5685
(6 61 
66.27 
58-45 
58.89 
46.18 
66.96 
39-99

*3-75
24767
234 90
229 40 

792-35 19909
224788 903-63 225.90

16 16
13*40

13*82
16.05

the paper for two weeks
Polled Jerseys.... 144688 
Dutch Belted

772 12 19302
17063 I 664.29 16606

972
10.81 54*59
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|T C™,^“n,1Hrir of ouï"' be „««« doings at

^'-V”d a'rB
Ottaw'i for ri ‘ ' , arkl sm8r ,ht‘ matter, the atten lance
bought at the saine liLM.rv0 Whir" fr°m ,this lovality wil1 ükelv h, the 
FIo.s, of South Brant a two v.-ir ,r,cord Certainly it cannot
old tn-if, r ,,f line hri-edim? ri, 1 Kai"'';l"1 ,l,al 1l»’ <*ttawa Fair
six year oh, coV£Y,e"K0, hi" “IT* K°"'K to a"d *ak" 

in""d 1-'s<7), sold t.. Mr. Thorn, party
Were ?,r,< "V’ '"r ,S:5 ""- These mural,le ,
^iri urtamlv good bargains.

nunioiiEis

US* CÀNADAS. I CLEVELAND 0.

lilifilsls
«ttttMaaaa&'srr

the visit of the Koval 
’he occasion will be a nu-

Piff Pen PointersWest Durham Fair
The West Durham Full h>|,i|,|. 

tmn Mill take place at Bowman- 
Mlle, Ont., on Sept,ml,er 12th and 
l.tth. next. The prospects at 
present are that it will beat last 
tear in several respects. Com. 
pctttinn ,s keen in .,11 departments, 
including poultry. Prize lists 
>c had from M. A. dames,' 

tarv, Jtownianville, Ont.

The Duke and Duchess and the 
Ottawa Fair

• r« , Van Arsdalc, in thv N<
» ork h armer, draws 
picture of how many 1 
va re for their swine. Ifv s,lV;4:

Vonr pigs are alwavs si. k/
, ' *'s* a,1<1 it is your f init that 

they are sick.
Von don't believe that?
\\cll, just look at the quarters in 

which you have vour swine 
fined. Note th.it:

i. You have >• swine in a space, 
that is not really large enouvh to 
4 on tain io animals in health and 
comfort.

inmio. Ont.

a }.;im it 1 pi 
IMMers (Joll't

BO YOU WANT
** Cream and Lex Wo* ?

Improved

Separator
M B T1*t is the rn E kind that

Gets all 
Um Cream

«■» and 
O»»*» more

U.S.. 2; Une-half of the space is dust 
in drv weather, and the other half 
IS mud ami filth.

Visitors to Ottawa's exhibition 
year—which frern allthis. „ . accounts

promises to be bigger and far su- 
perior to ativ show heretofore— 
\V11! have thv opportunity of seeing 
the Duke of Cornwall, flic heir to 
. ,,rl"'h throne. ,„„1 his charm-
ing consort. Phcr Koval Ilieh- 
nesses are to arrive in Ottawa dur
ing Fair week. The, have receiv
ed a special invitation t„ attend 
the Ottawa exhibition, and as the 
Fair is superior „l| others held 
n Canada except Toronto, and 

lullv espial to the Show of that
an t n1 Vs Vvrv,llkvlv that the Duke 
and Duchess ,f c .vitwail will take- 
advantage of the splendid opportt. 
mty thus afforded to see what they 
are greatly ,Merest,-,J i„, the pro- 
d“\ts nf the Dominion's forests 
and mines, the slock raised, the 
-'Is,of lhe Ttelds and orchards, 
and the manufactures of the 
brightest gem in the British Km- 

. 1 'he “'the and Duchess 
will be kept 1,1,1V j„ the Capital 

as they will not have thé 
privilege ol seeing anv other large 
lair in Canada and as it is an idea 
°l the people, the resources and 
hev v'n the dominion that

cerT.in .^ r ' ^ " is almost 
certain that the exhibitors from
this portion of the country will 
Km' 1thM-r ,'i,'S|lIaVS viewed bvtheir 
M«hn‘ H!KJln*sse’- Secretary Me 
Mahon informs „s that a special
be arranL,deo0r” "S ‘"ld cat"e will 
h .1«ra”iîcï' 1 necessary, for the
^Imw .s th,i D"kc a"d Duchess, to 
show the splendid quality of the
ôf°oursra,S;h “ ‘m" «l,,ru,"s 'and 
ot ours, than which (pardon the 
interjection) there is 
on the whole face of
tordtl.WVrc ,S"re il on|y remains 
tor the Royal party to see the dis-
f'a-vs *hat wUl be made at the Ot
tawa Fair to be convinced, as we
Mondhaî C“adian> do not take 
aecond place to any other people m 
anything they undertake. P

. , In wet wv«ther
tlie whole space is mild and filth.

.t • Tliere is no tree or o*her 
shade for the animals on hot davs 
except tin rickety shed 
part of what you vail the stv. Sun- 
light and heat and flies hâve full 
sway over the animals.

J. The sty is the lowest part of 
the imlosure and is alwavs lamp 
fetid, rotten, leaky in rains, draftv 
m winds, hot in summer, col-1 in 
winter and never ileaned or disin
fected. Bugs, insects, grubs, 
worms, lice and all sorts of para
sites lodge and flourish in the dis
gusting accumulations of filth.

5- Vour supply of water fc - the 
herd is a running brook. You 
hoast of this. Well, a running 
brook is a good thing under certain 
conditions. Your brook com.-s out 
Of a swamp over there. The swamp 
,s a mass of decaying vegetable 
matter, and that means that the 
water flowing nut of it is liable to 
he hile,I with germs of disease. On 
the way from the swamp to vour 
pig premises the brook 
through a barnyard, and close to a 
Prive, and receives the waste and 
wash water from the kitchen and 
milk house. All along it sheep, 
cows, horses, ducks and geese drink 
from it, wade in it, swim in it, 
wallow in it, and drop urine and 
manure in it. Your pigs get the 
benefit (?) of all these possible con
taminations of the water.

6. Your swine have

F-ttltnd profitable*1

ei3Sti5mrto be

ly-’CEMW!

■■■««riimtcmiHu mwibut

To755]
Cm-i

n r Mix A comfort th>t BRANTFORD MILL is

... . never been
washed, brushed or scrubbed. Their 
skins are covered bv dead matter 
trom the inside and foul 
from the outside.

7- Y°ur troughs are models of 
hlth, decay, putrefaction and AM1-
fiinl Vast1'"ersl: Your swine eat 

l™k filth. walk in filth, sleep 
m filth, farrow in filth and sicken 
and die m filth.

matter
none better 

the earth! FITSmEPü
EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. TITUS’ DANCE,

=ê-êf~;™cureD
je... ......................«o VVIILU
Tua ueeio eo., 179 tlag «zw w*L Tween.

Is it any wonder "thev are al
ways sick?" Would it not he a »eal 
wonder if they ever reallywere

I

l

I
V Powts P --r N Mills

ÆVlT Steel Towers--Flag
Sp”lA,tHLt- Staffs Ison-. ■ wgm, 
V JL p iMt Ma- ■ Liai Gra-n

Grim,.ip , Bt> Suppi it

G0MBAULT5
caustic balsam.
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well, sound, hearty and contended?
Is it the fault of the swine that 

they are thus situated? It is 
body's fault. Whose?

You do not treat

Sheep Stock
S’jme-

OXFORDS AT BRANT FARM (MAPLE LEAF HERD
i " 1 OF LARUE YORKSHIRES

your cows, 
horses, sheep, geese, ducks, turkvvs 
and fowls so badly, although, t«» 
come to look over your premises, 
you do treat them pretty jidlv on 
the whole.

sat
number of ram and 
ewe lambs, •.plein) id 
*VP* and style. Some 
aged ewes (heap.

Hurford Station. 
Telegraph X Phone

...Young Slock lor Sale

• ««Russets, OntROBERT NIC HOI., - .

J H JULL&SONS
Ml. Vernon, Ont.

Can your swine better their t 
dition? Must not vou better their 
surroundings if tlii v ever are lu t 
tend.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FAR!
OXFORDS 1» Young Bulls from one month to four 

months, bred (torn Winnie K's I).- Kol.

W. H. SIMMONS,
New Druliain. Onl.

Think it
Study it over. Then do it «11 < 
in a correct way and sickness will 
vanish from your herd. Tln-v may 
be doing very badly, but tln-v 
all the same, doing just as well as 
it is possible for them to do in tin 
circumstances. Tln-v

over. Look it over.
Vt !

AT FARNHAM FARM
‘■e Superior Yearling and Two War Ram».
- e 'Ha r me Imported Lambs.

Ram Lambs.
And a numt-er . I g.hk! Yearling Ewes and Ewe Lambs. 

— Price Rkasmnam.k. RETTIE BROS.
HOL8TEIN-FRIE8IAN BREEDERS

HENRY ARKELL. Arkell, Ont

badlv bvi atisv you compel them to 
do ba llv.

A few choice young animals for sale. RETTIEWILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES NORWICH. ONT.

SPECIAL PRICKS THIS 
MONTH

Diamond Steel Bearing B t»4

Caught in the Art. Cilen Crescent Shorthorns 
and Oxord s.

Sheep of both » se« and all 
calves by imported sire for sale.

J W WIDDIFIELD
Uxbridge, Ont.

Un 2,oco lb.Mrs. Blank found herself 
father embarrassing situation 
<1av wln-n she was dining for tin- 
first time SCALES agrs, and two bull

at tin- home of a min 
Opposite her «at tin* mini 

stt-r s little bov. a sharp-wed l;t 
tie fellow of four

Write To-day.
r~^.

While
his father was asking a somewhat 
lengthy ldvssing tin- ladv vlwatvti 
lur eyelids slightly aid taught tin- 
eye of the little fellow opposite lu-r. 
The instant his 

Amen" the bov pointed an actus 
ing finger toward Mrs. Blank ami 
cried out, shrillv, ‘ She peeked 
papa!

C. WILSON-
& SON The lient To nueurthê

Bred from sweepstake*, herd.
Young Muck of troth sexes fur Sale.

W H. McCVTCHEOX,

So Esplanade 51. E . TORONTO. ONT.
father said FOR SALE Brussels, Ont

Pure Bred Improved York
shire Pies

ANNANDALE FARM.
TII.SONBURO. ONT.

She peeked! Harper's 8T. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King St. Bast

" Restaurant "The American King. •TORONTO

LIVE STOCK 
LABELS

R W JAMES,
Howinanville Ont

Dinner for 20c.
A Dinner Ticket* C> Served from 11 3"lu3
v 1er : : i i i : 1 at.d from « to 8

Farmer> and their wives visiting Toronto will find 
this to their taste.

Russian Officer 1 nolitelv 
on ,nv I know you are a stranger, 
but it will save me much tumble 
and questioning if vou will kindh 
raise your hat as others do. Ihr. 
comes the C/ar. 
antlv)—I raise mv hat 
tenate on earth, 
can freeman, sir, born within the 
shadow

s m-Paul-

Aim i it an ulefi-

FATTENING AND CONDITION POWDER
*|4HK great Bb-'i! Purifier for Tattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs. A 
1 handful uf Hit* wonderful Pu ini. mixed wilh ih-- usua! feed 

e*. hardens |ne m scies, and ge'irrell 
eminent selein.ary surge.ms in

I am an Aim ri puma*

Russian
fstruck with a bright idea .—The 
C/ar is very rich.
<humbly raising his hut)—Wliv 
didn't
York Weekly.

of — Olio er strengthens the nerv 
ales R ei uiiinv ruled by 
fuller! States.

-eilv invigor- 
Canada andCEubre poud*

COMOmo* OKIIAISI
Amerit an

Gustave La He I lu & Co. riontreai. Oue.say so bvloM-.-'— New

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRESA Soft Answer.
are acknowledged to be the best type of bacon hog to 
produce the ideal carcase for the best English trade. 
CHAMPIONSHIP HERD AT TORONTO IN
DUSTRIAL EXHIBITION FOR NINE YEARS 
■Iso sweepstakes on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Win
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of diC 
ages Uui prices are reasonable and the quality is 
an teed to he choice. Write

An old Siotch woman was fam
ous for speaking kindle N o sheep
Was st) dark but --Ii• - r mild discover 
some whiti spot to point out to 
those who toiild see nnlv its bl.uk- 
ness. BRETHOUR A SAUNDERS, 

_________________Bnrfnrd. OntarioOne day a gossiping neighbor 
I---t patience v ith her, and aid 
angrily: "Rumman, vv ill hat a
gtiid word to say for tlu- deevil 
himseV!"

Instantlv «aim- the rvplv. Wed, 
he's a verra 
Short Stories.

o: :io: : shuts j WANTEDZ>T70:
o 1*1mdustrveous body."—

We fotward empty crate» to any express office in Ontario, and pay express charges lioth ways. As 
we have a steady demand for all the birds »a can procure we would be pleased to purchase poultry at 
all times of the year and in any quantity. Write to us for further particulars, and if you have any time 
to purchase for us you will find it a eery profitable employment.

"Say, pa" cried little Tommy, at 
dinner ' gimme some butter."

"What do vou say?" papa cor
rected. "II—$f—"

"If you kin reach it."—Philadel
phia Press.

Toronto Poultry aad fitrdio Produce Co., Limited • Davlsville P.0.
Toronto Telephone, North 1030.
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Market Review and Forecast
Ollne of Thu Farming World, 

Confed. Life Bldg.,
Toronto, Sept. 9, 1901. 

Wholesale trade has shown some 
expansion during the week. Though 
the outlook is bright, there is a 
lot of conservatism shown by 
buyers in making purchases. Money 
is getting more plentiful and pay
ments on September paper has 
been very satisfactory for this 
son of the year. Money is steady 
on call at about 4', per cent, while 
discounts

and 33c middle freights. On the 
farmers’ market they bring 41c for 
old and 37^c to 38%c for new.

market continues 
quiet, Quotations here are 42c to 
47^., as to quality. On Toronto 
farmers' market, barley brings 47c 
to 5.V.C per bushel.

Pees end Corn
This year's pea crop is said to 

be very buggy. The market is very 
firm at 70c for good sound lots of 
No. I. On the farmers’ market 
here peas bring 70c per bushel.

Tlie American corn market has 
shown no material change during 
the week and the volume of busi- 

done has been only moderate. 
American corn is nominal at 62c., 
Toronto. Canadian is firm at 53c 
for mixed, and 54c for yellow west.

Bren end Shorts.
The market for these is slightly 

easier. Bran is quoted at Mont
real at $15.50 to $16 and shorts 
at $17.50 to $18 per ton in car 
lots. City mills here sell bran at 
$15 and shorts at $16 in car lots 
f.o.b. Toronto.

from May 1st to Sept. 4th show 
a falling of! of 8,079 cases as com
pared with the same period of last 
year. Prices are advancing at 
country points and from 11c to 
12c has been paid at Western On
tario points during the week for 
fresh candled stock in large lots. 
Eggs are selling here at 13c to 
ij%c for selected and ».2c to 12%c 
for ordinary stock in a wholesale 
way. On Toronto farmers’ market 
eggs new-laid bi*ng 11c to 14c per 
dozen.

The poultry market here is 
steady at 40c to 50c per pair for 
live chickens and 12c per ib. for 
choice young, and 10c to lie for 
old dressed turkeys.

The Canadian Produce Co., 36 
and 38 Esplanade east, Toronto, 
will pav for week ending Sept. 19, 
for ducklings not under 4 lbs. each, 
4c per It)., and spring chickens, not 
less than two lbs. each, $%c. per 
lt>. For hens (including last year’s 
birds) 4c per lb. These prices are 
for live weight on arrival.

Fruit

The Quebec apple crop is likely 
to give a much larger return than 
at first estimated, and it is ex
pected in some quarters that the 
Ontario crop is likely to pan out 
better than reported. However 
there is by no means a big crop 
and this fruit will be a scarce ar
ticle this season. A great many 
buyers dropped out of the Ontario 
trade when it was reported that 
growers were asking $2.50 per bbl. 
and over. On Toronto fruit mar
ket apples are selling at $2 to 
$2.50 per bbl.

The barley

of mercantile paper 
range from b to 7 per cent, as 
to name and nature of the account.

There is no material change in 
the wheat situation. The English 
market is reported dull and inac
tive, while some European crops, 
notablv that of France, will be 
much larger than at first estimat
ed. There are evidences of enlarge
ment in the wheat movement in 
the United States, though there 
are signs that the farmers there 
are beginning to hold. In one or 
two states some farmers owing to 
the scarcity of corn are beginning 
to feed their wheat to live stock. 
On the whole the outlook is favor
able. Price Current of last week

“During the past week the wheat 
market has declined about *4c per 
bushel at Chicago and Minneapolis, 
has been about steady at western 
winter wheat markets and some
what firmer in Liverpool. In fact, 
there has been no material price 
changes during the week. The de
mand from millers is good and the 
trade appears to be in a healthy 
condition. Some new spring wlwat 
has been ground and reported to 
make a fine quality of flour. The 
moderate receipts of winter wheat 
at primary markets is due partly 
to a firm holding by farmers, but 
largely to the absorption of a 
large part of the offerings by inte
rior mills, which are generally do
ing a fairly active business. The 
new wheat crop, while admittedly 
large, is moving without difficulty 
at the current level of prices."

Locally there is little change and 
the market is quiet. There is very- 
little old wheat offering here, and 
holders are asking from 67c to b8e. 
New wheat is quoted at bqc to 65c 
middle frieghts, goose at b2c to 
63c and spring at bqc east. No. 
Manitoba hard is quoted at Fort 
William, at from 70c to 71c afloat, 
September delivery On Toronto 
farmers’ market red and white 
bring bic to b3c for new and 73c 
to 74c for old, goose at by^c to 
68c and spring at 65c to 70c per 
bushel.

Though there has been very 
large shipping of potatoes 
United States, prices have declined 
and were quoted at Montreal at 
from 60c to 75c per bag in car 
lots. There is a firmer demand 
here owing to a temporary scarci
ty. On the farmers' market they 
bring from 70c to 75c per bushel.'

to the

Hey and Strew.

Canadian shippers are doing very 
well in exporting hav. Reports 
from England indicate very good 
profits on some recent shipments. 
Old hay is selling readilv at Mont
real at from $8 to $11 in car lots 
as to quality. New is rather quiet 
at $8 to $8.50 in car lots. The 
market here for baled 
higher at $9 to $9.50 for 
track, and baled straw at about 
$5. On Toronto farmers’ market, 
new hay brings $10 to Su, old 
$13. Sheaf straw $9 to $10 and 
loose straw $6 per ton.

tgge and Foul try

The export trade in eggs has im
proved greatly of late and a good 
demand is being experienced from 
England^ for Canadian 15 lbs. 
stock. There has also been some 
enquiry for pickled stock. Exports

The cheese markets show little 
change, and the local markets dur
ing the week have ruled at from 
9c. to 9‘*c. and 9#c., while at one 
or two points, notablv at London, 
on Saturday, the bidding dropped 
to 8%c., but there may have been 
some local cause. The market as a 
whole, is easy, though why it should 
be so is hard to decide. Last year 
at this time finest Western 
selling at Montreal at n^v. to 
li%c., and finest Easterns (Que- 
becs) at lo^c. to lie., and the Eng
lish buyers seemed as if they could 
not be satisfied ; and this when the 
exports from Canada and the 
United States were 283,000 boxes 
in excess of the previous year for

cars on

i Mr. and Mrs. Farmer !
, Every Chicken you can possibly spare we want you ■ 
1 to be sure and send to
1 WE PAY CASH AND BIQ PRICES FOR LIVE CHICKENS I

Oats and Barley.

While the English oat market is 
firm, there is very little exporting 
done from this side, and general 
business is light. Oats are steady 
here at 34c for No. 2 white west,

us.

) For particulars write to

THE CANADIAN PRODUCE CO., TORONTO
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the same period. This season so 
far there is a deficit in the exports 
from Canada and the United States 
of about 417,000 boxes, and values 
are down at Montreal to 9\c- to 
9/jC. for finest Westerns, and 9)4c. 
to 9\c. for Easterns. The English 
make is also short, and the Eng
lish dealer is hanging back and 
only buying for present needs. To 
us the situation seems a strong 
one. for an advance sooner or later 
and it would not be surprising to 
see things rush upward at very 
short notice. It will all depend 
upon the Old Country trade, and 
should dealers there once wake up 
to the fact that there is a big de
ficit and nothing in store for the 
winter's trade, prices might go up
ward very quickly. At any rate 
there does not appear to be any 
ground for lower values.

those quoted earlier in the week.
Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 

these are worth from I4.75 to 
$$.00 per cwt., and light ones 
*•*•25 to $4.75 per cwt. Heavy 
export bulls sold at #4.00 to $4.25, 
and light ones at $3.60 to 53 75 
per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,075 
to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at 54.40 to 
54-5° per cwt., good cattle at 
54.00 to 54 25. medium at 53 50 to 
53-75. a»d inferior to common at 
52.50 to 53 15 per cwt.

Feeders.—Heavy, well-bred steers 
from 1,100 to 1,200 tbs. each, sold 
at 53-75 to 54.00, and other qual
ity at 53-4° to 53 bo per cwt. 
Light steers, 
each, sold at 53-25 to 53.50 per

Stockers.—-Yearling steers, 
to Noo His. each, sold at $ 
53-25, off colors, and inferior qual
ity at 52.50 per cwt.

Calves.—These are lower, at Buf
falo Fair veals bringing S5.hu to 
5b.55 per cwt. At Toronto mar
ket ordinary calves bring 52 to 
51".00 cath.

Milch Cows.—Milch 
springers sold at from 5,vi to $50 
each.

iÏ

f

Ü iI Don't Neglect 
Heating Arrangements

11

1
1Ooo to 1,000 lbs. wh-n huildin 

modeling an
A HOT AIR FURNACE will (

ig a new home or re- ( )
old one....................... .... i ?»

give you a much more efficient, 
convenient and economical nystem f 
than by using stoves. Write us I 
about our!

500 
t toThe exports of butter have fallen 

off somewhat. The outlook is 
hopeful though the market is not 
very encouraging at the moment. 
The Trade Bulletin, of last week's 
trade, says: “The market is steady 
for choice fresh and fancy cream
ery: but the great bulk of the of
ferings are dull and hard to dis
pose of. Quite a number of fac- 
torymen have been in the city this 
week for the purpose of settling up 
on the poor qualitx of their ship
ments and making allowances 
therefor. A quantity of Manitoba 
creamery have been sold in this 
market recently at 171. to 17*^. 
The body of tins butter is solid 
boring, but somehow tlu-re is an 
off flavor to it that against its 
sale. There has also been some 
Manitoba dairy butter offering 
which has sold at 14. . to 15c. here. 
This butter is going to compete 
with the Western product 
keenly than ever, especially as its 
quality is improving each season. 
A large portion of the butter book
ed by steamer from this port to 
Bristol has been put on board the 
Liverpool steamer."

1HECLA FURNACEi It will burn any kind of fuel,— 1 * 
Its Patent ( I 

keep it free from < I 
Write us

Icoal, wood or peat.
Fused Joints

dust, smoke, or 
for estimates and

I

t
CLARE BROS. A CO.

PRESTON «NO WINNIPEG j|
tows and f

Bhppp and I aim be.

Prices for sheep keep steadv at 
to 5'- 50 per cwt. for ewes 

and 52.50 to 53 per cwt. for bucks. 
Spring lambs sell at 52.50 to S3.50 

h. and 53-75 to 54.25 per cwt. 
Erick Bros.' circular of Sept. 5, re 
the Buffalo market sax 
lambs are coming quite freely and 
the quality exceptionally good. The 
strictly good to choice kinds haxe 
sold this week around $h.< 
Sfi.ii». and the market to-day 
a shade easier and the best 
not quotable .it tin Imish at
S5.75 t«« S5.K5. with
throw outs 54.50 to 5 cents."

Save Your Fruit
.nul dry ii with the

CHAMPION FRUIT 
EVAPORATOR. . . . .

•Canada

Drir.all kino . f unit and 
rgetablr*, producing • 
u| erirr quality of clean, 
«hile fruit. It in made of 
alvei,i/rd iron, i- lined 
hr, hr bun I with asbestos, 
' hie pic*if aid portable. 
Made in five si/gs. 
fatal, gue fur the asking

to

culls and
J The Grimm Mfg. Co.HVî,wv;;Rïir-

There i« no change in the bacon 
Creamery butter is steady here at hog market: best select bacon hogs 

2lc. to 2i%c., for prints; 20c. to *f>2 to too lbs. eaih, bring 57.25. 
2o\c., for fresh tubs, and about ami lights and fats 5b.75 per cwt. 
19c. for old stock. There have The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, 
been large offerings of dairy, and for the week ending Sept. 14, will 
the market is barely steady at 16c. pay $7.25 per cwt. for select bacon 
to l6#c. for the best pails and hogs and 56-75 l«>r lights and fats, 
tubs. O11 Toronto farmers’ 
ket pound rolls bring 17c. to 
and crocks, ific. to 19c. per lb.

LOW HANDY WAGGONS
Wide Tire Wheels

Made to fit any a*l«. 

Sen 1 you
post card for a catalogue, 
and learn the advantages of 
a Low Handy Waggon. 
You can do your farm work
in just hall the time, which 
is money in your pocket.

1

r addles.* on a i

A good demand fur the best class 
of horses is reported at Montreal, 
which arc getting - .mv and dear
er. The following are the quota
tions there last week:
Carriage horses............. 5175—5300
Heavy draughts............. 125— 225
Light roadsters, drivers

and saddles ............... loo— 250
There is little change in the cat- Remounts...........................  110— 140

tic situation. Fjrst quality is still There is more activity in horses
in demand at good prices, while **ere as will he seen in the report 
other grades are somewhat draggy. °* t^lc Clydesdale sale at Grand's 
On Toronto cattle market on Fri- elsewhere in this issue.

will likely pick up from this on.

4

t
There is no material change in 

the wool situation. I.ocallv prices 
continue at 8fcc. for unwashed ami 
13/jC. for washed fleece. Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co. 1

9 sud 11 Brock Ave , TORONTO, ONT.

1
ÎAGENTS WANED
:

for the New Pictoriai Stock Doctor and 
Stock Cvcuu-bou. revived lo l!«l| wiib ihr 
■nee of the I’rufenvors of ibr Ontario Agricultural 
College (luelph. I be fined iliu Iraieit, cheapest and 
IwNl b., .h o il» knitl ever published U,ge wage, fur 
agent.. I’aitii ular. mailed 'tee. Acldre.%—

Business
!day, the run of live stock was 

light, composed of 493 cattle, 900 
hogs, 1,003 sheep anti lambs, and 
30 calves. There were no chance Short—Suppose you were Hat
lots of cither butchers or exporters broke, where would you go lor 
offered. The quality, generally money?
speaking was far from being good, I,ong-I'd go to work.-Iiuily 
with little change in prices from News.

!World Publishing Co., Guelph, Out.

When writing to advertiser» 
P^esme^ mention THE FARMING
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Remainder of the Year Free !f

'J'HE Farming World is published 52 times a year, and 
is the only weekly agricultural paper in Canada.

It is written and edited for the up-to-date farmer by ex
perienced and successful farmers.

J
?

The Farming World—
Is the Paper for lire New Farmer

1

i

F

19th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Free to Jan. 1stOur Programme
Send us $1.00 at once, and we will 
mail you The Farming World every 
week from date to Jan. tst, igoj.

This Applies to New Subscribers Only.
Present Suuscribbrs sending in a 

new one will have three months added 
to their paid up dates.

Address : THE FARMIN6 WORLD. Toronto

for the coming season is a most at
tractive one. The: Farming Wo red 
will in the strictest sense be a money
making Farmers' Paper.

The Farm Home Department will 
be improved.

OUT THIS OUT1
i

i■1

The Publisher,
The Farming World,

Confederation Lief. Building, Toronto

Dear Sir,—Please send The: Farming World every week from 
the present date to 1st January, 1903, for which I enclose $1.00.

1

1
: Name.
!

i Post Office

*



The iÜHÿgLjfè of Canada
A Company 

Ol Policy!
By PolkyL_____
For Policyholders.

Head Office: WATERLOO, ONT. A POLICY IN IT

PAYS
C.VhU7„"CoJ.n.,.0,oÔ J*n“ry • • • .
AseeU, December 3i»t, 1900 * * * • • 1,*71.944^ lii

...» püchmd T° L°AN °n impro"d K"”*- 0-'=h«. «=.. loweit
T«rmi of piymcnl my Com low. Deben-

Robt. flelvln, A. Moskln, K.C
B. M. Britton, K.C., fl.P.

Vice-Presidents.

Qco. Wegensst, W. H. Riddell,

NEW ONTARIO FARMS
F you are interested in procuring a farm for yourself on 

Easy Terms write the Department of Crown Lands 
Toronto, Ontario for a copy of a new pamphlet

LAH0 SETTLEMENT IN ONTARIO. V P

1

D
on

Hon. E. J. DAVIS, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto

BE UP-TO-DATE••••••
Save MONEY, LABOR amd 
t*AM by using ther Ontario Ridiny Pjow

.o.knis;i„^:v,if.hruïïute0°,bd" s1” d7« *•—
.lr.in on team o, ploughmen ° " do "*»* KA A b», £ by -» --—.

Apply for catalogue and particulars toOntario Hiding Hlvw No. J --------------

the MBBIN mow COMPANY, Limited

rfez WO COMBINEJ0

#
Elastic
Carbon

Paint
r0

ILL">^T77
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